
Gui L-bomb Dublin may 

«hurts Palestinian “ΗΠ election 
2PENHAGEN, — A lett bomb polfce - unopened. Polic Comm : : 

4 ~Nploded in an ΠΕ in oe sioner. Boerge Larsen eaid it: ns over LR.A. 

dicated 

ἃς, penhagen suburb a Beirut. 

sie jong unless (The Pal is gees electi its bill to crack 

2: ab, 38 who holds ἃ. Jordanian 

_"Nwrough the apartment in suburiap 
ἴῃ ladsaxe. The other two occupants 

ere Mrs. Poul Brix, whose hus- 
εὐ}. ὦ and owns the apartment, and her 
ἜΝ venage son. They were hort: by 

Wing debris, : 

The bomb, apparently mafied 
‘om Beirut, caused extensive dam- 

won approval 

ithough the pervice has been 
o the alert for the last three 
‘eeks after the authorities in In- 
fa intercepted three letter bombs 
dressed to Jews and Israelis in © 

: openhagen, 
“Nilljy Awadallah was taken ‘to a near- 

Ὑ hospital and reported tn satis- 
-t.,actory condftfon after an opera- 

zion, But a hogpital spokesman said 

Gay's letter ‘bomb. was mailed 

Cairo suffers setback 

at U.N. Assembly 
᾿ “8 . Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter : 

has ay backed down from its demand for UN. 
sits ageing? laeel τὲ ‘oHowing Cairo’s failure 

Bast issue ‘being debated the Ui the UN. Ge Gana 

Israel. Judging from the 
account provided by MENA, Egypt 
seemed to have suffered a major 
setback at the Assembly session 
which Foreign Minister Mohammed 
Hassan Zayyat hoped to turn into 
an anti—sraell forum. 

The. Egyptian faflure at this 
year’s. General Assembly could be 
put down to three major factors: 
First, the intensive Israeli and U.8. 
diplomatic effort to prevent the pas- 
sage of extreme lutions which 

chances of a 
political settlement; secondly, tha 
wort! community tends to favour 
negotiations between Israel and the 
Arabs. In addition, the’ U.S.SR.'s 

* traditionally ‘wholehearted diplomat. 
fe. support for Higypt’s Middle East 
Policy was lacking this year. 

- Yesterday at the ΤΙΝ. Jordan re- 
calling Israeli jected Israel’s proposal of direct ne- 

ἢ] withdrawal from occupied Arab ter- gotiations on a Middle Hast settle- 
.] ritory."” ment and criticised the U-N.’s own 

The new resolution was a much to the conflict as lacking 
decisiveness, Jordanian Ambassador 
Abdul Hamid 'Sheref said Israel was 
trying to “dupe the U.N. into'sanc- 

night 
iJetter bomb turned up in Copen- 

(TSNiagea “and! was handed over fo. 

The Jerusalem Post 
Today's issue marks the 40th 

“aL anniversary of- The Jerusciom 
Post. - 

‘On only one aay dn all these 
four momentoug decades did this 
paper (then The Palestine Post) 

“aun fail to appear — by ‘punitive ὍΣ: 
der of the Mandatory Govern- 
ment. 

. A special . supplement comme- 
: ‘morating the ‘ enniversary, - in- 

cluding a review, of the most 
Say significant events in the life ‘of 

the Yishuv and State of Israel, 
188 well 68: [6 outside ῬοΣα; as 

τ πετοοοτά ρα in these: pages, is ge de. 
——S published. with our issue of next- 

a Decl on th on the Middle 
Assembly. 
‘In a dispatch from New York, 

the Egyptiah Middle East News 
Agency (MINNA) said that the Calro 
delegation to the U.N. was last 
night ‘seeking support for a resolu- 
tion expressing “regret at Israel's 
faflure to comply with U.N. reso- 
lutions on the Middle Hast.” 
MENA. said that Huropean coun- 

tries and China were expected to 
support the new resolution together 
with 30 African and non-aligned 

reassert the inadmisslbiilty of ac- 
quiring’ terltory ‘by force.’ The: reso- 
Intion was to be submitted to the 
General Assentbly by late last right, 
according. to. MANA, . 

be ep Ἴ he ageticy ‘added that the Gen- 
ς ‘eral a Dae arnt δες 
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down on the intsh Republican Araiy . 

Unusual sight at Lod Airport yesterday: quict at the strike-bound 
terminal instead of the normal bostling scene. 

solve Partament and call for new Ὅν 

SILENCE 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

One of the few sounds which 
broke the unusual quiet at Lod 
Airport last night was the Ha- 
nukka blessing pronouced by 
the airport's kaahrut supervisor 
as he lit the first candle. During 

Syria reopens 
Jordan border 

BEIRUT (AP). — Syria decided 
yesterday to reopen its border with 
Jordan, 8, Syrian Government spokes- 
man announced. In a statement 
broadcast over Damascus Radio, the 
spokesman said the border, closed 
since July 1971, would be reopened 
today. In a separate announcement 
the Syrian Civili Aviation Adminis- 
tration said that ‘Syrian airspace 
was also being reopened to Jor- 
danian air traffic, 

Syria closed its border and air 
spece to Jordanian flights to protest 
the Jordanian Army crackdown on 
the terrorists. The spokesman made 
no reference to the resumption of 

rally diplomatic relations. 
However, the spokesman said Syria 

was keen to provide a favourable 
atmosphere to enable the Jordanian 
Army and “other forces” to take 
their place in the struggle against 
Israel. 
A Jordanian Interior Ministry 

spokesman in ‘Amman yesterday wel- 
comed the Syrian decision as “good 
news" even though Jordan had not 
yet been officially notified. 

1Roth) 

AT LOD 
the day, security officials took 
advantege of the nearly deserted 
terminal to carry out practice 
emergency drills. 
Ground stewardeases sat around 

in small groups knitting and 
gossiping, 

Rogers 

stays on 
WASHINGTON. — President Rich- 

ard Nixon has decided to keep 

Secretary of State Wiliam Rogers 
in his second term, but has re- 

shuffled several top positions at 

the Department, the White House 
announced yesterday. The Presl- 
dent's one-time law professor, Ken- 
neth Rush, will become the No. 2 
man at the State Department. 

Mr. Rogers is the first cabinet 
member publicly re-appointed for 2 
second term, although White 
House sources said Richard EKlein- 
dienst also will continue as At- 
torney-General. 

The man appointed to ‘take the 
No. 3 post at the Department is 
William Porter who succeeds Alexis 
Johnson as Undersecretary of State 
for Political Affairs, Mr. Porter, an 
expert on Middle East and Arab 
affairs, is ‘currently the chief U.S. 
negotiator at the Vietnam peace 
talks in Paris, (AP, UPI) 

US. troop withdrawal 

from Vietnam frozen 
SAIGON. — The US. yesterday ed, 
froze ‘further troop withdrawals 
from Vietnam pending the outcome 
of the secret negotiations in Paris 
scheduled to resume on Monday, 
USS. sources disclosed. 

in Paris, North Vietnam's rep- 
resentative safa yesterday that the 
secret talks had ended in deadlock. 
The U.S. Military Command said 

it had received no orders from 
Washington for further troop cuts 
efter reaching a December 1 ceil- 
ing of 27,000 ordered by President 
Richard Nixon last August. 

The Command declined comment 
beyond that, ‘but other Saigon 
sources said Washington had or- 
dered a treeze. 

In Paris, the North Vietuamese 
said for the first time yesterday that 
the peace negotiations are deadlock- 

Alignment backs 
Bar-Lev bill, 

TEL AVIV. — The Alignment Econ- 
omic Committee last night endorsed 
Commerce Minister Bar-Lev's re- 

price control ‘bill, after over- 
strong bur brictd opposition 

history of the Jews, 
MY PEOPLE, 
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Abba Eban’s tribute 
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ed, but U.S. negotiator William J. 
Porter said there is no reagon for 
pessimism. He told newamen after 
the two-hour 168th regular peace 
talks session: “Some news dis- 
patches contain an unwarranted 
amount of pessimism. I would cau- 
tion you to take care unless you 
be caught with your pants down.” 

Mr. Porter said the Americans 
and North Vietmamese had agreed 
not to comment on the substance of 
the negotiations. 

“Those who know right now aren’t 
(Continued on page 4, Col. 3) 

Jerusalem 

second 
tiators 
1,000: aviation workers ended in 
be resumed today. 

The Transport a 
Central Committee yeate: 

The spokesman said the Hista- 
drut insisted the Government agree 
that 80 per cent of the civi avia- 
tion workera would be entitled to 
such supplementary pay. 

The Aviation Workers Committee, 
which declared the strike repre- 
sents 1,000 control tower operators, 
mechanics, fremen and ambulance 
workers, alrcraft cleaning staff and 
others, 

Transport Minister Shimon Peres. 
told The Jerusalem Post last night 
in reply to a question that ‘he is not 
at present considering resort to ad- 
ministrative orders. He added that 
he is scheduled to meet with the 
aveition workers this afternoon, 
and hopes a solution to the dispute 
wil be found. 

Last might, a number of Cabinet 
Ministers, Including Prime Minister 
Golda Meir, met “Informally” with 
members of the Histadrut’s Central 
Committee. It was agreed that the 
latter will meet thig morning with 
the Ministerial Wages Committee, 
tacluding Fivance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir, in an attempt to work out a 
mutually acceptable formula with 
which to confront the strikers. 

There were no direct contacts with 
the strikers’ representatives. 

Histadrut Secretary-General Yitz- 
hak Ben-Aharon summoned the 
Central Committee to an extraor- 
dinary session early yesterday morn- 
ing to discuss the situation and to 
‘be on hand for any break in the 
dispute. The Ministerial Wages 
Committee also convened to review 
the strike demands and attempt to 
determine what concessions could 

(Continued on page 2, Col. ὁ} 

to world cut 

for second day 
= TALKS WITH STRIKERS TODAY 

Post Staff 
Israel was without a civil aviation link to the outside world for the 

jodes. Discussions yesterday between Government nego- 
the Histadrut over ways of ending the general strike of 

stalemate. The contacts are to 

spokesman said last night the Histadrut’s 
y rejected a Government bid to settle the 

labour dispute with an offer of special monthly “aviation increments” 
only to those civil aviation workers whose professions warrant it, or 
who would be entitled to it because of their special conditions of work. 

60 flights 

affected 
Jerusalem Past Reporter 

The Transport Min'stry spokes- 
mon sald yesterday that the strike 
affected 60 international and domes- 
tie flights, at a cost to the Gov~- 
ernment of more than IL3m. 

El hit of 
the international operators, with 
Seven airliners grounded in Lod 
and five others in forelgn alrports, 
By late afternoon all five planes 
atranded abroad were back at Lod. 

The strikera also permi:ted two 
El Al planes to take off after the 
strike was on — one to Vienna 
to bring back immigrants and the 
second loaded with a cargo of fresh 
fruit, flowers and vegetubles. On 
Wednesday the strikers said they 
would make exceptions for planes 
carrying tmmigrants, for security 
reasons or emergency. Two UN. 
Planes were also allowed to leave 
with mail and food for UN. forces 
In Egypt and Lebanon. 

Foreign alriines with transit 
flights scheduled through Lod dil- 
verted their planes to Athens of 

Al was the hardest 

TUS. 
Domestle flights, with Arkia alone 

having 20 on schedule yesterday, 
‘were completely paraiyred. Ellas 
and points further south were with- 
out newspapers, mail] or fresh food, 
Including meat, which Is supplied 
by alr. 

21 striking engineers 

fined for court contempt 
By SRAYA SHAPIRO 
Jerugaiem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Twenty-one repre- 
sentatives of the 5,000 striking Com- 
munications Ministry engineers were 
yesterday found guilty of contempt 
of court. 

Chief Judge Menahem Harniv of 
the ‘Tel Aviv District Labour Court 
fined them IL200 each for failing 
to comply with his order of Tues- 
day, directing them to return to 
their jobs and to instruct their fel- 
low workerg to do Hkewise. 

The ‘fine will be increased 11,100 
for each addittonal day they con- 
tinue to defy the order (1L200 on 
the second day, 1.300 on the third, 
and so on). However, if the strike 
ends by 10 this morning. The fines 
will be cancelled. 

Attorney Yehuda Karmi, repre- 
senting the strikers, was granted 
permission to appeal the ‘fine. 

Immediately after the court hear- 
ing, the 21 men and scores of other 
strikers left for their headquarters 
to discuss whether to return to work 
today. 

Television was blacked out for the 
third consecutive day yesterday and 
phone sepair orders plied up. Lock 
of routine maintenance also resulted 
io crossed conversations among tele- 
Phone subscribers in various parts 
of the country. 

fn Jerusalem, the spokesman for 
the Communications Ministry yester- 
day sent all newspapers copies of 
the list of demands submitted by 
the engineers. He said he was doing 
this to clear up any misunderstand- 
Ing resulting from conflicting state- 
ments. One of these misunderstand- 
ings was whether the workers had 
asked for a ‘five-day week. The list 
of demands published yesterday in- 
cluded this point, 

“eon 
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PAGE TWO 

By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BTEL AVIV. — In a disorderly ses- 
sion, which once almost included 
fisticuffs, th: Independent Liberal 
Party convention last night voted to 
give Chief Rabbi Goren a period of 
grace to find a solution for the 
problems of couples now forbidden 
to marry by the rabbinate. 

the Four proposals were 
agenda. 

The first by Yitzhak Sobol and 
Yitzhak Wolf, which aroused a 

storm of protest, called for allowing 
Rabbi Goren to have a free hand in 
settling all problems of the halacha 
as he, and other religious leaders, 
saw fit. This attracted only 22 sup- 
porters. 

The second proposal, by Mr. 
Michael Tausslg of the “Young Gen- 
eration,” called for “complete 
separation of state and religion.” 
‘When Mr. Ta tried to bring a 

divorce, on to the platform to show 

‘Justice was the issue’ 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren toid 
one thousand applauding school 
pupils in Jerusalem yesterday that 
be would have freed the Langer 
brother and sister of the teint of 

At momzerut even if this had not been 

Presiden, Shazar yesterday received 
the new Laotian Ambassador, Mr, 
Khamphan Panya, who presented his 
credentials. 

- 

The Italian Ambassador, Mr. Vit- 
torio Cordero di Montezemolo, yes- 
terday called on Minister without 
Portfolio Israe] Galili. 

. 

The Canadian Ambassador, Mr. 
Thomas Paul Malone, yesterday 
visited Bar-Ilan University. 

Ω 

Mr. John R. Bunting, chairman and 
chief executive of the First Penn- 
sylvania Corporation, yesterday re- 
ceived an honorary fellowship of 
the Hebrew University of Jeru- 
salem, 

. 

Prof. Andre Michel Lwoff, of the 
Institute of Cancer of France, Nobel 
Laureate in Medicine 1965; Prof. Al- 
fred Kaastler, Ecole Normale Supe- 
tleure of Paris, Nobel Laureate in 
Physica 1966; and Prof. S. Mandel- 
brojt of the College of France, visit- 
ed the Technion yesterday. 

* 

IN MEMORIAM 
A memorial assembly was held 
yesterday at the Weizmann Insti- 
tute to mark the thirtieth day 
after the death of Professor Arieh 
Berger. Professor Ephraim Katchal- 
ski and Professor Christian Ban- 
finsen of the United States were 
among the speakers. 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. Ernest Frankel, ἃ vice-president 

of the British Zionist Federatton ac- 
companied by ‘Mrs. Frankel. 

Advertisers cancel 

radio contracts 

over high rates 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Two-thirds of the 

; in the State's interests, “The only agi 
, thing of importance to me is that 

justice should be done,” the Chief 
Rabbi declared, angrily rejecting 
charges that his election as Chief 
Rabbi bad been conditional on his 
solving the Langer case. 

Rabbi Goren met the school pupils 
— twelfth graders in Jerusalem 
high schools, both religious and 
secular — in a Hanukka eve ques- 
tion-and-answer session at Hechal 
Shlomo. 

Rabbi Goren said that his. stand 
in the Langer case had in fact pre- 
judiced his chances in the Chief 
Rabbinate election, Were it not for 
his criticism of other rabbis over 
the Langer case he would have 
been elected “virtually unanimous- 
ly," he asserted. He recalled that 
in the Rabbinate elections nine 
years ago'he had been defeated by 
only two votes — “and even then 
I wasn't really defeated, but I 
won't talk about it here.” (Rabbi 
Goren has clalmed that the 1964 
Rabbinate elections were rigged.) 

Rabbi Goren sald that reports 
of Government pressure on him to 
solve the Langer vase were “part 
of the tissue of falsehoods woven 
by the media." He charged that the 
press, radio and television “put 
themselves disproportionately at the 
service of the extremists” who 
sought his undoing. 

“Mr. Dayan did not ask me to 
act in the Langer case; I asked 
him to let me act,” Rabbi Goren 
said. “I could not rest when I be- 
came aware of the glaring injus- 
tice done to them.” Now that the 
case had been solved, he “could 
rest, having fulfilled my duty as a 
man who is not subject to dic- 

tates.” Rabbi Goren pulled up 
questioners who referred to the 
Langers as “the mamzerimn.” 

“T call Heaven and Earth to wit- 
ness that the rulimg is not 99.9 per 
cent true — it is 100 per cent true. 
I don't want to hear the word 

why he had acted so 
swiftly and furtively in forming his 
court, issuing ἐπ᾿ ruling, and ar- 
ranging the double wedding, 
Chief Rabbi replied that he wanted 
“to prevent the evil-doers from 
Interfering.” 
Why had he not published the 

judgment? 

“For whom? Who should re- 
view it?” the Chief Rabb! replied. 
“Those who burnt the image of 
Rabbi Kook and sent him to his 
grave?! Politicians?!" Rabb! Goren 
said that all the curses and threats 
currently being hurled against him 
were hurled against Rabbi Kook 
when he was Chief Rabbl — by the 
same circles, He declared that 
neither curses nor threats would 
deter him from pursuing the pro- 
gramme he bad set himself, recall- 
ing that he had served in the De- 
fence Forces for 23 years and sur- 
vived situations fraught with the 
gravest danger. 

The Chief Rabbi said he had 
mever jelt “ao free to act in the 
reaim of Halacha” as he did at 

was det 
ing by the thought that his action 
maght couse @ breach with the ex- 
tremists. Now he cared not. “I will 
fight on... even if, God forbid, I 
stand alone...I wilt not let rabbis 
and dayanim be dictated to” ‘(loud 
applause). : 

As Rabbi Goren was speaking, 
the new British Ambassador and 
Mrs, Bernard Ledwidge, entered the 
hall. Mr. Ledwidge, wearing ἃ large 
blue skull-cap, ascended the dais 
and Rabbi Goren stopped to greet 
him in English, 

Swedish twins gave blood 

that saved J'lem woman 
member firms of the.. Advertisers. 
Association have cancelled their,cotr, 
tracts with Israel Radio. in protest 
at the latest increase of 20 pér “tent 
in advertising rates. The cancella- 
tions and the new rates take effect 
today. 
The cancellations, which affect 102 

rms, came after the heads of the 
‘broadcasting services and Finance 
Ministry refused to meet with the 
advertisers to discuss the price hike. 
The Association says that since May 
1, 1971, there have been three price 
increases totalling 66 per cent. 

The new rate for a 30-second spot 
advertisement during slack Nstening 
hours is 1L132 and rises to IL240 
for a 30-second spot during peak 
hours. 
A spokesman for the advertisers 

said most of the 102 firms cannot 
make up the additional advertising 
fees by raising prices because of 
the price control regulations. : 

TODAY 
December 1, 
forty years 
ago 
THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
(then 
“The Palestine Post"’) 
came off the press for 
the first time. 

The Larssen twins accept gift 

By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Larssen twins from Skellefteo 
in northern Sweden were in Jeru- 
salem yesterday to accept the thanks 
of an Israeli mother, whose life 
oe: saved through a blood dona- 
on, 
Allan and Stefan Larssen, 24, 

and Mrs. Ada Toubol, 37, share a 
very rare blood type known as "Ῥ" 
(Tja). The international blood centre 
in London knows of only 50 people 
in the world with this type. When 
one of them needs a transfusion an 
alert physician can contact the centre 
and ‘blood is air-speeded to the pa- 
tient. 

This is what happened to Mrs. 
Tobou) three weekg ago. Admitted 
to Jerusalem's ‘Shaare Zedek Hos- 
pital for urgent abdominal surgery, 
doctors found they could not go 
ahead unless they had a supply of 
her rare blood. Her body would re- 
ject any other type and without the 
operation she might not live. A call 
to London solved the problem. 

The Larssen boys learned of their 
rare blood type some years ago, 
when a doctor treated thelr younger 
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at the South African Hostel, 

whose life they helped save by donating ‘blood. 
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In tense vote ILL.P. agrees 

to give Goren a chance 
that “even if Rabbi Goren solves 
the marriage problem, there are stili 
plenty of others left, lixe divorce,” 
8 near riot broke out. 

Several men jumped up and block- 
ed her path to the platform and her 
escorts tried to force their way past 
by force. When Dr. Noah Keplinsky, 
chairman of the session, restored 
order, the proposal was voted and 
attracted 90 votes. 

The Moshe Eo} Gideon et 
roposal, giving a 

veried of grace to solve the problem 
“during which his activities would 
be carefully examined,” was then 
voted. It received 240 ballots less 
than ἃ majority of the 691 delegates 
at the convention. 

The last proposal, called for im- 
mediate tabling in the Knesset of a 
bill allowing civil tor 
couples now refused thig by 
the rabbinate. Only 162 delegates 
(including the dean of the party, 
Pinhas Rosen) supported it. 

However, Dr. Kaplinsky managed 
to move on to the next item on the 
agenda, a resolution by Mr. Rosen 
that the LL.P. would not join any 

in 

Prevent the 
favourably on proposals to amend 
laws dealing with matters of per- 
sonal status: 

Escaped Monkey 
Defies Police 

RAMAT GAN. — Policemen 
failed yesterday to make friends 
with a monkey that escaped ear- 
ler in the day from the model 
farm in the national park here. 

The monkey had taken to the 
treetops in the park as soon as 
it got out of its cage, It spent 
several happy hours coming 
down periodically to pick nuts 
the policemen offered it, but 
showed 2 mouthful of long sharp 
teeth when !t noticed that one 
of the officers was holding a big 
sack, 

As of last night, the insulted 
monkey was still up a tree. 

(itim) 

Income tax 

officials 
back at work 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Approximately 3,000 disgruncled 

Income Tax Department workers are 
expected back at thelr desks this 
morning following a 24-hour warning 
strike, 

They stayed away to protest what 
they call the Treasury's violation of 
pledges made in the work agreement 
signed a few weeks ago by the 
Civil Service Commission and the 
Bistadrut. This has been denied by 
the Commission, and the strike has 
been condemned by the Histadrut as 
unauthorized. 
A spokesman for the workers said 

yesterday they will continue their 
ἢ sanctions today, which means the 
pace of work will be slowed down. 

Mr. Yosef Baratz, chairman of the 
workers’ national committee, said 
yesterday the Treasury loses between 
Wim and IL20m. each day the 
workers stay away from their jobs. 

Immigrants join 
the strike scene 

ΒΝ LOD AIRPORT. — Six immigrant 

from Mrs. Ada Toboul of Jerusalem 
(Rahamim Yisrael!) 

sister for high blood pressure. This 
4s the second time they gave their 
blood; in 1970 they helped save the 
life of a patient in Amsterdam. 

On their first trip outside Sweden, 
Allan and Stefan came here at the 
initiative of Miss Monica Johansen 
of Sweden's Saxon Veckotidning 
Toagazine. They will tour the coun- 
try for a week as guest of the 
Foreign Ministry and Shaare Zedek 
Hospital. The twing have served in 
the Swedish army, but are exempt 
from reserve duty for life because 
of their blood type. 

At a ceremony at Shaare Zedek 
Hospital yesterday Mra. Toboul 
handed her benefactors a small gift 
and invited them for dinner in. her 
Musrara home on Sunday. 

Hospital Director Prof. David 
Maeir presented the guests with a 
honukkia candelabrum and told 
them that “in a way you are Mac- 
cabees.”” 
From now on Mrs. Toboul will 

contribute to the Shaare Zedek 
blood bank every six months. This 
is a precaution for herself, but she 
also likes the idea that her blood 
may one day help save a 1166. 

November 30 ,1972 
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families from the Soviet Union ar- 
rived at this strike-bound airport 
early yesterday morning and 
promptly started a strike of their 
own. Thé} refused to budge from 

ay the airport because the immigration 
authorities were unable to provide 
them with flatg in the towns of 
their choice, 
‘Meanwhile, the last of 20 families 

who had staged an earler protest 
were allowing themselves to be 
persuaded to elther accept the hous- 
ing offered them or go stay tem- 
porarily with relatives. 

Abso: Ministry officials ex- 
plained thet the demand for choice 
housing sites exceeds the supply. 
‘While there is a flat available for 
every immigrant somewhere in the 
country, it is difficult to provide 
housing in the same towns or neigh- 
‘bourhoods for groups of families 
‘who want to stay together. (Itim) 

STRIKE 
\Continued from Page One) 

‘be granted without triggering a 
chain reaction in the present rest- 
less labour front. 

Tt was at. this meeting that a 
decision was made to make the 
offer of supplementary pay to ci- 
vil aviation workers found entitled 
to KH. 

The Director-General of the 
Transport Ministry, Dan Hiram, 
and Civil Service Commissioner 
Yaakov Nitzan were instructed to 
put the proposal before the His- 
tadrut’s Central Commiitee. 

The Histadrut’s rejection of the 
“screening” process this would in- 
volve is believed to be based on 
acceptance of the strikers’ com- 
Plaint that this was the work which 
@ special 12-man ad hoc committee 
was to have completed last month, 
under an earlier agreement with 
the Government. Yoshua Woschina, 
a member of the Histadrut’s Cen- 
tral Committee who was chairman 

Anglo-Jewish group 
lands despite strike 

Jerusalem Pust Reporter 
A 200-man delegation of top 

Anglo-Jewish leaders arrived in Is- 
rael last night for a three-day fact- 
finding tour as guests of the Gov- 
ernment and the Jewish Agency. 
The striking civil aviation workers 
agreed to make a special exception 
in the case of the British mission 
to allow them to land at Lod. 

The delegation is led by Mr, 
Micheel Sacher, Chairman of the 
Joint Palestine Appeal, and includes 
Chief Rabbi Immanuel Jakobovits, 
The Hebam Dr. 9, Gaon, Nobel 
Prize Laureate Sir Ernst Chain, 
Lord Janner, Mr. Edmund de Roth- 
schild, Ambassador Michael Comay, 
and members of the Sleff and 
Sacher families, 

Chief Rebbi Goren kindles First Hannuka lamp at the Western Wall 
yesterday. _tWeisa) 

Goren lights first candle 

at Western Wall 
Terasalem Post Reporter 

Chief Rabbi Shloma Goren it 
the first Ught of Hanukka at the 
Western Wall yesterday and called 
for an end to hostility “from within.” 

There were only few worshippers 
in ultra-orthodex garb among the 
crowd of about one thousand. The 
police took special precautions to 
protect the Chief Rabbl from any 
attack by us extremists. One 
yeshiva student who shouted abuse 
at Rabbi Goren was detained after 
police rescued him from the angry 
crowd. 

Apart from the oil menora 
kindled by Rabbi Goren, a police 
officer Ut a large gas candelabrum 
placed on the north side of the 
Western Yall plaza. 
President Zalman Shazer lit the 

first candle on the Presidential 
menora with the traditional torch 
brought to Jerusalem from Modl'in, 
the birthplace of the Maccabbean 
revolt. ᾿ 

After the ceremony the torch, 
which had been borne from Modi'in 
by Mount Zion Committee chairman 

Shmuel Zanvil Kahana, was carried 
around the walls of Jerusalem's Old 
City. 

‘Israel's loftiest menora waa Nt 
yesterday at an army post on the 
snowy heights of the Hermon, sig- 
nalling the beginning of the festival 
to the settlements and outposts de- 
low. The Hanukka snow extends 
down to 2,100 metres elevation, and, 
weather permitting, the mountain 
will be open for visitors on Sunday 
as planned. 

In Tel Aviv, Kikar Malchel Yis- 
roel was lit up by thousands of 
flaming torches yesterday afternoon 
as 2,000 elementary school puplis 
converged on city hall plaza to hold 
thelr annus! Hanukka first-candle 
ceremony. 
The city's sky-line was enhanced 

‘by many giant menoret put on pub- 
lic buildings, The tallest of all was 
the menora on the roof of the 
Shalom Tower. 

The Halfa Labour Council marked 
Hanukke with its annual flag hoist- 
ing ceremony in front of the council 
building on Rehov Hechalutz. 

Prototype for U.S.-Israel 
desalt plant slated for ᾽73 

HERZLIYA. — The prototype of a 
giant desalination plant which Is- 
rael plans to put up in cooperation 
with the U.S. in Ashdod is expected 
to be completed in Eilat in 1973. This 
‘was announced here yesterday by 

Court explains 
decision on 

. Keinan play; 
‘The High: Court ‘or Justice said yes- 

Development Minister Haim Gvati. 
He was speaking at the inaugura- 
tion of a plant for the assembly 
of small degalination units based on 
another system. 

The Geraliye plant was put up 
by the same Government-owned com- : 
pany which will build the Eilat and 
Ashdod plants — Israel Desalina- 
tion Engineering (Zarchin Process) 
Ltd. Mr, Gvati said the prototype 
in Ellat will desalinat esome 4,000 
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Eban warns 
Mart states 
on moves 
at U.N. 

Jeracaleu Foal Dy homo: Reporer 

Foreigg Minister Abba Eban yes. 
terduy told Netherlands Am. 
wassadar Gerrit Jan Jongelans thar - 
Israel would no longer support προ. 
writy Council resolution 242 af the 
current U.N. General Assembly 
adopts a misinterpretation of the 
resolution, Dutch Foreign Minister 
Norbert Schmelzer ts scrving this 
month as chairmacs of the Council 
of Ministers of the nine Common, 
Market countries, which were re. 
portedly inclining τὸ support sue! 
an Arab-inspired move. ᾿ 

Mr, Eben asked the ambezsador 
to inform the Dutch Foreign Mintz. 
ter thag Israel would be foreed to 
reconsider her assent to the 
Security Councli résolution 4” the 
U.N. adopts any of the misintor. 
pretations currently being offered, 
such as calla for immediate with. 
drawal, condemnation af Israel's 
eceupation of the udminiatered ter.. 
ritorics, ‘and calla for sanctions 
against Israel. 

Tt was also learned yesterday 
that French President Pompldeou's 
reported statement in Upper Volta 
that ke would be visiting Calro 
next year was ἃ misquotation. Mr, 
Pompidou had actually anid he 
would be visiting Zalre iex-Congo), 
which through 8 mistake in trans 
mission came out as Calre (French 
for Cairo). “Le Monde” printed the - 
correction yesterday. 

Death penalty 
lifted for 

3 terrorists 
LOD. — The death penalty was 
lifted from two terrorists by the 
Military Court of Appeals here 
yesterday, although the court up- 
held the death penalty in principle. 
The two were Jum’s Mahmoud 

Xhamail, who was convicted In con- 
nection with an attempt to place a 
bomb in the Tel Aviv bus station, 
and Mansour Jussuf Mahmud who 
helped place a bomb on 8. bus. 
Khamail was injured whea the 

bomb he was about to plant went 
off prematurely and his suffering 
was taken into account. He had 
also taken the bomb into a rest- 
room to stop the timing mechanism 
after he saw the large number of 
adults and children in the station. 

Ja Mansour's case, the judges de- 
cided that the penalty was out of - 
proportion to the crime and not 
in keeping with punishment meted 
out in similar cases. 

Another military court here im- 
posed fe imprisonment on three 
terrorists who hid bs in lonves 
of bread and left them in various 
places. The three were Abdul Rah- 
man Salibi and Ismail Halt] Ibn 
Salim, both 20, of the Jaballyn 
refugee camp in the Gaza Strip, 
and Muhammad Yusef Dabaman, 

1987 © 

“Εἰ 19, of Gaza. Another terrorist who & , AS compared with. reg- E 
sa Ἦν κεράσας omy had béen brought to trial with them wire facilities that -produce-. 

aeawes “tog a Ἀυδάτος a eee the "is in’a mental hospital and his 
anit joint * Israeli-U:S. in Ashdod’ trial’ hag- been: postponed. ~ (Jtim) 

terday that while a pi tcould wil! (if the Hilat plant proves suc- 
employ “hysteria” for social criti- cessful) produce 44,000 cu.m. per 
cism, but he could do so at the cost day, he sald. i PAYIS RESULTS 
of other persons’ religious feelings. 

The judges were giving their 
Teasons for the November 9 ruling 
upholding the Theatre Censorship 
Board's ban on Amos Keinan's play 
“Friends Tell About Jesus.” 

The Board had banned the play 
on the grounds that it was offensive 
both to the local Christian com- 
munity and to religious people in 
general At the time they upheld 
the ban, High Court Justices Moshe 
Landau, Eliyahu Manny and Moshe 
Etzioni said they would explain their 
reasons et a later date. Among the 
passages they cited yesterday as 
offensive was one in which the 
Virgin Mary is described as ἃ 
prostitute. The passage runs: 

She: “I'm ready to sacrifice my 
life for you, you who are avenging 
your miserable mother.” 

He: “Now go out into the street 
and get to work, mother.” 

She: “For you, my own flesh and 
blood, I'll sell myself in every court- 
yard, in every stairwell” 

The judges decered that such 
material “testifies to unparalleled 
emotional stupidity and coarseness.” 
But they emphasized that the 
coarseness alone was vot grounds for 
banning the play, and that the 
decisive factor was the insult the 
work offered to the Christian faith. 

ofthead hoc group, dissolved the 
latter after the Government's repre- 
sentatives either failed to appear 
altogether at the last two crucial 
meetings or sent only two of their 
aix delegates.” . 
The Central Committee, however, 

yesterday called on all strikers to 
go back to work immediately “to 

Mr. ‘Ben Aharon, ssauin 5 τὰ πο ν >. , in ing the a) 
peal, said he felt he was Fpersonal- 
ly slighted” when the Government 
representatives falled to appear last. 
Tuesday at the scheduled meeting 
of the ad hoe committee with the 
civil aviation employees to discuss 
their demands, τὸ was his per- 
sonal promise of Histadrut inter- 
vention to the aviation workers a 
month ago that held them back 
from striking then. 

Mr. Ben-Aharon declared the 
workers were justified in demand- 
ing special remuneration for duties 
mot covered in the general agree- 
ment with the Civil Service Com- 
mission. But he added that they 
were wrong to strike, 

Mapam's representative in the 
Central Committee, Aharon Efrat, 
insisted the committee should not 
condemn the strike in any manner. 
Asher Yadlin, the outgoing secre- 
tary of Hevrat Ovdim, sy; 
following the American example of 
fixing a legal for wages 
1972/73. Yeruham Meshel, Deputy 
Secretary-General of the Hi 
said the Central Committee should 
have discussed the issue before the 
strike took place. 
Prime Minister Meir was gueat 

last night of the forum for revilew- 
ing current problems Ἰὼ civil ‘avia- 
tion under the patronage of Trana- 
port Minister Peres. The forum pre- 
sented the premiere of the docu- 
mentary film “This is How the Wings 
were Spread the History 
Hebrew Aviation:” 

of 

seested ff. 

in 

(The US. and Israel signed a 
$32m. desalination agreement δὲ the 
beginning of November.) 

The Ashdod-Hilat plants will be 
based on 8. multiple-effect distilletion 
method, developed by the Israeli 
company in its search for more 
economical methods than the Zar- 
chin vacuum freezing process. But 
Mr. Zarchin, who was present at 
yesterday’s céremony, has contrib- 
uted indirectly to the new vapour 028196 189961 438529 662368 OLESS1 
‘compression process, since It employs 187525 262182 614669 012501 164468 
ἃ compresser which he helped de- 253784 529389 005252 132718 251745 
velop. - (ftim) and 500200. . 

The 350,000 grand prizes in 
the Mifal 'Hapayis lottery were 
drawn yesterday by tickets No, 
217491 amd No. 583159. Number 
573874 -won 1TL50,000 and numbers 
O38681 and 1214101 won [1.12,500. 
Tickets 196037, 215648, 412251 and 
459661 won [L6,250. Tickets ending 
in 7 won TA. 

The following won 111,250: 
073278 240223 438744 798053 790285 

THE MEMORIAL SERVICE AND UNVEILING OF THE TOMBSTONE 
OF OUB BELOVED 

ISIDORE GREENBERG 
wHI take place on Wednesday, December 6, 1972 at 9.20 am. at Har 
Hamenuhot, Jerusalem. 
We shall meet at the cemetery gate. 

THE FAMILY 

BINYAMIN IDELSON, ==: 
has passed away. 

The funeral will take place on Sunday, December 3. 
For details please call 258126-7-8 in Tel Aviv. 

THE WIFE, SISTER AND FAMILY 

their sympathy on the sudden. loss of my husband 

KURT MARX 

I wish to thank all-friends and acquaintances who expressed 

ἘΧΕῚ MARK 

The death is announced of 

HELENE LENK 
Widow of Prof. Dr. Robert Lenk 

Helene Lenk bequeathed her body to sclence. 

THE FAMILY IN ISRAEL AND ABROAD 

FIRST LONDON ACHUZAH PABDESS HANNA — KAREUR 
COMPANY LTD. LOCAL COUNCIL ᾧ 

announce, in deep sorrow, the death of 

MOSHE KAUFMAN 
and his wite | 

RIVKA 
Two of the founders of the Company that reclaimed land in: 
‘Karkur, and express their condolences to the ‘beteaved. familie 
In Israel and abroad. . pam: 

ΠΝ 
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Suspect | 

parcels 

found’ ᾿ 

harmless 

Στ Cabtoet’ ietsteer see | 
at omer paeealiies Soe, inter- 

κα being Soobytrapped, and were 
- later found contain cosmetic 

kita, 

picton of a sorting clerk. at ὁ 
Tel Aviv Post Office because 
their similarity — they aH weigh- 

' ed about 11 ounces and meas: 

last night thet, many Tsraelig wil 

fp public to check and see whether 
the sender of: the letter package 

ry set was~known to them. 

over Niger 
statement 

Jerusalem Post Diplounitic Correspondent 

by the president of Niger and King 
Faisal of Saudi Arabia on Wednes- 

δὰ πᾳ, The joint communique was remi- 
νι a miscent of that published jointly Fast 
“wm geweek by King Faisal and President 

‘Tombalbaye of Chad, which was 
τν followed ‘by Chad’s decision to break 
wo diplomatic tes with Isreel. 
ty; The communique issued in Niger 
condemned ‘Jsraeli aggreasion and 

There was no such factor operating 

‘An anuti-lsrae] communique signed ing. 

iby Libya, 
tad been 8 major cause of the de-. 

. tision to sever links ‘with Israel. 

Polce, at a ceremony in Nazareth 

FOR TAX-FREE BUYERS! | 
Good News about ail kinds of 

BALAGAN.-— The dangerously confusing sitmation on 
Ses eee ee ee ee 

rer 

Behov Yi Romema. ‘Traffic sign do not clearly show that Jerusalem's ‘irmiyahe in gns 

(Mike Goldberg? 

» Attorney-General reports 

= Dayan didn’t break law 

in —— antiquities 

Attorney-General has found 

: "The Witrister of Education and 
Cultare, Mr. Gover — who is 
responsible for the ernment An- 
Bamities Department — had asked 
the Attorney-General to investigate 
charges by Tel Aviv lawyer Béorde- 
chai Wirshovaky that Mr. Dayan 
‘was exporting antiquities for sale 
without a ‘licence, 

_ he Attorney-General found that | 
neither Mr. Dayan nor the Cuitural 

asked Mr. Dayan to put his signa- 
ture on objects they were purchas- 

item sold by'the Foundation was 8 
leftover from a number of objects 
the United Jewish Appeal bad 
‘bought for contributors. 

- The sales investigated took place 
before last March 25, when the 
Antiquities Law wag amended to 
restrict sales to Israeli citizens. 
The sales involved no objects of 
major historical value, the Attorney- 
General said. 

gar. ‘Also, the Antiquities Depart- 
ment informed the Attorney-General 
it was generally liberal in granting 
‘export permits for objects of the 
type sold by Mr. Dayan. 

Mfr. Shamgar concludes his report 
with a recommendation that the 

Herut votes 
TEL AVIV. — Members of the larg- 
er urban branches of Herut went to 
the polls yesterday. Some 1,000 
members only polled in places like 
Tel Aviv, Ramat Gen and Jerusalem, 
asthe list of delegates to the 

‘¥ortticoming party convention were 
‘pre-arranged in other ‘branches Ὅτ: 
agreement, without any need for 
elections. - 

A TE MANUFACTURER from 
Holon, Gideon Kraus, was fined 
1L22,000 and sentenced to three 
months in jail by the Tel Aviv 
District Court, for evading income 
tax by failing to report the bulk 
‘of bis income during 1967 and 
1968. The fine is to be paid in 
monthly instalments of 111,000. 

At party executive session 

Alignment row over 

Mapam insults of Dayan 
. Jerusalem Post Political Reporte: 

THL AVIV. — The Alignment Ex- 
ecutive session yesterday flared up 
into a row over insulting remarks 
by Mapam members about Defence 
Minister Moshe Dayan. 

The meeting was convened to 
clarify Alignment social and eco- 
nomic policies. However, Mr. Mor- 
dechai Ben-Porat MK. raised the 
issue of Mapam members’ references 
to the Defence Minister. He said 
that at Wednesday's meeting of the 
Mapam saying, “what kind of a 
speakers had dismissed Mr. Dayan's 
work in the territories referring to 
him as “the colonial king. of the 
territories.” He demanded that 
Mapam ieaders either deny or 
dissociate themselves from such re- 
marks, 

At this, Prime Minister Golda 
Meir intervened and reprimanded 
Mapam, saying, “what kind of a 

is this? It is inaccept- 
eble treatment of a Labour Party 
leader.” 
Mrs. Meir said she-could expect 

such talk from a Rakah leader like 
Tewfik Toubi but not from someone 
in the 
Mapam Secretary-General Meir 

Ya’arl would not dissociate himself 
from this particular remark, only 
saying that the discussion at his 

THREE HELD IN 
BUS ARSON 
Jerussjem Post Reporter 

An Egged bus parked In the Beit 
Yisrael quarter of Jerusalem was 
destroyed by arson early yesterday. 

Police have arrested three per- 
sons in connection with the Inci- 
dent but said they. had not yet 
determined the motive. Firemen 
summoned to the scene were un- 
eble 0. prevent, the gutting οὐ the 

party’s political committee has not 
yet been finished. “What was said 
does not commit Mapam," he said. 

This statement by Mr. Ya’ari did 
not satisfy Mr. Ben-Porat who in- 
sisted thet Mr. Ya'ari and other 
Mapam leaders define their position. 

Labour Party Deputy Secretary- 
General Mordechai Surkiss said, “if 
that is how you people behave then 
we have nothing to talk about.” This 
brought an angry rejoinder from 
Mr. Ya'ari: “This is just what you 
are looking for. You want to break 
up the Aligument.” 

After Deputy Secretary-General 
Avraham Gevelber said the subject 
was closed, Mr. Sapir reviewed gov- 
ernment attainments in housing, 
education, and increasing income 
for the lower wage groups. 

Train tickets 

go up today 
IATA. — Railway tickets go 
up by an average ¢ of 18 percent 
Sti today. On the Jerusa- 
lem-Tel Aviv line the fare will 
now be 13.156, a rise of 50 
agorot. The Jerusalem-Haifa run 
will be IL6.15, (95 agorot more); 
Tel Aviv-Haifa, I4.10 (65 
agorot). 
The Railways management 

spokesman said yesterday that 
despite the increases rail travel 
will still be chéaper than buses. 

Soldiers wilt fet free tickets, 
reservists and chikiren ‘between 
4 and 10 will be able to travel 
at half faié and studénts at a 
25 per cent discount 
Reduced fares for. ten trips 

between Monday and Thursday 
will also continue. 

nae 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 
-LANDIA, already well OLER. . 

new immigrants is ready 

ing in Tel Aviv. 
For your 

service. 

REGBA-DIRAN 

Building). - 
OLEH-LANDIA 

4th Floor. 
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‘ MOZART 
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Good Selection of Operetias: 
Joseph Schmidt, 

duty 

Maxwelleo The 

convenience we have opened 

Come aud browse around. We are at your 

80 Rehoy Ibn Gvirol ,Tel Aviv (Neot Aviv 

38 Rehov Hamelech Genres: Tertisalem, 

THE BEST SELECTION OF THE. 
BEST-QUALITY HI-FI STEREO RECORDS 

.-2 Senssidimal, prices: ony’ 112.00 Unatead of 1188.90) 

τ BACH in αὶ superior performance mee 

Obtainable from all better record shops. CX X>} 
Distributors: UNATEX UID. 
28 Rehov Llenblum, Tel Aviv. 

" Tel. δ5116. 

British Furniture 

known emong 
to help and 

advise you with all your duty-free shopp- 

DAVID OISTRACH 

ST. RICHTXE =| 
JEAN PIERRE RAMPAZ, 

. &. NICOLAL, ETC. 44 + Ft 

Benjamino Gigit. 

royalsound 
unt 

T.amcastexr CARPETS 
free 

Centre . 

33 Ibn Gyirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

εἴ 

εξ 

eat 

ig Hi i 0. Th 90. the Bet eins ΤᾺ 

oe ἐπε τατος τ τε 
she also- it 

up, it surely will delight a 
at the home we will 

send .it to. 

Tf, you'have not sent in your 
contribution yet, please do so qutick- 

$258 Bimost Jewish Center, 

$@ — Students of the Rabbi Albert L 
Gordon lous 

“Elmont, 

$18 — Gerald and Lydia Tauber, Cleve- 
land, Ohio. 

$15 — Jayne “and Jud Kane. 
Arizona honour of 

MAY-TAL Adv, PT FCB 

Other HOOVER’ products: 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric Irons 
«Refrigerators 

κε Dishwashers 

'.YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

--HAIFA DIAMOND CENTER LTD. 
Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

at 10 Eehov Zahkal, Kiryat Eliexer, Tel. 587285 
and ZION HOTEL « HADAR HACAEMEL. 

Φ Approved Exxporters-Importers, 

dren who heve everything: ih tee 
3125 — in memory of Pro. Dr. Ernst 

Bundy, Andrew, Rubi’ Ἐμαὰ an 
Yered, on the ith year'of his death. 

Sacks ye months old). 
California, for 

πῶ — The Slevin, Family, Eliet. Nobit 

Saturensky, ) — 
of their μόνοις, grandchildren 
great Brandehflaren, a Rose and Walter 

for children in Kfar 
and Los pe Angeles. Bernkopf. 

L153 — Dr. Giora Lotan; Ἐ. & 

Pe ae ee a μὲ τὰκ orneal ant 
toad erusaleom Mrs. Esth 

Poser, 
Szold 

A 

grandchildren Yoel. 
Amira, Kibbuts Ein Dor, Davita. 
Lynn, David of Pheonix, Arizona. 

- From Stefe and Aran — in memot 
* of Dr. ΘῈ" mond 5.. “and Rat! . 

‘From Paul,’ Tommy, Susie Gurupel.” 
ΟΣ, U.S.A..In honour of Stephanie 
Pam granddaughter to and 
Seymore Hochberg — from Hanne. 

Saar are Jerusalem. For Jennifer 
ἃ Zeev, Los Angeles, For Marlene, 

Faigic, ‘Sharon, Chanie_ ΩΣ k ed 
Mrs, T. Lucatzs; Ο.Β.: LL: NN. 
Haifa. 

ΤΙ, — Half “ 
Mi 

together with “their τ τε Doron 
Carmel of Petah Tikva send hearty 
and loving greetings to all (by their 
grandparents in Jerusalem). 
5 — Hilith Hundert 115 months old), 

Tel Ganim. Miss L. Weiss: 

‘lene, 
and Maris Robinson and the Family, 
Skokte, Di. In loving memory of 
our parents Dr. Moshe & Ethel 
Glassman. In memory of ing. San 
Schwartz: who loved to see 
children — Judith & Fritzi Funke 
Mo-Mo & Av! Wagschal, Jerusalem. 

Bei Jacoby, Haifa. 

Bar-Lev discloses cuts 

in import duties 
Jerusalem Post Econumic Editor 

TEL AVIV. — Substantial cuts in 
import duties will come into force 
January 1, Minister of Commerce 
Haim Bar-Lev disclosed at & press 
conference here yesterday. 

The cuts will be the frst stage 
in a four-year pro; e to re=- 
duce customs designed to bring the 
effective exchange rate for im- 
ported manufactured 
L850 by the beginning of 1976. 
This target rate is based on the as- 
Sumption that the official exchange 
rate of our currency (including the 
20 per cent import levy) will remain 
at IL5.04 per dollar, and will amount 
ite a tariff protection of 17.5 per 
cent, a fraction of the tariffs now 
applied to most imports. 

The reduction, due to take place 

shortly, will amount to one-third 
of the difference beween the cur- 
rent tariff rate and the target 
rate. Thus duties of 80 per cent 
will be reduced to 58, and 40 per 
cent to 32 (apart from the flat 
levy). The remaining two-thirds 
of the difference wily be removed 
by equal cuts on January ist of 
each following years. 

The cuts will not apply to motor 
vehicles. The tariff on vehicles will 
be phased out over a longer period, 
and the target exchange rate will 
be IL7 per dollar. 

Mr. Bar-Lev confirmed that a 
new price control law will be tabled 
shortly to replace the present 
emergency regulations. Firms of 
substantial size — probably those 
with an annual turnover of IL10m. 
— will have to give a 30-day ad- 
vance notice of intended price rise. 
The competent authorities will have 
the right to veto the rise. 

A list of 126 items deemed es- 
sential hes been prepared by the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 

and agreed to by the Histadrut, for 
which price freezing orders will be 
issued on January ist. 

The present price controls appl 
enly to producers, importers aad 
wholesalers. The aew orders wil: 
apply as well to food retailing. 

Mr. Bar-Lev stressed that com- 
plete abolition of price contrai wa: 
not advisable under prevailing cir- 

to cumstances. He said he never sug- 
gested such 2 step, and that 
had been misunderstood or 
quoted on this point by critics. 

But he also ssid that co 
prehensive price control was im- 
practical, and that in many casvs 
it worked to the disadvantage of 
consumers, because producers con- 
sidered the controlled price 2 mi 
nimum to which they were ectutl: 
though a lower price could 
achieved by actual competitiox. 

He cited the case of the dvccn- 
trolled shoe Industry which raisee 
prices by an average of 12.5 mr 
cent between June and September, 
although the higher cost of im- 
ported leather would have entitied 
it to a 20 per cent price hike. 
Similarly, canners would have becn 
entitled to a 20 per cent price msv, 
but when control was abolished 
prices advanced by only 5 per cect. 

Price’ contrel must also ta 
wage hikes Into account Mr. Bi 
Lev stressed. With an a 
profit margin of iess than ὃ fp 
cent, industry cannot be expect 
to absorb wage increase of the 5: 
contracted this year. Price contr 
can prevent ἃ price rise for a shor 
while, but not for long because 
producers can cither dodge th: 
controls by changing brands and 
reducing the quantity and quality 
of their products sold, or by © 
fusing to produce  unprofitadic 
items. 

Shipyard workers appeal 

labour court strike ban 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Israel Shipyards 
works committee are appealing 
Tuesday's ruling by the local labour 
court that they cannot strike the 
shipyard without Histadrut ap- 
proval, 

The committee told reporters 
they were petitioning works com- 
mittees throughout the country 
against the ruling. They said they 
would resign if the National Labour 
Court rejects their appeal. 

The shipyard men, who are de- 
manding a “shipyard bonus” for 
the “extraordinarily hard work” in 
the yard, sent the management a 
strike 
though they were unable to get the 
backing of the Haifa Labour Coun- 
ell for thelr demands. The manage- 
ment took the case to the Haifa 
Labour Court, which on Tuesday 
ruled that the works committee 
could not act without the approval 
of the “representative union” that 
had signed thelr contract for them 
_ that is the Histadrut. 

HISTADEUT 
The wants committee yesterday 

sharply attacked the Labour Coun- 
cil for its failure to back them, 
declaring: “The Histadrut now rep- 
resents the employers’ interests, 
while the workers can no longer 
make ends meet in view of the 

Ari ponaway price-rises,.” 
The management of the faciilty, 

Israel's only shipyard, say they 
cannot afford the bonus demand, 
which they ‘describe as amounting 

δ to a 30 per cent wage rise. Ship- 
yard general manager Yisrael Liber- 
tovsky yesterday denied workers’ 
charges that sub-contractors were 
belng employed for repairs on the 
m.s. Nili while 50 shipyard workers 
were idle. He said all 820 men were 
δὲ work and that the sub-contrac- 
.tors had to be called in to enable 

‘Seamen's Club. 
The 

the yard to mvet its deadlire for 
the work on the Nili, He addec 
that the shipyard “urgently need: 
several dozen more skilled men 
order not to have ta call in sub- 
contractors.” 

Merchant seamen 
begin meetings 
Jerusalem Post Reporter: 

HAIFA. — Representatives of the 
officers and ratings of the merchant 
fleet yesterday opened their annui: 
meetings separately, following Wed- 
nesday’s split in the scamen's 

The officers’ delegates met at the 
Seamen's Centre and the ratings’ 
representatives gathered at the 

are expected to last 
for a week. They will work ov: 
wage policies for negotiations with 
the shipping companies on new 
1978/74 labour contracts. 

The officers will reportedly dv- 
mand’ pay equal te that received 
by ΕἸ Al pilots and air crews. 
Histadrut Secretary-General Yitz- 

hak BendAharon yesterday asked 
both sections to send delegations 
to see him this morning. It is 
Jearned that Mr. Ben-Aharon wili 
make a final effort to persuade 
them to carry on the joint Seamen's 
union. 

Soldier held in 
shooting of friend 

NAZARETH. — An 18-year-old sol- 
dier was detained by the police 
here yesterday when two bullets 
from his gun wounded a friend. 

The victim, Ya'acov Wiser, 17, 
of Upper Nazareth, was taken to 
Afula Hospital. The soldier, who 
was home on leave, said the gun 
fired accidentally. (Ittm! 
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A FULL LINE OF HIGH ; 
QUALITY DOMESTIC APPLIANCES Ϊ 

IS HOW AVAILABLE FROM | 

SEC ENGLAND Ἷ 

GALA DE LUXE 
WASHING MACHINE 

Sole Distributer in Israel — 

cannon 
ROTISSERIE DE-LUXE COOKER 

GALA DE-LUXE APPLIANCES SELECTED 

AS BEST BUY BY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION, ENGLAND 

GALA DE LUXE CLOTHES DRYER SOON AVAILABLE - 

SEE OUR NEW RANGE OF VACUUM CLEANER: S AND OTHER SMALL APPLIANCES: ἢ 
ἢ SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TAX-FREE CUSTOMERS! 

Mifalei Yetsu Veyevu B.M. 

Central Showreom & offices —107 Hachashmonaim St.- - 

Tel-Aviv, Tel. 265242 

:[ Permanent display of G.EC. England pruaceG at “Salon Mereazi,” Beit ἘΠΑῚ, Tel Aviv. 
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WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES Brezhnev 

habhat Morning ‘for troop Regular Shabbat Morning Services 

BUDAPEST (Reuter). Soviet 
at the 

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA CENTRE |} teader Leonia Brezhnev sald yester- 
day that Russia hopes for a con- 4 Rehov Agron (near Rehov Keren Hayesod) structive solution of the problem of 

Shabbat Hanukke, December 2 Gob Srenctioae ἐδ. Rarore, ae all-sided goodwill 
RSBBI JEROME ABRAMS He said discussions on troops cuts 

and HAZZAN MORTON (MOSHE) KRULA were a “natural consequence of thé 

will officiate 
Services begin at 830 am. China will 

again yeto 
Bangladesh 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 
China last night served notice it 
will continue to veto UN. member- 
ship for Bangladesh while Paid- 
stenl prisoners captured during last 

year’s war on' the sub-continent re- 
main Sebind herbed wire.. 

The Arab Development Society 
Jerusalem 

takes pleasure im invitg you to a 

Handicraft £xhibition 
( VILLAGERS’ WORK) 

representative, wag addressing 
General Assembly after it adopted 
two resolutions by consensus during 
speedy U:N. membership for the 
new state but linking this to the 

‘of the prisoners, 
The delegate of China which last 

to be held ‘at the Society’s offices in Sheikh Jarrah, opposite 

the Ambassador Hotel, from tomorrow, Saturday, December 2 

to Saturday, December 9; 9am. to 5 p.m. daily. 

or 
UN. China has always cherished 
profound friendly sentiments for the 
people of Mast Bengal 

“However, China cannot agree to 
the admission of Bangladesh under 
the present circumstances — that 
is, before the important U.N. reso- 
lutions are implemented ‘by the 
parties concerned.” 
Be said: “Only when the relevant 

Security Council resolution 15 imple- 
mented and the illegally detained 
Pakisteni prisoners and civilians are 
released and repatriated «will it be 

adraission. 

UNION OF BABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 

cordially invites you to an 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
pens Ξε τ wont 

Tonight, Friday, December 1, 1972 ” a 
at 8.30 p.m. 

EABRI DR. SM. LEBRMAN: 

ME. DAVID RAMIN: 
Of the Foreign Ministry 

Cantor ABYE GOLDBERG 
will conduct Zemirot Shabbat 

“Lights of Judaism’ 

“The political situation and the U.N.” 
(Continued from page one) 

talking,” he said. “Those who are 
talking don’t mow.” 

Mr. Porter gave the North Viet- 
mamese and Vietcong 8. pledge that 
President Nixon would permit πὸ 
avoidable delay in ending the war. 
Conference sources took the remark 
as @ direct warning to Saigon not to 
oppose the results of secret nego- 
tations between White House aide 
Henry Kissinger and Hanoi. 

The Saigon delegate formally re- 
,tterated all of South Vietnam’s de- 
| mands and said there could be πὸ 

TOMORROW, SATURDAY NIGHT, at 8.30 p.m. 
there will be a 

SPECIAL MELAVE MALKA 
Guest Speaker: RABBI ELIYAHU MARCUS 

The Programme includes: 
Community Singing, led by Cantor Y. Lendner 

Films on Religioua snd Ganeral: Life in Israel 

R | agreem 
stands. vs statement was the 
authoritative admission that 
ger’s secret talks in Paris with Le 
Due Tho of North Vietnam had been 
suspended at an impasse. 
% Saigon, South Vietwam'’s Na- 

tonal Security Council met in gpe- 
cial session yesterday to consider 
tough talks in Washington between 
President ‘Nixon and a ‘Saigon en- 
voy. President Nguyen Van Thieu 
assembled his top policy-making 
body one hour after American Am- 
bassador Ellsworth Bunker met For- 
eign Minister Tran Van Lam and 
soon after the President’s private 
secretary, Hoang Duc Nha, returned 
from Paris. 

THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM F 

TEL AVIV AND CENTRAL REGION 

in cooperation with the 

ASSOCIATION FOR TOURISM TEL AVIV-YAFO 

EL-AL ISEAEL AIR LINES 

INVITES ALL VISFIORS TO JOIN OUR 

Anniversary 

Celebration 

FESTIVE SHOW 
at the Habimah Theatre Hall. Habimah Square 

Monday, Dec. 4, 1972, at 8.30 pm. 
featuring: 

* SHAIKE OPHIR -— Master of Ceremonies 

CHAVA ALBERSTEIN — Singer 

HAPARVARIM — Popular Singing Duo 

TZAVTA ISRAEL FOLK DANCERS 

ARMY RABBINATE CHOIR 

BEIRUT (AP). — Clashes bebween 
Egypt's Moslem and minority 
Christian population earlier this 
month ‘had their origins in Presi- 
dent Sadat’s rejection of two ma- 
Jor demands by Coptic Pope She- 
Rudab TM, a Beirut newspaper said 
yesterday. 

Quoting diplomatic sources, the 
paper “Le Soir" said Pope Shenu- 
dah called for establishment of a 
Coptic holy city like the Vatican 
{on Alexandria and a Coptic univer- 
sity similar to Al Azhar, Calra's 
Moslem university. 

Shenudah, who was elected to 
head the seven million-member 
church a year ago, is called the 
“Pope of ‘Alexandria and <All Af- 

| Fad WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE } 
INVITES THE PUBLIC TO 

| A Franco-lsrach Scientific Symposium 

{ which will take place on Sunday, December 8, 1972 from 9.00 am. in the Wix Anditorium, on campus. . 

MORNING SESSION AFTEENOON SESSION (2.00 p.u.) 
Co-Chairmen: Co-Chairmen: 

H.E. Francis Huré Prof. Igual Talmi 
French Anvbassador to Israel Dean, Faculty of Physics, 
Dr. Robert Aron-EBrunetiare Welamann Institute of Science 
President, French Committee for the _ Prof. Michael Sela 
Weizmann Institute of Sctence Dean, Faculty of Biology, 

‘Weizmann Institute of Science 

+ + * κα 

PRizes by Carmel Wines — Liqueurs, Brandy, Champagne; 

oapra the Liqueur of Israel; Parfum Bathsheba—Judith Miller. 

All Seats 0L12.- (Reserved Seats) 
TICKET® avatlable af all Tourist Information Offices — Tel Aviv, 7 Rehov 

" Municipal Taformathin Office, 42 Rehov Frishman, Νείδαγθ, Kiker 
Ὁ. Ow the Evening of Performance, at the Box Office of the Habimah 

Ὄ 

reetin, 
Prof. Albert 5B. Sabin Lectures: ν 
President, Weizmann Institute of Science Prof. Alfred Kastier 

Nobel Laureate, Centre National de la Opening remarks: 
Recherche Scientifique, Paris ELE. Francis Horé 

Introduction: “HOW MAX PLANCK CAME TO 
* WRITE ἘΠ ἢ 

Lectures: Prof. Bernard Pullman 
Institut de Biologie Physico-Chimique, Paris 

“QUANTUM STUDIES ON THE 
CONFORMATION OF BIOLOGICAL 

Prof. André M. Lwoff 
Nobel Laureate, Institut de Recherches 
Scientifiques sur le Cancer, Villejulf, France 

“PASTEUR AND EXPERIMENTAL 
ὃ MEDICINE” 

Prof. Leo Sachs Biophysics Department, 
Genetics Department, 
Weizmann Institute af Science 
“MEMBRANES, CELL DIFFERENTIATION 

AND CANCER” 
Prof. Szolem Mandelbrojt 
College de France, Paris 
“Α PRINCIPLE OF HARMONIC ANALYSIS" 

——oeeaaaaaaaaaaaeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeoe eee 

Dr. Robert Aron-Brunctitre 

Huang Hua, China’s permanent. 
the been unrealistic even to discuss such 

Troops from Vietnam 

{08 NERUSALEM POST.- | 

sees hope Σ 

reduction 
general poitiel development on our 
continent,” and that the Communist 
nations, consulting with each other, 
“approach this question with serious- 
neas and responsibilty.” 

Mr. Brezhnev spoke at a workers’ 
rally in Budapest after discussing 
European security. problems with 

The Russian leader gave ‘no. in- 
dication whether the Communist 
Warsaw Pact was ready to sncent : 
a: Western call for preliminary Hast- 

“By ix srovitig tha palltiaay ἰδοῦνε, 
phere in Europe, it has become pos- 
sible to begin solving such an im- 
portant .task as the reduction of 
armed forces and armaments in 
Burope,” Mr. Brezhnev declared. 
Se ee eo a τας keee,. 

8. problem, Jet along to solve it,” he 
added, 

- Lansky again 
hospitalized 

LAS VEGAS, Nevada (UPI). 
Meyer Lansky, reputed financial 
mastermind of UJS. onganized crime, 
‘hes ‘been hospitalized again in Mia-, 
ταὶ, Lansky’s lawyer told a federal 
judge Wednesday. 
The judge told the lawyer ‘to re- 

port p iy on Langsity’s con- 
dition, and scheduled Langky's trial 
‘for Webruary 6. 

Lansky, who was ordered out of | 
Israel amd could find no other coun- 
try to give him refugee, faces charges 
in connection with alleged hid- 
den underworld ownership of a ‘car 
sino here and of “‘ " of the © 
gambling vake.to hide it. from tax 
authorities. 

’ Louisiana, on Wednesday. 

"five women 

13 die in two US. fires 
persons were killed in 

two fired in Atlanta, Georgia, yes- 
terday and in New Orleans, 

‘Thirteen 

ie aad er oa 
Spectators jammed streets in the. 

Orleans as the 
leaped from the 15th 

floor of a burning building. Some 

heart of New 

wept, some prayed - 88 helicopters: 
raced with fat το es ue eight 

The women on the 15th floor of 
the 16-storéy building called for help 

Japan Air Lines. 
suspends route 
for safety check 

“TOEYO (AP). — Japen Air Lines 
(J.A.L.) will suspend ite ‘London- - ἢ 
New York-San Francisco ‘fights for 
the time being, effective December 

εἰ 6 JAL. Vice-President Yasumoto 

INo details were announced οὗ the 
15 minute meeting between Mr. 
Bunker and Foreign Minister Lam. 
But it is known that Mr. Thieu 
hed full details of the Washington 
discussions between his Foreign Af- 
fairs Adviser, Nguyen’ Phu -Duc, 
and President Nixon hourg after 
they ‘were held last. night. 

The White House account of the 
talks indicated that the two men had 
been forthright in detailing differ- 
ences over the draft Vietnam ‘peace 
agreement, but that these differences 
had not ‘been dispelled. 
Meanwhile monscon rains and 

constant North Vietnamese shelling 
kept a government marine drive to- 
“wards the Demilitarized Zone bogged 
down. The marines have met in- 
creasingly stiff Communist resist- 

pe 9 south through the ‘Demditerized 

or 8. -Command also reported 
that no American serviceman was 
killed in Vietnam last week — only 
the second time thig year that not 
a single American death wag re- 
corded in a seven-day period, South 
Vietnamese casualties increased 
slightly, however, in contrast to a 

Communist bai 
Yesterday, President Nixon called 

the Joint Chiefs of ‘Staff to the 
White House to review the Vietnam 
situation and also another 
meeting with Mr. Nguyen Phu Due, 
the special South Vietnamese emis- 
wary. (AP, UPI, Reuter) 

rica." The religion's founder, St. 
Mark, 19 said to have died in the 
Egyptian port city. 

‘The report said Sadat told Pope 
Shenudah he had to reject the pro- 
posals because they would jeopar- 
dize national unity but said he was 
ready for a dialogue with the re- 
ligious leader. 
Pope Shenudsh'a demands re- 

portedly had the support of Ethio- 
plan Emperor Halle Selassie, whose 
country has a large Coptic popu- 
laHon. 

Pope Shenudah also sought more 
participation by Copts in govern- 
ment positions, including ministries. 
The report said Pope Shenudah 

and his bishops decided to make 
their demands at least known soon 
after he was elected ‘because they 
realize the regime was too fragile 
for a show of force with the Copts 
that could have serious internal 
consequences. 

in poorer sections of Haifa. 

‘stable and less disposed to making’ 

Beit-Hiliel University of Haifa 

K FAIR BOOK FAIR: 
A Used BOOK FAIR will be held at the University of Haifa. 
Se ee 

, Tekagi sald yesterday. 
The statement followed a govern- 

ment instruction that ΤΑΣ, shonld 
review ita safety measures in: oper- 
ation in wew of a J.A.L. DC-8 crash” 
at .Moscow’s- airport that killed 61 
persons Tuesday, 
SAL. officials gaid the suspension 

of ‘the: four-weekly transatlantic 
services will give the Japanese air- . 
line, additional -planes for other 
routes and that will help J.A-L. re-- 
check, safety measures more inten- 
sively. 
JAL.: bas lost three DO-8 jet- 

liners: since Iast summer. A DC-8 
crashed snd ‘burned near Bombay 
June 14. ἀρὰ another DC-§ was badly 
damaged when it overshot the run- 
way of an airport near Bombay 
before Tuesday’s crash,- . 

Thai truck race 
leaves. 24 dead_ 

road ended: ‘in dis- « 
aster yesterday when 8. truck 
smashed into a crowded bus. Police 
said 24 died and 31 were injured. 

A police spokesman said the’. 
crash occurred about 160 kms. 
northeast of ‘when the 
truck, carrying 2 load of rocks, tore 
esata and. tin ripped out a Saag 
seats ani ew passengers 
the highway.: 
Among the ̓  vyicims, police said, 

were five children. Police said: the 
truck driver, Viroj Loveera, ‘was 
racing with another truck when the 
bus rounded a curve in the opposite 
direction. The driver was charged 
with negligence causing death, ᾿ 

MOSLEM-COPT CLASHES — 
Sadat rejected demands for 

holy city and university 
In addition, the Copts thought it 

would be better to act now rather 
than watting for an eventual’ peace 
between Egypt and Israel because 
the regime would then become more 

concessions, “Le oir’ said. 

‘The report said that soon 88 
Sadat turned down Pope Shenu- 
dah's propossla tension between: the 
two men began to mount. It noted 
that the reiigiouk leader's Sunday 
column in the Government-control { 
lea newspaper “Al Goumhouria” no ! 
longer appears and suggested he 
was “invited” to stop writing. 

The paper said these developments 
led up to the clashes between Copts 
and Moslems in the Calro suburb 
of Khanke two weeks ago when 
angry Moslems burned homes and 
shops after the Copta held a service 
in a place of worship that had been 
burned out. 

ras ae 

If you would like to contribute some books, please contact Tel 87557 
or 251970 and someone will come to pick them up. 

oI UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA 

1) on December 24, 1972 
for bank 

2) on December 25 and 26, 1972 

and commercial firms. 

TWO SEMINARS ON THE COMMERCIAL APPLICATION 
OF COMPUTERS . 

will be held at the University of Haifa 
Directed by Mr. Sol Seltzer 

Vice President of Bradford Compnter & Syutems, Inc. 

rs and senior personnel in banking: 

for managers and senior personnell in Industry 

The Seminars will be In English. ° 
» For details and registration please contact: 

The Department οἵ. Extra-Murai Studies, University of Matta, 
Tel. 254411, ext. 38 
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‘As the” dames . licked ‘ nearer,- 
five women: wegen jumping. With 
the horrified crowd watching, they 

ternal injuries. : 
victim, 

the 14th 
8 man, was 

apparently 

Nine 
25 ἔμ 

Lisbon explosion 
kills five 

r). — Five work 

terday, hospital sources ‘said. 
The ‘blasts occurred in the block 

manufacturing gunpowder, The con- 

ἶ building 
Roof tiles and windows of nearby 
houses were smashed. 
Firemen worldng at the site said 

8 further six workers were unac- 
counted for. ᾿ 
The factory at. the industrial 

suburb of Barcarens, 16 kms, north 
of Lisbon, was mm by civilians 
working under contract to the army. 
sThe cause of the blasts was not 
‘known. At the same factory three -— 
men were killed in’ an explosion 
seven Years ago. 

Rome blast 
ROME, — At least 17 persons, In- 

‘An arms dealer, whose shop was 
situated in the ‘building, wag held 
for questioning. 

‘Police sald they had found ‘ire- 
scattered around the building, 

- leading them to belleve fireworks 
pen used by Romans -to celebrate New 

Year's Eve were manufactured in 
the arms shop or in a clandestine 
workshop in the ‘ouilding. 

. The blast of the apartment block 
threw the working-class suburb of 
600,000 into darknesg and chaos. 

‘A. senior ‘fire brigade official, who 
-earifer rescued @ woman with both 
legs ‘blown off, told reporters that 
there might have ‘been a powder 
magazine iuside. the gunshop for 

making Christmas ‘firecrackers, 
Tram and trolley-bus services 

cara lay on the streets, some of 
them upaide down and all coveréd 

‘There was a vast pile of rubble 
at the foot of the building littered 
with nightdressea, shoeg, ταῖς car- 

tons and other housebold objects — 
and a broken doll. 

Tm one place, it looked as if anu 
entire sitting-room had been trans- 
ported into the street, including - - 
items of furniture. The contents of 
ἃ row of shattered ground-floor shops 

including cameras, hardware, 
and shoes —- were strewn about the 
area. (Reuter, AP) 

Holland: ‘faces tough task 
in forming new government 
THE HAGUE (UPI). — Holland's 
‘leading politicians agreed yesterday 
it wi be a long em arduous task 
to form a new government after 
‘Wednesday's elections which resulted 
in the biggest shift of the past 25 
years. 
Party factions held te 

caucuses in Parliament. to 
map their strategies and prepare for- 
consultations with Queen Juliana. In - 
comments to newsmen, most leaders 

ἃ doubts Premier Barend 
Bleshouvel old coalition could- be 
restored. 

Labour Party leader Joop Den 
. Uyl said restoring the old coalition 
would be “tantamount to suich 
for the threes Confessional parties in 
the coalition, Den Uyi heads the 
shadow cabinet of .the three- 
Progressive bloc which gained four 
seats in the elections for a total of 
edie tobr gp tshad nga acd 
in the’ 150-seat lower House. 
Biesheavel’s centre-right five-part 

coalition controlled 82 seats in the 

ᾧ or σεῖς 

Ingest archaeological findings. 

De luxe edition and 

Steimatzky’ 

BEDS 

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF MOSES 
Foreword by Prof. Yigael Yadin 

The story of the first and grestest of the Hebrew prophets — spiri- 

: tual leader and statesman, Lawgiver and resistasce commander — 

and the epic chronick: of the éarly days of Israel — the great 

freedom trek, the establishment of the religion and the moulding 

of the mation — are retold with rare drama, insight and scholar- 

ship. The account [s falthfal to the Biblical record and draws on the 

Superb photographs taken especlilly for this 
volume illustrate the setting for this moving 

᾿ and remarkable saga. 

81 full-colour and 43 black-and-white illustrations. 
: THE IDEAL GIFT BOOK . 

Avaliable in’ English tn all iedding bookshops throughout Israel. 
“Special ‘price in Israel: IL49.50 
| (Price in the U.S.A.: $19.50) 

Sole. Distrivator: ᾿ 

JERUSALEM + TEL:AVIV: HAIFA*LYDDA AIRPORT 

Joint publication in Israel: 
"Steimataigy αὶ Nateoy — — Printing and Publishing Gnterprises, Ltd. ous 

Preis teres age θ τὸ wing year. T one year, - 
Social Democrats BS70, who had 
eight seats, withdrew from the coali- 
tion in a dispute over antl-inflation 
policies. 

The three parties mown as Con- 
fessional parties —- Catholic Peoples 
Party, the Protestant Anti-Revolu- 
tionaries and the Christian Historical 
Union — lost 10 seats, keeping only 
48. Their liberal coalition partners, 
however, progressed from 16 to 22 
seats. 

BANBNOTE. Argentina has 
issued its biggest-ever denomination 
banknote --- 500 new pesos (about 
£20 at the regular exchange rate} 
which is equivalent to the current 
average monthly salary here. 

CONVENIENT. — A masked gun- 
man robbed a bank in Bologaa, 
Italy, of 2m. lire . (£1,430) then 

- escaped in the car of one of the 
bank's customers who had left the 
key in the iguttion. 

“Moshe Pearlman’s 

new boce 

binding, 230 pages, 

s Agency Ltd. 

& BEDROOMS 
duty free 

Maxwellco The British Furniture Centre 
33 Ibn Gvirol, Te} Aviv, Tel. 284795 

Peer ioig 
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“Beauty. queens 
“tare brighter 

this year’ 

ie Min acetone i ota; eee en 
2 
4 

opportunity -to travel,” the 
ι man sald. On top of this, of course, is the Hhanca 
5 to. win & prize of £3,000. and 8 contract for £10,000 . 

ae in exchange for being Miss World for 5 year, 
"ng In fact the winner can easily end up with £50,000 

at the end of 9 gruelling 12 months of modelling, 
i fhey J ΚΟ opening fetes, launching slips and living in ho 
meee ad hh and ciriiners, : at - wad a 

The £10,000 tee attached to this year’s 
contract appears te be an attempt Mecca to 

as bl prevent a repetition of the pase al A aituation 
δὴ last year when the. Miss World 

declined to sign aad’ went to Brasil, 
TF peg ΠΥ ΤΥ, ΤΟ gid se plese whe. wanted mae y 
τα Wane -- io On δ0΄. j 

ont) #he could help Sopa poco nat ig 
"et and aha decided not toMlet 6 be test stand “ἢ 
a; Ip the way of. her studias, Bo + World only 

ke τοὶ for a few days and then cated. < Teun ts cd eh eRe Wht SE te rt reels mang Oram pt 2 ons om, will: 
“tne gf Soe thls year's Mise World? ‘Trediticnsy it is & hat Washed in London daring ‘inal 77 jesdor, 

Con‘ ᾿ ΡΝ 'ettarie ad preparation for today'n Miss World Content. 

‘Eichmann found first Five big cities 
é . end conference 

on urban issues 
TOKYO (Reuter). — Five of the (UPI). —- It was the found. According “Daily Ex- 

το the Ex world’s biggest cities yesterday es- Secret iservice which press,” Dr. Fritz Bauer, one of the 

a jolat communique prod 
the meeting’ here of the 
leaders of London, Moscow, New 
York, Paria and Tokyo. : 

Tha communique said ‘Just as 
growth dng under the allas Ricardo 1716. 

cant, as far back os 195%, the ot high 
dally “Hxpress" said, ἄν guve this metre : prel on of the events which folk pression of ott cities ay well as 

of meaniind.” ᾿ but in the twilight of 
pt track of Michmann's move- I. -couldn’t ste who they were or 

cntiied in: the ety ἘΣ Tacuman they stbiue him ead wut nin int ~~ Rinancial aid 
Uowing him back to Buenos Aires the car.” as 
ἃ then to Brazil, Paraguay and Nine days later Hichmann wi 

rg ig oe : 
OEP Mee for Mlenmans, ‘They im tum Lack of newsprint — ‘gaaymaco (ar). — President Sal- 
νων δον το detected by Argent a two-week agents hindered vador Allende began 

trip to Mexico, the United Nations, 
Moscow and Cuba yesterday with 
increased Soviet help believed to be 
one of his prime goals. 

The- ‘Marxiat president's regime 
has -already received credits of 
$480m. from the Soviet Union and 
its Communist allies, along with 
$100m. from China and §126m. from 

trims Cairo papers. 
Rana ὼ μὰ CAIRO (Reuter), — Cairo news: 

Weekend editions will -be re~ 
duced from 16 pages to 18, ὁ 

The. papers, reporting thelr own 

the outskirts of Buenos shortage, sald tho cut wil be tem- 
“At the same time President porary wuntll depleted stocks of 
‘ondizi notified West German δ» newsprint are bullt up with fresh 
‘orities that Eichmann had bean importa. tot 

creased financial ald, observers here 
sald. 

Becouse of alleged US. pressure 
on such International len or= 
ganizations as the IntersAmerican 
Development Bank, Allende claims 
his government has recelved "prac- 
tically nothing” from them. 

Official statistica show the pre- 
vious administration of Christian 

| Democrat Eduardo Frei got about 
$1b. in credits in six years from 
international lending organizations. 
The Allende government got only. 
$41m. last year‘ and thas received 
nothing this year. 

Government sources said the 64- 
year-old president'a address to the 
U.N. General Assembly, scheduled 
for Decamber 4, will be a sharp at- 
tack -on the so-called “invisible 
blockade” against Chile allegedly 
fostered by the U.S, 

Teenager held 
‘for murdering 
three in family 

CORDELE, Georgla (AP). — An 
18-year-old former star basketball 
layor was charged Wednesday with 

LIGHTWEIGHT 

ELECTRIC 

SEWING 

MACHINE - 

FULL ZIG ZAG 

MODEL 401 

DELIVERY - AIR FREIGHT ! 
(ol, $00) 

es ee der in the ΣΙ a Of his NROMEe UN TeleMROME CME | father, sister and grandrather, of- 
ficials said. 

DAL, Clement, a special Investiga- 
tor for the District Attorney's Οἵ», 
flee, sald the three were ‘killed and 
the . boy's- mother wounded in a 
shooting .and knifing spree at the 
family home here shortly before 
midnight Tuesday night, 

Clements. would give no further 
information except to say he had 
sufficient evidence to bring changes 
against Jerry James Hills, The 

Just think of the fantastic advantages of this irs ht-cuper 
sewer. Variety of siiiches with the single fwist of the dial..Fully _ 
Portable, it: offers full-swing needle’ versatility, fansian control, . 
stitch feguiafion, push button reverse, monogramming, zigezag- 
embroidering, applique, button-holing, overedging, zipper insar 
flan, daming = tn fact It's the housewlie’s dream, ἐδ 
it ts, of course, “backed by 
the world’s finas? after-sales-service organ 

Also 5 additional models to choose from. Ὁ f 
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Tel-Aviv: 62 King George 1. Natanya: Empisal, tachanatEgged = 
Tol, 287102 δον ee Yel. 2458) + ὁ Hanotes St, 
48 Allenby St, Tel. 612996" Seor Shevar 66 Marz] St., Tol. 591 
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Tel, 226675 εὐ τὰς Βοίαπη 06 Sokolov St. 
Athedex) Kmplaal 127 Shavel Zion St. Tal. 24774 Rishon Letzlen: εὐ Rothschild St, 
Neharlyay 77 Heral St, Ransat Gani.25 Bialik St. Hereiiar 16 Sokolov St. 

*. τοῦ Βαξδονοι. 44 Herzl St; Yat, sansos, 113 Heral Sf 
+ Otakim: Empisal, Gomiercial Centre. 

identical pricer at DUTY FREE agencies 

Brother's five years guarentee and 
[ation be τὲ 

achool's Student Council before his 
graduation last year from Crisp 
Coal High School, 

‘Sabotage ruled out 
_ in refinery blaze 
BAHRAIN (Reuter). — The Amer- 
lean-owned Bohraln Petroleum Com- 
pany (Bapco) has ruled out sabo- 
tage ag the cause of a serious fire 
at ity refinery here 51}}} smou)- 
dering yesterday, six days after it 
started, ἢ 

Preliminary investigations shew- 
ed the cause was entirely technical, 
though it was not yet known exact- 

.|4y- what happened, Bapco atated 
Wednesday night. 

Cost of the damage hos not yet 
been announced, but informed 
nources estimated several’ million 

-|dotlura, exoluding Jost production 
with a temporary shutdown of the 
Bahrain oilfield, : 
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youth was president of his high’ 

Pad. FIVE 

Amman plan for Jordan Valiey 
takes peace for granted 

" By JOHN DE 5Ὲ, JOREE 
᾿ AMMAN (Ofna). — 

‘TAILS of a new economic plan, which 
will change the face of the Jordan Valley 

and have wide political implications for the 
Jordanian Government's relations with Israel 
and the Palestinians, will ‘be published here 
shortly. 
Real the next ae years the Jordan Val- 

yy Commission, the body specially created to 
supervise the task, will establish 16 new 
towns and settlements in the valley, almost 
doubling the acreage under cultivation and 
tripling its current population. The project 
will cost £38 million, most of it coming from 
foreign, and predominantly Western, sources. 
Mueh of the new land will be divided into 

small plote of about 40 dunams each ond 
given to impoverished Palestinian refugees 
from the camps in and around Jordan's cities. 

Politically, the scheme appears to affirm 
that Jordan has abandoned the “hot war” 
with Israel. The 100 km.-long valley, one of 
the most crucial frontlers between Terael 
and the Arabs, would crystallize inte a per- 
manent demilitarized zone on the Jordanian 
aide, # the plan is implemented. This would 
make resurrection of the Arabs’ “Haestern 
Front” and the return of the Palestinian ter- 
torists to Jordan dificult. 
Wo one will be compolied to move to the 

Valley, and there will be no losa of refugso 
status, But the process will inevitably thin 

population, will eho greatan potentiol threat popula a @ on reat 
te King Hussein's regime, re 
Ths sconomic benefits are clear, The 1867 

war, and the attrition that followed, pre- 
vented the Jordan Valley from fulfilling ita 
natural ee the “greenhouse” of the 
{Middle Hast, The new scheme could make the 
dream come true and antly {norease 
sodas. ablllty te stand on ites own ‘feet, 

ve ng the vi Β wade. 
eor in October 1970 in the panel εὰ id 
ter fighting in the cities batween the Jordan- 
jan Army and the Palestinian terrorists. It 
was then a dead land, the bones of its towns 
and villages broken ‘by the Israeli bombard- 
ments and bleached by the sun, its fertile 
fields ground into'dust. Nearly all the 90,000 
people who used to live there had fled to the 

Today more than half that number are 

Compton 
Mackenzie, 

author, dies at 89 
LONDON (UPI), — ‘Sir Compton 
Mackenzle, author of “Whisky Ga- 
lore” and a score of other whimal- 
cal best-sellers, died at his home in 

his London 
publisher said. He would have been 2 
00 in January, 

Sir Compton wrote 
tore than 100 books, 
but none was more 
‘popular than the 
Bieeful tale of the 
island 

jand.” 

‘Sir Compton Lived well into his 
80s with his motto: “Never stand 
when you can sit, Never sit when 
you can 116, ‘Never walk when you 
ean ride.” Known for his eccentri- 
ety, the Scotsman was fond of 
Siamese cats and secluded islands. 
Once he advocated the revival of 
duelling, saying thet the law at 
present is all right for women, but 

own quarrels, 
Sir Compton’s first book, a volume 

of poems, was published in 1907, Ella 
first novel, “The Passionate Mlope- 
ment,” was published in 1911 after 
it had been refused 12 times by 
different publishers, 
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- West Germany, 
France raise 
bank rates 

France and West Germany yes- 
terday each raised thelr bank rates 
in moves aimed at fighting infiation. 
The French increase, from 6% to 

7% per cent, makes the French 
‘bank rate the highest tn western 

jurope. 
The rate increfse in West Ger- 

many ‘was by one-half per cent to 
4% per cent, The Central Bank 
announced the increase would take 
effect today. 

The increase in France waa an- 
nounced ‘by the Bank of France 
soon after the government 
made it known the first steps in a 

ries of measures to 
‘hi'p. prices — a blockage. of 
eir and the release of 70,000 tons of 

5 us tine ‘butter stocks ecto tor retail market 
as "Tight Lit = w ruling eB. 

Inflation hea become the major 
domestic concern of President Pom- 
pidow’s administration, 
following news earlier this week that 
prices Increase by a record 0.8 per 
cent in October. 

Dominican Republic 
Minister due to visit 

. She Foreign Minister of the Do= 
men should de able to settle their ‘minican Republic, Mr, Victor Go- 

is due to visit Tarsel next 
month. ‘Arrangements for the visit 
have not yet been completed, but 
Mr. Gomez is_ expected to spend 
ebout aA week here early 
New Year as the guest of the For- 
elgn Ministry. 
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back. So Is the Jordanian Army, but only in 
token strength and in the role of builder ra- 
ther than destroyer. It mans road blocks, 
clears mines which still kill the occasional 
donkey or goat, and helps to grade the dirt 
roads, The northern part of the valley, irri- 
gated by the Hast Ghor Canal, now fully ro- 
paired, is doing particularly well. ‘The revival 
began in late 1870, but did not become mark- 
ed until this summer, Greater security — 
there are now only four instead of 18 road 
blocks on the way down from Amman — 
hardship in the towns, and the prospect of 
profitable winter crops have encouraged the 
‘flow. 

1 walked with one farmer down to his land 
on the banka of the River Jordan. He had 
lost a cousin in 1970, in an Israel air raid, 
His own farm had lain derelict for five years. 
He has no love for the Igraelis, whose flag 
was flying from a bluff above us on the other 
alde of the river, Dut he felt the terrorists 
were responsible for thelr own failures, 

“They were not stabbed in the back," he 
aaid firmly, “They had their chance down 
here in 1968 and 1969 and messed it up. We 
did our part — ws sacrificed our farms, They 
failed to do thelre, and now It's finished,” 

Sixty peasant farmers were back In the 
ereaz. The number should double by the end 
of tho yoar.. The place is already oa huge 
verdant vegetable garden: green peppers, to- 
matoca, cucumbers, string beans and aubor- 
ginen the aize of cauliflower, The biggost 
problem now is the lack of markets, duc 
Malnly to the closura of Jordan's northern 
border: by Syria, which hag out off tho lu- 
erative and Lebanese markets. But 
my farmer friend was doing a nice little line 
in hericots verta to France by alr freight, 

In the valley towns of Kraymeh and North 
Ghuneh, schools have reopened, old houses 
heve been repaired, new ones built and the 
streets are full of tractors and agricultural 
hardware, 

During the fighting on the Golan Heights 
last week, the rumbling of the battle was 
heard in the northwestern tip of Jordan and 
fires blazed along the top of the hills in the 
distance. But that, everyone said with relief, 
was in Syria. Nothing could highlight more 
effectively King Hussein's opting out of the 
Arab-Israeli war. 

the 
yesterday. 
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the scheme, 

ficial sources. 

had 

searched 
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financed 
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Armed guards 
ordered for all 
airports in U.S. 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — The U.S. 
Government hag decided to order 
all 531 domestic airports to provide 
policemen or other armed guards 
to help identify potential tujackers, 

“New York Times” 

Administration would issue 
ab emergency regulation to start 

according to 
“Times,” which quoted unnamed of- 

The newspaper said the plan also 
would require that all passengers |. 
be screened by electronic boarding |! 
gate detectors, all hand baggage be 

and new-- aookpit-security |! |; 

‘The “Times” said the additional 
menpower would probably be 

At present, 128 of the 581 αἱτ- 
ports have federal or local armed 
guards. The newspaper did not in- 
dicate the total number of guards 
necessary under the new plan. 

The picture 15 similar, with one 
fn the southern part of tae J 

new plon. 

The exception Is th 
Founded in 1918 by 
eurrently the centre of 
vorsy. The town — the 
—became the centre activity in 
the valley after the 1967 8 than half 
its population of 10,000 helny refugees. 

In March 1968, an Israel task foree crossed 
the river, occupled the tows bi youdd wire 
tually destroyed it. The Jordan. y ἃ 
the terrorists fought buck tenactous!, 
although Israel avoided escalating the 5: : 
it has since passed into Palvstintan mythology 
and invested Karnamech with a special emo- 
tlonal sigalfcance. 

Reconstruction, with a self-help scheme rua 

‘by the Lutheran World Federation, began a 
year ago. Five hundred houses, ἃ school and 
ἃ clinic have been rebuilt ‘but only ἃ handful 

of the orginal population have returned. This 
ia because Inst June the Government suddenly 
changed its mind about reestablishing the sid 
Karameh and decided to bulld ἃ new town 
farther away from the river. 

Prince Hassan, the King's ¥ 
and now In charge of dr 
Rood eoonomic rei: 
Palentinian in ἐ 
ellng emotionally τὰ 1} 
wua the birthplace of 
fought and dled there, [ 
popwlur man among Palestinians her 
the economic purpoac ey nee Δ ὯΝ 
spectre. The Government, they frel, wanta ἐδ 
rid the valley of anything resembling refugee 
camps. 

Meanwhile there is stulemate. The Luther: 
ans have stopped work. Karamch’s !nhabit- 
ants remain on the pluteau. The Government 
has bulidozed down everything that was ieft 
after the shelling except the rebuilt houses. 
New Karameh ts stili a blueprint and no- 

thing more, and what was once the biggest 
and most important commercial centre ta the 
entire valley remains virtually empty. How- 
ever, it is the only anomaly {2 an area which 
now looks set fair for an era of peace. 
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Maxwelleo The 

— South Africans spent 
494m, mnd (£250m.) on alcoholic 
dringn last year — mure than the 
fovernment spends on defence, the 
National Counctl on Alcoholism and 
Drug Dependence announced. 
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TOP LEADERSHIP OF BRITISH JEWRY ARRIVE TO MARK ISRAEL’S SILVER JUBILEE a 

200-MEMBER MISSION HERE AT INVITATION OF GOVERNMENT AND JEWISH AGENCY _ 4 

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT, ISRAEL AMBASSADOR, 

JPA-UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL LEADERS, CHIEF RABBIS, | 

NOBEL LAUREATE, ARTISTS, AMONG VISITORS _ 

Group to Meet with Prime Minister, 

Government & Jewish Agency Leaders 

YOU HAVE REALISED 
The fact that you and we are 

here, that we are alive, that we 
are bnilding our homeland together, 
that we are able to fight as a free 
people for unrestricted Jewish im- 

i ion and that there is a place 
. 8Π this has ἢ 

But many things thet ere easy are 
not so worthwhile. 

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES 

Im the 25th year of Israef's inde- 
pendence I am therefore es; 
Pleased to welcome you of the Brit- 

MISSION LEADER : 

But even that is not enough. 
tne things with ish community who hive done so bs ; 

ee ee τς ee wit anncthing much to help make this occasion WE ARE ‘The top leadership of the Jewish community sad the Appeal in Great Britaln, members of Parilament, religions - 
Jon de joyfully and with satisfac possible. JRED TO BE ‘ster. s Nobel Prize Lanreste, 5 renowned artist, the Ysrnel Ambaasador to Great tain and other nnted 
don. In this partnership between is HONOU personalities arrived in Iernel tase olghe for ἧς grtagior te a mission, bringing the grectings of Bettis, 

Israel Dia- Jewry to Israel and its leaders on orcasion tates 3: Anniversary. : 

sore we “ave dove 1 many things GOLDA MEIR HERE ρος δ we highlights of the visit will be ἃ festive dianes with FJence Minister Moshe Dayan at the Kisg 
together. It has not been easy. Prime Minister David Hotel in Jerusalem tomorrow night, and a concluding banquet in the Knesset with Prime Ministe; 

Golda Meir on Sunday night. : : : 
by - Today rhe group wilt attend a recop. 

. fion af the Iyrae! Afusesm tende SHARING THE A COMMON = BRITISH JEWRY — ss cacueg «The Next Twenty-Five Years of the JPA ft, th Janet Magram semaena | 
DESTINY A STAUNCH eet. is Future οἵ tne Jerusalem Municipality. to.” 

i rou ‘ast An importan w μὴν Σ. Του τ, 
by ‘by PARTICIPANT Chairman, JPA by Michael BARZILAY night ue see τοτῖ have inne 

Ἵ ; 1 y OU α΄ aod Pinhas SAPIR _Arye L. PINCUS nd ΠΌΤΟΝ Executive Vice-Chairman JPA tomorrow they will ladle the 
apie ΕἸΝΕΝΟΡ Chattmss, fone Agency Ezra Z, SHAPIRO Mission to Isreel. it givea me great yor og Israel is this year celebrating her twenty-fifth anniversary, 80 Sunnah Mates Δὲ ke: renlslenco| of 

It is indeed a pleasure to wel- sai ‘World Chairman, Keren Pleasure to cozvey greetings on be- the ypa in Britain is proud to have resched thet same historic landmark; peace ta aime eect nea & 
come this very special group, repre- On behalf of the Jewish Agency Hayesod ~— United Israel Appeal ot cf she τύπτε #0 tee People of for the JPA, 8: μὲ is cigar throughout the length = breadth ot jAnglo- ate ihe” bebe pati ake ea ier 

i ‘ewry, 1 xecutive, I hay to welcome 5 aders wern- ἢ , came dein; er name ἐς t Σ ϑ 
ΤΣ palsarata cur oth | Raniver this special ‘delegation which has 1 extend most cordial greetings ment and ell those associated with go back further — ΝΒ ὅτε. when the United Palestine Appeal was set Synagogue in the Jewlsh Quarter 

with us, witness our accom- come ‘to celebrate with us the 25th to the Menrbers of the JPA Silver this historic visit. up on the initiative of the late Lord Marks, who saw the need for British of the Old City, followed by a kid. 
plishments and hear about our prob- Anniversary of Israel. Your whole- Jubilee Mission. The JPA has been ἃ major Instru- Jewry to have a united fund-raising machine to help in the resettlement dush at the Yeshivat Hakotei to be 
lems. 

You come at 8 time when our 
‘borders are relatively quiet. It has 
eost us dearly to achleve and 
maintain this situation, especially ᾿ = 7 Oy 

‘hearted identification with the peo- 
ple of Israel and your profound 
¢oncern for our needs make this 
visit a Uving expreaston of British 
Jewry's solidarity with the com- 

mon destiny of Israel and the Jew- 

It is a Jewish traft to use an- 
niversaries as seasons for self- 
examingition, for assessing ‘what 
has ‘been done in the recent past 
and what remaing 'to be done in 

the future and beyond. In essence, 

ment, though by no means the only 
one, through which we in Britain 
have concentrated our efforts. It 
was the polley of the founder of 

this organisation that moneys raised 

Hayesod had been operating in Britain from as long ago as 1920, when 
the organization was first established in London by Weizmann. 

In 1921 it raised £61,000. In the 
past quarter of century, the JPA 

from the Jewish community 
Britain. The totals in the early 
years may look small in comparison 
with the sums of today but it hes 
to be borne in mind that even 
£550,000 In 1947 was a substantia! 
figure from a country at the height 
of the post-war depression. 

Turning Points In Two Ways 
The creation of the State in 1948 
provided a tremendous fillip. In that 
year the total leapt to over £2 mil- 
aca a figure not surpassed until 
1963. 
Then came that other great turning- 
point — the Six Day War — when 
the magnificent sums raised by the 

British Jewry Dots Isract With 

Projects 

past twenty-five years with no small 

measure of satisfaction. The net- 
work of schools, clinics, Lbrartes, 

communal centres, homes for the 

aged and other institutions erected 

in the names of prominent Anglo- 
Jewish leaders dear testimony to 

the role it has played. But the 
Plaques tell only part of the story; 

Jews in their historic homeland. Even before that date, the Keren hosted by the Minister of Interior, 
Dr. Joseph Burg. 

Ὅπο of the Most Important 

AngloJewish Delegations to 
vinit Keracl 

comprising some 
200 members, (5 one of the iargest 
and most prestigious to come from 
England since the establishment of 
the State. It is led by Mr. Michael 
Sacher, Chairman of the Joint Pales- 
tine Appeal, and Includes the Chief. 
Rabbi of England, Immunuel Jako- 
μον; the Haham Dr. S. Gnon; 
WNodel Prize Laureate Str Ernst 
Chain; Israci Ambassador to the 
Court of St, James, Michael Comay: 
Lord Janner; Mr. Edmund de Roth: 
schild; members of tho Sleif and 

Ὁ Qacher families, as well as leading 
Jewish businessmen and = indus- 
trinliats, 

in sire the o Six ‘Day ‘Wer.’ While the high ish people what has been achieved in the first {= Britain should, as far as possitie, ΤΡᾺ and similar appeals in the rest Special Event at Museum 
costs of defence continue umabeted Together with you we look for- 25 years of Israel's renewal [3 an ceonie of Israel. of the world reflected the pride in, The mission will this morning 
we must, nevertheless, persist in ward to the great tasks and chal admixture of the lofty and the saa concern of, the Jews for thelr be preseot at A tne orening 

eland. a nm our efforts to solve our social prob- 
lems and in this way accelerate the 
trend to close the social gap, ‘for 
which we have struggled during 
the past 25 We are also 
faced with the tremendous task of 
absorbing the increasing number of 
mew immigrants while solving the 
ever urgent problem of absorbing 
those immigrants of .past years. 

These needs demand an enormous 
investment. It is these problems, 
the human needs of the people of 
Israel, enich have always sormed 
the basis your campaigns, The 
fact that you have steadily in- 
creased your campaign results on 
behalf of the JPA and ‘the Keren 
Hayesod since the Six Day War 
is no mean achtevement. 

‘But we cannot rest on our lau- 
rels. We must continue in our efforts 
for the solution of these problems, 
We rely upon you to continue 

sharing with us the burden in the 
future, as you have done in the 
past. 

lenges which Ue ahead, particularly 
the reacue of Soviet Jewry and the 
rebullding of their’ lives in their 
homeland. 
We confront with equal concern 

the ltask of resculng and rehabil- 
itating the persecuted Jewish rem- 
nants in Arab lands. From these 
same lArab lands have come, in 
previous immigrations, the victims 
of centuries of oppression and de- Pe 
privation. We must assure that they 
nd their children will be able to 
overcome the social and cultural 
handicaps which history has im- 
posed upon them and to realize their 
full potential in Israels society. 

‘We took forward ‘to working to- 
gether with you in achieving these 
goals. 'We are confident that the 
knowledge and inspiration you de- 
rive here will ‘help you lead the 
British Jewish community to new 
heights of understanding and gen- 
erosity in support of the JPA and 
the Keren Hayesod — United Is- 
rael Appeal. 

mundane, the spiritual and ‘the pro- 
βίο. 

‘We ‘have founded towns and vil- 
lages, 
houses, schools, hospitals and uni- 
versities. We have thrown our 
gates wide open ‘to hundreds of 
thousands of our people for whom 
Israel was not only a refuge from 
persecution but also a place where 

rsonal freedom and human dig- 
ΙΔ might flourish and become the 
lot of every Jew. We have made 
Israel strong, to protect what we 
have ‘built and to deter those who 
dream of its extinction. 

The great Jewish. community of 
the (British Isles has been a 
staunch, direct partictpant in these 
endeavours from the very beginning. 
We trust that your distinguished 

Mission will sexd forth an unmis- 
takable message of confidence, mu- 
tual participation and devotion to 
tasks, not only to British Jewry at 
large but also to Its sister com- 
munities across the world. 

‘The past 25 yeara have seen great 
achievements to this end. We have 
not only helped Israe} to maintain 
her role as home and senctuary for 
thousands of Jewish immigrants 
from all over the world, but are 
also helping her solve the problems 
concerned with the social needs and 
welfare of her people. 

Our work has produced cohesion 
within our own ranks 

involvement, 

We are most honoured to be here 
and are truly impressed by the hos- 
Dae se ee ee 

country, including m: o! 
its leaders and representatives, τε 
is my privilege therefore, once 
again to extend our gratitude to all 
those responsible for making the 
1973 Silver Jubilee Mission as suc- 
cessful as it promises to be. 

Since Establishment of State, Jewish Agency Spent $3,000,000,000 
Contributed by World Jewry Through Keren Hayesod and UJA Campaigns 

The Jewish Agency for Israel 
acts in the name of Diaspora Jewry 
in Israel, primarily in the fields of hay wided over one and a half mil- In Millon of Dollars | Israel Sieff and Harry Sacher; the course the strengthening of the Great Britain, the achievement of Immigration, absorption ihe social lion immigrants, and pepe estab- On Altya, Absorption and Housing 950.5 family tradition is belng carried on numbers of top contributors on the above goal in 1973 will certainly welfare. In all fts ad vities it sh some 500 agricultural settle- On Education, Health and Social Welfare 287.3 in a-splrit which they would have which 80% of the campaign still inspire other communities togreater " works in close collaboration with ments. Qn Youth Aliya 15838 approved. depends. efforts and results as well ts the Government of Isrzel The <Agency’s imcome tderlves On Settlement 939.9 ᾿ ᾿ J we Specifically, it organizes aliya, 
deals with the initial absorption of 
the immigrants and assists in their 
economic and secial integration, in- 
cluding their settlement on the countries. From 1948 unmtH April On Organisation and Services 789 

i land. The Jewish Agency also cares 1972 it spent more than three Dil- On the Repayment of Debts 235.0 
᾿ for immigrant children and youth, Won dollars on alya, absorption, Miscellaneous Outiays OF BRITISH JEWRY ᾿ granting them a home and educa- housing, social welfare, health ser- On ia = : oe ‘ tion In its Aliya institutions umtil vices, education of ali grades, youth a ᾿ 7 ‘be: KILS K they return to their parents or be- aHya and agricultural settlement. ABRAHAMS Bir Cos Mr. ἃ Mrs. K. K. ING PERSON ITIE ABRAHAMS Mr. & Mrs. Harry KLAGSBERUN Mr. & Mrs. 5. τὰ 

LEAD AT S ON ALDERMAN . Mr. & Mrs. David BLEIN Mr. Alfred ᾿ ᾿ as 7 ee —— ARENSON Mr. & Mrs, Archie KNOBIL Mr. ἃ Dirs. Henry 4 ἰδ: ; | ie ee ARNOLD Mr. Norman LANDAU Mr. & Mrs. Walter 5 
τῆν ἶ ie BARZILAY Mr. & Mrs. Michael LANDY Mr. & Mrs, Harry τ 

: BERG Mrs. Panels LEWIS Mr. & Mrs, Cecil : BLOCH Mr. & Mrs. Kasriel LEWIS Mr. & Mes. David J. - BLOND Mrs. Elaine LITVINOFF Mr. Barnet - BEECHER Mr. & Mrs. B. MARSH Mr. Laurie 
BUNZL Mr. George G. MARGOLIS Mr, Stanley 
BUNZL Miss Helen MESSER Mr. & Mrs. Sam CHAIN Sir Ernst ἃ Lady MILLETT Mr. & Mrs. Alan CHESTER . PB. P CHESTER Mir Mchsal FICKEE ν ee Pa act 
CHINN . Geoff: SNANSKY ; Mir CHINN Mr. & Mrs. Trevor E. POSNANSKY pe πεν ἢ Δ COHEN Mr. & Bir. Denis POSTER Mr. Harold HL. COREN Mr. John 8S. PRICE Miss Doreen 
COLMAN Mr. & Me. Alee Mrs. Erie 2 COMA: Israel RATNER j oe Ambassador & Madame M. RATNER ἐπε: σύρῃ ἀρᾷ WAN Mr. ἃ Mrs. Sidney REITMAN Mr. & Mrs. T. HL Res: CRAP’ Mrs. Harry N. RIND Mrs. Sylvia A DAVIS Mr. & Mrs. Sydney - BOSS y ivi ; DENT Mr. David Mn eel ~~. DEEDZEN Mr. & Mrs. Ὁ. E- RUBENS Mr. & Mrs. Jobe B. ht oi Somme & Lady SaCHER Mr. & Mrs. Michael M. Mr. ἃ Mrs. W. L. SACHER Mrs. Βαλε τα : FRANE . Fritz SACHER Miss 8 » Ἢ Mr. & Mrs. Ernest SAMUELSON Mr. Maan 3 GAON The Very Rev. SEBBA Me, non ise, \ i ΕΞ Xne Haham & Mrs. 5. SREINWALD Mr. & Mrs, Alfred 3 GESTETNER, Mrs, Heany SHEEMAN, MBE Mrs. Anna ᾿ς 55 Mr. David _ SHEEMAN ge GODFREY Mr. & Mes. 3. L, SHINE _ Mes. Lay Ἐπ, GOLD Mr. 5. Ww. : ΒΕΣΕΤΟΝ perp The Haham, ‘The Chief Rabbi President Zionist GOLDENBERG Mr. & Mrs. Nat SIEFF ir Sidacy L. nr. § GAON Dr. L JAKOBOVITS _ Federation of Great Britain GRAHAME Mr. & Mrs. Leo SILMAN 2a ΤψῚ᾿ς 

-ἸΑ ΚΟ Βοντεν ras : GRAHAME Dr. Rodney . SINIGAGLIA MS Me oe Ὡ; GREEN Mr. & Mrs. Joseph _ SPENCER Mr ὩΣ GREEN Mr. & Mrs. Martin STEIN ΜΡ ας eae 
HADAR Mr ἂς Senin Mr. Alexander HARRIS. Mr. Sidney ἘΣ τς ΙΝ Mr. & Mr, Leon HEILPERN Mr. ἃ Mrs. Leo WEINSTEIN Me ee -HIRSOHEL Mr. & Mrs. Saul WESTON Me nee IMMANUEL r. & Mrs. BZ, WHYTE . & Mrs. Lirhard JAROBOVITZ The Very Kev. WHYTE Mr. ἃ, Ἐς, 

JOHN B, RUSENS, 
National Vice-Chairman, JPA 

MIRIAM SACHER, 
Honorary President of 

Federation of Women Zionists 

come self-sufficient. 

Since 1048 the Jewish Agency | ‘The following is a breakdown of these expenditures: 

from contributions raised by the 
Untted Jewish Appeal in the United 
States and the Keren Hayesod — 
United Usrael Appeal in 69 other 

ὦ. EDWARD SIEFF, 
President, JPA 

OYEIL STEIN, 
National Viee-Chatrman, JPA 

STUAET YOUNG, 
‘Treasurer, JPA 

The JPA has always been fortunate 
in the calibre «f its leaders. The 
first chairman was Aaron Wright, 
who held office witb distinction unt 
he went to settle in Israel in 1949, 
He was succeeded by J. Edward 
Sleff, who remained at the helm 
throughout the difficult years of the 
1950s, and up to 1955. He handed 
over to Hyam Morrison and by the 
time his term as chairman ended in 
1968, the entire fund-raising effort 
for Israel had taken a new and 
dramatic turn, ᾿ 
Sir Isaac Wolfson was .for -many 
years a-most active Appeal Chair- 
map. Since 1968 Michael Sacher has 
proved himeelf the worthy successor 
to the short but MJustrious lst of 
people who have had the honour of 
serving as JPA chairman. ἢ 
Yet, he would be the first to admit 
that he could not continue to operate 
successfully without the whole- 
hearted support and complete dedica- 
tion shown by the “cabinet” team 
he created: Rosser Chinn, Harold 
Poster, Cyril Stein, Trevor Chinn, 
John B. Rubens and Stuart Young. 
‘They are the pillars on which rests 
the edifice of the JPA. It is im- 
possible to talk about the JPA 
without mentioning Shnon Marks 
and his illustrious brothers-in-law, 

tens of thousands. of immigrants 
and underprivileged Jews have 

benefited by the effort of their 

brethren in the United Kingdom. 
The JPA is keenly aware of its role 
in the presenk and the future. The 
members of the present delegation 
will return to Britain more de- 
termined than ever to explain Is-_ 
rael’a pressing needs. to <Angio- 
Jewry. The call has not gone un- 

answered in the past. I¢ will not go 
unanswered now. 

The next 25 years must see the 
doubling of JPA income, the yearly 

widening of its base of grass roots 
contributors, who today number 

40,000, the strengthening of the 

middle range of contributors, 

today stands at 4,000 atrong and of 

MISSION REPRESENTS WIDE CROSS SECTION 

| PRESENTED BY KEREN HAYESOD — UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL | 

Israel Déuseum, an 18th Contury 
Prglish dining room, presented by | 
Mr. David Berg In memory of his 
mother Ida. Also present at the 
ceremony will be the British ἈΠ). 
Dossedor, W-BJ. Ledwidge. The 
event wilt take place at the Israel 
Museum and will be followed by 
the Mayoral Reception. 

The Silver Jubilee Mission will also 
serve as the occasion to announce 
the first pledges of the British Jew- 
ish community to the forthcoming 
197$ JPA. campaign on behalf af : 
Israel. The pledges are expected to 
exceed all previous records and will . 
set the pace for the forthcoming | 
campaign which has set {ta target ̓  
at 2045 more than last year, 

The chances of achieving this gosl 
fa Great Britain are good, according 
to the JPA Executive Vice-Chair 
man, Michael Barzilay, who points ἃ 
out that the last two JPA Study 
Missions to Israel, during the past |. 
month, Increased their pledges to ¢ 
Israel by an average of 100°; over 
the previous years. 

According to Mr, Ezra Z. Shapiro, 
‘World Chairman of the Keren Ha-’. 
yesod-United Israel Appeal, which 

which ig responsible for fund raising ot ΐ 
behalf of Israel in 68 countri¢s ἢ 
throughout the world, including 

He Lawrence. 

. & Mrs. David 
Mr. & Mra, Stuart 
Mr. © Mra, 1, Arnold 
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HY 
JOHN WOSNER 

Europe Cup 
PHAN Footballer of the year 

Johanne Cruyff scored twice 
as defending champions Ajax 
Amsterdam swept into the quarter- 
finals of the European Cup with 
a 8-0 victory over CSKA Soffa in 
the second Jeg of their second 
round tle tn Amsterdam Wednes- 
day night. 

Ajax, winners for the past two 
years, qualified on a 6-1 aggregate 
after beating CSKA 3-1 in Bulgaria 
two weeks 

ἀρμαθονῖρς εἶδες, τὰ ἑστία με Weta μάσξατο, “oA kes Willis, αἱ μετὰ 1, fy ateady an som ig ΤῈΣ 

~ UNIQUE aa τ 
AN OFFICER AND POET #22 S23 

᾿ round first-leg matches, when they 
SEAYA SHAPIRO chot biieations dave heen wattten, chlidren ure asked to report to Ro- | Crashed to ἃ 2-0 Gefeat against 

ty, aie wept aaeecien by ‘fivitn bimself; practicafiy all tarians they know about public | Vitoria Setubal in Portugal. 
ay MONG the Governors of Rotary were edited ‘by him. nuisances they meet, and the Fo- Duda opened the scoring in the 

Taternational, Aluf-Mishne Ger- One could bardly find a better ex- tarians take it upon themselves to}13th minute and the Belluzi netted 
shon Riviin is probably unique in pert on the Bagana period than Aluf- urge the appropriate authorities to|an own goal to present the Italians 

ἃ being an officer on active duty. Miehne Riviin, who was the et. remove the offence, with a tough battle for survival 
Among hig feHow officers Ihe can. torial secretary of the recently com- In Rotary, much is achieved/when they meet in the return on 
possibly ‘claim uniqueness in belng pieted’ monumentel “History of the through personal contacts. “When 
& poet. He may also be the oldest Hagana.” When Preminger came was in the U.S. with other newly- 
member of the Israel Defence Forceg here to film “Hixodus,” Gershon Riv- designated Governors, preparing for 

‘um, with an uninterrupted ‘record of 850. ἔπ waa assigned as his guide. our job, I met the present Governor 
tive duty since May 1943. The urge for public service never οὗ Cenatian Rotery, Ray Gibson. ‘Rit, P 
‘There left Gershon vita, however absorb- Scarcely could I imagine that 1 

his ing his military preoccupations, Ro- would be writing to him soon, ask- | Yugoslavia’s Red Star Belgrade in 
tary providel him with an οὐαί, ag for help.” It happened when| London, while Liverpool drew 0-0 
being absolutely non-political. Rotary Acre Rotary sent to Toronto an} against Dynamo Berlin in Germany. 

rian Rivlin wag ® founding member Arab boy whose heart ailment can US. Εἰ ball 
of the Gtvatayin club 12 months #pparently be treated only in the/ U.S, Oot 

5 ago. Last year, the was elected Dis- Toronto Η ΤῊΘ unbeaten Miami Dolphins 
the tradition of the Hagana, the pre- trict Governor of the 40 tinbs in Gibson has written back to say took advantage of six St, Louis 
State underground Jewish self-de- Israel, succeeding Judge Zelimer. | ‘hat all clubs In District 707 have 

Long this. howev made it their duty to help the boy 
before er, Rivlin end his mother have as comfortable 

δὰ ἃ 5 fate many Ro- . stay ‘as possible in Canada.” games. 
Safety Dick Anderson intercep' 

tarlans in the area enthustastically : 

After Munich Garry Cuozzo's pass off the hands 
: 3 Alfter the Munich massacre, Gov- ὍΣ bread Gillette oe erie 

and Saturday: nights making their ernor Rivlin wrote to 330 governors to set up Miami's ouchdown 
rounds of kitbuts grounds. It was in 34 countries, urging them to de-jin the opening period. Cornerback 
started during the war of attrition, vote the World Understanding Week | Lloyd Mumphord ran an _ inter- 

> who formed a unit to devise Wayd ong continued without interruption which wes then due, to elaborate the ; cepted pass 28 yards for Miami's 
for the survival of the Yishov in δον 18 months. war-on-terror theme, to work for a|third touchdown with 4 minutes 12 

y,, case hostilities reached the Midd@e hig projects bave qs. Detter tife. The letter was warmly | Seconds left in the third quarter to 
ν" : rael Rotery ta ‘the past pom received in many parta of the world | ensure the victory. 

the supply of artificial Ikddneys to from Norway to Tasmania and! The Dolphins have already 
hos ‘started .di ‘the . Taiwan. “We heve evidence that|clinched the American Conference tary issues, apitats, luring gov: jome 200,000 Rotarians have seen|East Division title and have se- 

(“Deployments”). The reason given frnorehip of Avraham Goldwanser! Co”, ooest. We are often asked by | cured 8 spot in the National Foot- 
:to the British authorities was ‘that 04 ΞΡ πον me jodern clube in various parts of the world | ball League playoffs, — ΐ 
“many Palestinians isd volunteered fronic equipment | for | emer Bercy. whet could they do to help fight |—— 

them : ἕω Now, Governor Rivlin has added .The 1,500 members of the Israel 

: ee pe ae petal eng οἵ @ new’ chaHenge to Rotarians: to Rotary include Jews, Christians, 

“the growing number of Haganacom- Stide new immigrants until they are 
manders who ‘had no access to mili- Sbsorbed . The waa ι 

ven by the Petah Tikva club, and who recently led a study group spon- . tary Uterature in foretgn ianguages.,. Ε h 
H ‘to 

Publishing tarians visit ulpans and absorption U.S. “It was Pessah, and members 

a ᾿ 

sredit many titles on ‘the craft 
war, from ‘the Chinese Sun Tsu to 

_—— 

| [4  WithMALIBU 
the ipanicaa 

ἢ 

ἢ 

Yes, that's all M tekes. The boiler supplies hot water for general use and for the heating 
elements (convectors) seen above, which are attached to’ the wail at the baseboard level, 
several centimetres above the floor, in the lengtha required to diffuse an even heat in all the 
rooms. The system ia conventent, decorative, and does not Interfere with the furnishings 
(see picture below). The Malibu boller operates'on “‘soler"’ fuel-oli and can de adapted to 
other central heating systenms based on et ‘water. . 

This system ἰδ presently. used by the Naveh Construction Company fn thelr Neve Avivim 
quality opartinent project, by the Hebrew University im‘ Jerusalem, The University of the 

oo ’ Negev in Beersheba, Ramat Hagolan settlements, and in villas aod apartment buildings 
throughout the country. ἜΝΙ 

The bavaboard convectors can he operated In conjunction with the Meltbu bolier or with other 
hot water boilers designed: for central heating wystems. The componente ara made and assem- 

bled In Tsrael by Slant/Fin —. Hidron, Litd., the daughter company of Slant/Fin Corp., one 

of America's dargest manufncturers of hydronic central heating equipment. 

i Free consuMalion available In our offices to contractors, homeowners, architects end engineers. 

ΠῚ alant: Fin-Hidron Ltd 
7 Sderot Ben Zion, Tet Aviv, Tel. 289717, 288969 

Jerusalem Branch — Tel. 231996 

AIRLINES 

NOW AT 

By SHALOM COHEN 
IT you stop to think, the great 

rabbinical flap, which finally 
enabled two couples to have a 
decent Jewish wedding, Is 
fraught with paradox. In the 
balance was 8 glaring cage of 
Personal hardship. About that 
there was πὸ argument. Ail were 
agreed on the personal suffering 
involved, The reason why this 
Was readily recognized is simple 
— the sufferers were few, For 
it is a rule that the degree of 
personal hardship. is in inverse 
Proportion to the number of suf- 
ferers. When a hardship is shared 
by many, everyone gets a little 
bit, and it pinches less. Yer — 
and here ig the paradox — when 
the hardship is the lot of only 
8 few, how difficul: to find a 
solution, what mighty efforts are 
needed, as we have seen. 

To offset any misunderstand. 
ing — there will be no attempt 
here to interpret halacha or tell 
the rabbis thelr ‘business. There 
js something unedifying at the 
sight of outsiders taking 2 sud- 
den patecrashing interest in the 
complexities of halacha. If I stop- 
ped to think about it. it was 
because of a friend. 

This friend has a grievance 
he's been nursing for years. He 
is ἃ man _ obsessed, especially 
when halecha is in the news. 
He is a Cohen, member of the 
priestly caste. 

As everyone knows, he con't Cohanim, draped in their prayer showts, recite 
marry a divorcee. In polnt of fact, Dlessing at the Western Wall—plenty of duties, dat + 
he doesn’t want to. But it an- the perks? 
noys him. What really annoys 
him js that, as a Cohen, he ts but they just smile. nod and few, necessity is the stepmether hemmed in by prohibition — yet walk away.” of Invent 

as Ye Invention, . 

es nome of the Parke Outs: cow, ἘΝ thls might asm 7 pinuah fea — caager 
the gravy that goes with it. just a new lobby, 2 matter of ic byuicte enhvitions ay 
“When was the last time any vested interest. But is it not an only happen ta oe tows πρῶτ 

of us Coheus received a tithe, 
even the smallest of choice mor- 
8618 7" he asks. 

example of selective observance? 
Do we not see here confirma- 
Yon of the rule, unwritten, that 

would be no such thing. No {re 
reverance intended. the weakness 
in the mamszerim cose was ΤΟΙΣ He says ironically how he can Where a minority is affected small number. 

just imagine hordes of dizzy di- we're up against mission impos- 

vorcees waiting in ambush to sible, 
catch a dispossessed fellow of ‘the same predicament much 15 might think ty 
the priestly elite. Dispossessed, Possible. i 
but not unfrocked, Take, 
The Cohens are on permanent the seventh year in the calendar sensitive of his h 

Reserves — unpaid — the tithes when the land must rest and ing a Cohen, Ke πὶ 

but when everyone 15 in 

for example, shmitta, this friend is v 

Machiavellian 
champlon ἃ pay 

ἃ Levite or fl 

now go to askenim and expense [168 fallow for a year, which hap- right. He ‘burns when he hears 
account offictals, so he believes. pens to be going on right now. of people Boing to the marriage 

This quarrelsome friend cannot Solutions, most subtle, Ingenious, registrar and, when asked whe- 
be written off as an impracHcal and proper, have been found and ther they are a Cohen priest, 
crank, He's worked {it out. The adopted, allowing our agriculture answer, 30, or yaccillate just to 
Perquisites, the tithes, would be to flourish and break more world play safe, Wait and see, he says. 
doled out through the income tax records. The reason !s obvious When the wrong Is righted and 
or ‘National Tnsurance, He’s made --- the widespread habit of eat- the perks stare to flow, what 
a study of the thing, can quote ing. Or take the prohibition on Proofs these same registrars will 
chapter and verse. Man, he gays, interest, If taken Uterally, the demand of Cohen claimants” As 
cannot live by kavod ‘alone, by modern economy would grind to Jf there wasn't 2 simple ‘est. 
the honour of tities. “I've ask- a standstill. A solution wasfound. You can tell a Cohen, he has 
ed many learned men about it, But, when the needs are of a that deprived look 

ON 16 WEEKLY FLIGHTS, A DREAM 
COME TRUE WITH VARIG BRAZILIAN 

ON INDIVIDUAL EXCURSION FARES 
21-45 days: As from 1.12.72 -30.4.73 
Talk to your travel agent, He'll tell you 
all about VARIG'S special advantages 
to your benefit before, during and after 

the flight. 

VARIG 
Gaylene stills. 

*subject to ; 
government cpprovails | 



Σ kother Regtourant 
3 Rehor Balfour, Tol, 

REST ATEN 
bus station. 

- European food, 3 
THE ONLY strictly Kosher sandwich 
shop ἐπ ΤΟΙ Aviv, ehov Idelron corner 
Rehot Ben Yehuda near Morrabi. Open 
UH midgight, 
περι a AN το τα ὑπο" -- “ν᾿ ς ς - 

Where to Stay 

PETRA HOTEL, inside Jnffn Gate, Jo- 
rusulem. Panoramic view of Old City, 
tourlsin/etudents, daily or monthly, 
ragsonoble rates. 
SPECIAL WINTER RATES -— Heraitya 
heights, J El Al Street, Hevzllys, fur- 
nished apartment for rent fuy serviced, 
Minimum stay 2° weeks. 313 per cA 
Unserviced $10 per . Occup ΞΘ Unserviced $10 Dp day. pancy 2 
months or more §550 per mont 
03-93005L. 
HOTEL MONOPOL., 4 Rehsv Allenby, 
Tul Aviv, rooms wilh conveniences and 

erntrnaily located, moderate 
Recommended fur tourists 

FOR MENT aly fooms, τι 1,3.55:1π|} 
ΙΓ ττ ΤΕ UF 

“250. Π ΡΝ — 2 Dm, oF 

SEMI-DETACHED cuttaxe In Kiryat 
Yuvel, 3 bedrooms, lark» living rooms. 
den, study, fully equipped. Avultnble im- 
mediately for one year or longor, 11s1,000 
per month. Tol. 03-8246 or Mary, 
ΒΞΕΛΑΙ, Pacman) 
TO LET: Kiryat penaher, new 2-room 
unfurnished fae ‘Tel. 02-231865. 
FOR RENT: Ramat Eshkol. Maslot 
Daphna, 2 rooma, central henoting, —as 
roum for wasting machine. Tel. 02-224679. 

ioe KIRYAT HAYOVEL, bargain, 3-room 
and wall euphosren. Tel. 02-5319. 

Habel ¢ Cohen 8-2 
TO LET, aroun oo central heating, 
Beautiful view, Orthodox eren. Tel. 02- 

LET, 47y-room Hal, San Simon, semi- 
furnished, triephane, now building. Tel. 
02-3702, 1-8 p.m. 
FOR SALE. Neve Granut. near Univer- 
ulty, Museum and Knesset. Threc-roomed 
fiat ΕΞ heated, Moobsmructable 
vie wulet street. Occupation JJanuary. 
Telephone eveninga: OF-T7S648, 

TICE JERUSALEM 

IPOST CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
DEADLINES: 

Jerusclem: For Sunday, 5 p.m. Thursday; Weekdoys, 10 a.m. of dey prior to publication; 

For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

DECEMBER 1, 1872 

atari nee ΓΙ iment va! n 
ean ττττν ‘ofters. 7 ar 

American 
= Mehoy Fehushau Han! im, 
1. 05. 55.018. 

HOW TO SAVE UP FOR A 
PORSCHE. 

ian Soe Pre villas ae Datla: 
beri 

Fooka ‘Tel, G9-TOQNTD, ‘OicTarian, ees 
turday. 

ἜΘΕΙ ΓΝ 
wer, ΓΔ ἩΘΠΕΌΝΙ -- Tel Aviv: oa. 

: δόμα: 
Breer villas in “Aiibeot™” entrance | 

oie Gaeta ne δ ae λα 
tats: “Iram” iw Lid., 49 Rehor inciyde home Improvements of Ay Π Yehuda Tet aviv. Tel. 01: poms pet 
4414, 05-c8008s, ᾿ teed ee ΕΛ τον ἐπ ‘ae 
FOR SALE, Peah Tikva, d-room iat. ὃ 

area, 7 Rahov Gad Mechnes. Herron. “SWAGICLEAN Cleamus Burvice. τ ere: Except Shabbat. upholstery. Stain, Protectan Tet 

THE hearts Tel_Aviv, 60 mehov Ben 
nightly my eprivate single/ Hive A FOOTHOLD in ἐάν τ τ EA 

TO LeT to tourists, Sale couple, luxu- 
rious room twin beds, telephone, kitchen, fusilem. some for immediate occupancy. 
Sathroum, eentrally sftuated. Tel 68. Fie τος a organlant Ss 

Tel Aviv ond Haifa: For Sunday, 12 noon Thursday; Weekdays and Friday, 12 acon 

two doys prior to publication. 

Accepted at ail offices of THE JERUSALEM POST ane ak reengmited agencies 
442-1 ΓΙ ti ν 

Books sora ‘avaliable? Tnmmediately-_ rangenale RATE (per word) Weekdays: 80 ag. Fridays and Hoindays: { 120 
alle! ‘el SATS By Will an αν aiding 

ἔξεεαξξον. Wiliam Flees: ὑδ ταῖσι, Please, plane evenings. Tel, MEN Doi οὐρῇ cionnias. “al GLudaOe, ane ἫΝ FOR icyclopedia Britannica, τ fiat, Hehoy ΤΈΠΟΣεῖς Μ᾿ αὐτῶ πότ aR for TOR SAE πεν Mahe ner BSE a Basi Offa Tel._02-368%4. RAMAT AVIV: το let, 4 room dat, par NAVEM ΑΥ̓ΤΌΣΕ -- Grcom fer, ah goer ane TLI9,000. Angi Real Freight at ‘wiring. Prozapt, eficient. 9655 rs MATITYARU LIFSHITZ LTD., builder Sally furnished, tel one, central floor Seer, &h foor. IS-CO. Tel, Estate Agen nes Ted. τ᾿ Ἐΐκας Haatariaut, oe ΟΙΟΣ 
ΓΞ στο συ ere tale Far aul neo Servet Goren eating, δια, paring. (0s) e898. Sodiedesises AP AON sania ΕΚ ΕΟ aE re os 
GENTLEMAN OFFERS TO geprosont In RAT. Fyat Shmucl, Tamar Be : ied. 5. room NAVEH ΑΥΙΙΣΙ aca” -- Groom fat, FOR S i an TOR Bak with emotent ἣν "1 tuations 
Raglend, private bualnecs, Write Bther« ath Guissodn comfortable. heating, ‘al. Gogtane ae κε ἀπε, Theiscse, Reem, Ex: 5 ἢ el τανε — Bi joer i comer ao ee ΡΝ = ω 
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ee ares Tel. ΠΈΣ $ corner Toor, 3 Seponures, | viow ot 100,000: ὃ & Toons: ἄγ άδο, ‘ge, Seon ΕΞ aE o~Tumiahed “house 282,90 ΓΤ it ld! wall, Rear Gan Bi “Reh vot, Ang! lo-Saxon Real’ SHMARYAHU, fum: τῆ TENT, Motes Τ aporcnente 39 ton, 3rd floor, enntral heatieg. ote, δον Hers, Rehovot, Tel. (secs foveal ting, two selon | 214196 : {L323 monthly. Contact Hf. Rathatein, Tol. 2270.00, Tel. 02-35890. luxury apartmonta, 6 rooma Kitchen, ste. and tela. com ΕΝ pruera mS, Bergh is Pal : Ἶ πε τ ORSON. 160 sq.m. central heat, clovator, Denar phone, IL@7S monthiy. Tol, 03-937539, διαὶ lon Hamalke, Jerusalem, Tel. 68. {901 Wal, radial ply tyren, AM/T τα στ, tiraished W-raom dat π΄ Rir- _ TEL AVIV AND VICINITY ΠΕ] itl ὩΣ Seat Suge, 3974, between 7 and ὃ p.m. dene” ‘Welknna Taskeae a "lise: ENUSTO-COUSE-as-SaW-Tor sale τεσ τς A - ee ont dat brakes, οἱ ek fxg 

‘Renov Disowbverg, Rehovot. Fe oro τὶ ταν τον gale Ἐπ oF Phone: ΤΙ evening —_~ oF Interior, mela, ἐς int “nore este, ἢ tise ἢ 
— ry tat soll. Θ΄... 

yah Moshe, Jorusnlam, Tol, 0239004, ἢ τ ᾿ ly. 
fo LRT, ivory Hae τς Wenevia, warn ment ar hoa for ily a aun ἪΣ i; Sakorae Fa. pansy: 6. MAhOv Herel, soon furnished fat, “κα, mouths He (08) ὅπου, ek παν πο: ae piter — lssylog ech i 1 Teh γ᾽ ee ἷ I 5 ov ᾿ Ram avon, tuk an ἘΝ ἈΡΥΤΙΣ en a with, a FE 0 Lt πόρτα in ie niet aR Ela Cia ee ορϑεταοῖ ΠΡ λον ΤῊΝ ἬΝ τ, nn peat or 

5 καα,, perfect’ ἔχ. Ribenb 
entranics, lat fact, 

BT o-Foum Tat, cent , 185 h " iephone, wall cupboards, "Ben taksrars, aeipe τι Newham, ΓΟ taste Tal. aos βόϊμου, nlahed hogs, heating, telephone, bean oe το home, ial, Cupboard ot EOIN x Heal 4 ες Karden,, | immediately ie | x ee ner ‘alae TOL NT Croan ππιτττισπατις Se apartornis” and penthouse, Aviv, vicinity, ὁ begrooms, 4 bathrooms Se Tear: Sontral location, ‘From 1Li60,000, Agios ilarants Teraell μοὶ, mats reli igus moshav. Zelaria 31, near Or jf, ΠΕ Σ ped @axen Raanana, ὃ Reh, Rambam πὰ τὴ ἔῃ Prices, Tredints je, aglivary, rot. “AE ie FoF ὍΤΟΥ 40h, oondition, #€00, ΤῊ fram 
Hu'alot_Dafna, Tel, 

or 4 du. Saxon aenanana, 5 ΣῊΝ Rambam 

Tal. (eis, Furnished, partially furntahed nd τ» 
TQ” LED, sij-room well furnished fat, ‘furnished, tral’ heating, tal hone, Yehude, reama furnished ar unfurs τ ΕΞ ΜΉ πα τι ΟΝ τὴ slevaion long ar shore tere leash ks’ “BAT VAM —Tor— sale TERIOR Rianed) to let. For details call Tale Oo. Fear EATON τ στον am Τὸν et RUE son Eelada, 3:1 ἀπῆν ees 1 (8.852. ΠΝ axon, 14 Friehimen, Tol roy Tel, room. ΕΝ Standard, immediate “ans Din Harall Bia Tae Tae JLT: 4 roo τι 1L88,000, An los” ΠΕ Δ bods, reasonable caeeoe?, it ᾿ fae yearns, tra Bagomoor peek NS ae I τ - πτταῦν TEE aay KF PRE OPES OFTEN AUT OF the rd, naron and 5252 ὧν 9 : Bae ἘΣ ronan to an ἫΣ Ringler ot f-sauibe, fanart, .. » American a <2 ᾿ Tens furnished and’ aircondibioned: “ret “os ANY, Felah | Ths. Aviv, Laut Bnbhaey, “Foe is, Te ἜΣΤΑΝ ay Ἔπταστς cottasea beat area Kitchen units “imporved. te ΤΣ ΤΟΙΣ 00 era Tally πλοῦ quomena ole . 

Vistar femith, 18° Nisan “Goi dann 

wat _Bhmuel, Tel, δα. ὁ ὁ ‘10891 morningy, 08-291800, afternoons. "be FOR MSHING ORE ORM die matte LN © See et Seer Poe ma a ae Ee ag ME OE Ὁὺ0ὖ Gar mei a, Mg Tel, 02.0001 oxt. 600. - ' TO DET, Holon, largo, untumiahed ἢ ica owe sat zs whe he Fonghaure for ‘prices: Tel, eee ee eres OU Borvicos, ἃ Pa ae Tee eel : SSD SE Oa ERS ae : a ue ee 3A, dat. iia mtr, , ᾿ς 4, PARSPORT SALE, ae Mat ae ave | BE NAS GEYER ETT ROMY ia, ML ineia, Ἔδηωας, “Eel en) ἔξει, βρῶ, es τ ς ἜΝ; odin ste τι πα τας αν τ sahing ΤΙΣ, alice Hue Hs Bora Batty ra sae entigae® SE bald! Tet εἰη;εἀϑαῖ,. fo LET, few ¢-room fat in Old Talplot, TO_LET, room “Tel, Os 2arHs for a. Bi SERED. ΔΑΝ mi nikor."" ΤῸ Jaffa Rd., Tel. 7B. Tel. uz-G4310, starting Sunday. THREE ROOMS, Achoy Tod GviOL Ta bundlag. “Noncltked™ loans of & ἀρ "ὦ wa, a ἘΡΌΝδ Ὑο contra “Hehovet con sonra ΠΌΣΙΝ levator, fach. ‘rel. Th evenings ‘or FOR RENT. Give Mondedial a yoome ἀντ. to let, Tei. 03-306788 340,000, Gan Bollding Co. Ltd., τὸ, Se, GE SeeEGR all ‘luxuries Fins tO-48, separate jungle cat fur ining: S067 Jertieat fae le OF ΟΥ̓; seatral heating, partly furnished, Lass. CANADIAN COUPLE, rallable, consider hov ‘Haim Ozer, Petah Tikva. ΕΝ ον | heatin aging, in fa eupaney, ἈΠΕΙο ἄχ κοῦ, Realty salty S08 eral eo el "eas Ν- πτ τον, DasapaRt τὸ pasaport ulres 3, rooms. ‘FOR SALE, in Ramet Aviv, 3 room fiat, 11 neh. Sokolow 22 St, Rehovot, Tel. 960194. Δ΄ sealer ἘΣ ΈΤΟηΕ πεῖσαι, os, ‘Tel, -08-765968, Raaeport © 5 ΕΣ τ OGRE IN RIVET Shomer, «central heating. “Kiker Dixengut’ τ Sde dicmg corner” i fpr ἰ, 023: 580558,5. carpets, Jerusalem, Mercas va: Eat at ines si ἀκ αι ραν oa qiryat Samuel, rot ‘esi January "8th to June ith. 100 300 scm ἐς ΜΕΤ ΕΞ ἀν υἢ ae δ yA. usive 5. room ultra ἢ vorma, auleE area Raton lot with Spree 1 re ae εἰς 1872. Η AE a ἐμᾷ, delgphone,, immediate | OrUyaney, TO Lar “ist fara RSG EEL BeEATE—eo_aaiss ment only. “Tel. τὰν en εκ ἀν π΄ πὰ. Halo, ain, pSmoelleht "condition, "aust Ἐ i gush panobors_ana emo ἣ a 5-3-7 0 a ee 
ae Agcney Lud.“ Husoreg st. Tel. (δ᾽ soe velevisiom, ator Tel, Oo: δίκαιοί, Tel. ἀπ ήαῦθε, tor ala: Gn ferme re qa ne Pans Ἀομρ βου. 308. Hers! St. Rehovot, Daphne 190-13 “Yateh Menashe,” fro Hot τὴ ii September,” white “colour, “radio, i 2 . on — 8 roo artim x As Ἶ ‘ 

For RENT, Hehavin, lovely Groom tur TO amt Ἐσεῖς ΣῈ ὅρρ, Nove Avivim; τ΄ 4'rosm apart: itA00.000, Δ) under Sonstrueron, Tu eee. FOR GaGa τῖστε Wet GO τσ Wale SRNR ERYER σεῖτστς τας τας ANG ae ee a Heh ed Ne Me or tne tne poom Hat. ΓΕ telephone. ‘Tal. Ug-4100%, Tent 1L250,000. ‘North ‘Tel Aviv penthouse urious 4 bedroom ftat, 000, 3) im. mann Inatiute: 3. rooms: 80.000; 3 98. 18, me at the Test nati cars and diate occupancy. Also others, furnished? Ἐπ iD FLAT, to let for year, (Unter construction) — unusi Fiegiate, escupancy. special mea- παι Βαστν te ν ἈΞ ἰῷ ΚΘ Ἢ i Bpfuralshed. Adcie's Realty, Tel. 02- soeatbiine ‘for extension, oma ον εῖΣ τ Om, Rehov Dissuelt: ae Tel. O3-249164-5.° ὁ ὁ μονὰς ταῦ canal pt sal Bera Bt "Bes table, kitchen table, Elbe mborexbie Fal cabo. ὌΝ ἂν seg. area Ἢ AM/PITUAH Ὁ . 
FOR SINGLE τ ἐσπηις--ταχοτν τσ hel ἄτι Re, ὍΣ AAS, in North all we have’'—"it will pay you to pay age, ὦ roomie, 2 τορῶς, ΚΡῊΣ ρας FOR RENT IN Slshta Leslon, frome, Radio, Curtains, plus other tebe ἢ Pe TICENEING 77 
heating, telephone. kitchen. privileges, 3-ROOM FLAT, in North Tal Aviv, quiet FOR BALES iW EM τας παπαῖ TLiss.nod. | Tel, oa-sazsgs. : Soot, immediate occupancy, T1260. GCE Tea ty ἢ Hsin of vehicles, sft ee tos Beit Hake Tel. 02-284H77. on rat i] Bot Yam, Hamat Hanan, ΣΝ ΠΩΣ FT) rs! St, Ree ‘only expert 
SURNISHED~ ROOM ἐπὶ απ — linea iar Moet δοαιε νι OV τιοο πε PUBHE Groom fiat, dinette, front. ‘Tel- GO-GO, NETANYA ovot, Tel. 7 qoute, PUys furakture, all areata τ See τὰς ΠῚ 
Ῥενατία, near centre. alto by the day, Ti LET, EBavii. nice aie 3-room FOR SALE Tiss: NOSTI-SREEN BERG oN TALS, Tone 7oR = rin ὅτις area of Rehovot ne a “pan τ Ὁ) ἘΚ ΘΗ = δὰ oa a Fel, OOH, fine ‘dinette, new, 3rd fl oor, alte heating. 2OR, SACLE Ἔα τος τα “Tuxurtous SL κε, ταῖς gud nhortstorm. 8 ΕἸ many εν τὼ ΤΑῚ, κυ το, Fooms, _ imme- yet come to Your homie, alsanea Shab eames τ ---orreeeeeee ᾿ 
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fiat Kiryat Yovel, Tel, 02. 8058, Ramat Aviv, teleptions, heating, parking. εἰ τίνος Tel, 03-240063, ing, clevator [L800 monthly: Fully fur- FOR RENT τον Δ ΣΟΌΤΩ ΠΕΡ ΡΊΓ ΓΗ BUYING ALL USMS “household -πορᾶε: 
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a | mamas, : Th 4 BOOMS KAINER = : RT 
RAMAT HASHAEON bial chy = — ἑ Bou sear : FOR SALE IN BAT YAM 

2 afar centre. quiet neighboarhnud, ‘Opportanity for serious buyer 
SPACIOUS FLAT 

. 2.00 am, Sermon: Rabbi Finhas Spectre. i ᾿ 

BEAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 
and for rental only. 

| sHors « INVESTMENTS ὦ FLoTs ἢ 
Zoung sree? (Shikam Beth), Tonight: | || OFFICES « HOUHES . VILLAS 

Shlur Gemera, 3.15 p.m. Minha follow- A A ft 
ed by Seuda Shellsbit). 358 pm. | im δῦ Eehoy Ben Yehuda _ m 

OES oo Tol. 225768 ὁ Χ18. 15. WEA oo 

fully furnished, spariens 

3-ROOM FLAT 
3rd dour, MUving room, 2 bedrvems, 
epirance, large terrace, TY. ταάϊυ, 
refrizerator, eookiag-baking-crill aven, 
telephone lone cunnected, 21100,000 
C.0.D. No middlemen. Call Tel. 03. 
32002/303-36IT during office duary, 
or 03-466055, δ pm. to 9 p.m. 

CITY EXPRESS LTB. 5 
43 Behoy Likenbinm, corner Allevbr 

TEL AVI¥ 

ae ee 613261 

ton Ἃ = Storage 

4. bedrasms, central heat. lft, park= 
Noor, near 3d Weizmann. 

5... BAUM 

165 ANenhy Ed. Ἄν 
Tel. 631137 

18 a.m.-2! noon; 5-6 p.m. 

2 Tolsy: Minna, Communion €£0) a.m. Sey Sees ape ΤΙ ὦ ἈΠ — 
1 ‘pun. SORE end. Sermon,. 6.00 iv Deby Geen. i accord- JOSEPH PEKELMAN IMPORT TRADING HOUSE LTD. wey Mr. Albert Israeli. 

to Sat): 

2 ee τ τ ἐξ el ae TJERUSALEM = 
me ke γνὶ French-English Corresponcent ERUSS LEMS CORNER? 

ἀῶ δῷ Be mn Reliable 
BE Agent | 

“MALDAN” Association of 
Real Estate Brokers in. Israel. 

Working hours: 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Tel. 822169. 
wollte. Neshivat Fakotel (Old Olfy)s Tonight: - 
“at aie, 3S ‘p.m, «ΟἿΆ Oty) = Tonle to - 

H the ‘Wall foliewed by Kabbalat Shatiat. 
Tomorrows ‘Sake oe ED OWS 

CENT) . A 

-- πε geereee'| LUXURIOUS FLAT 
Sunday 7.30 pm. Bible Smdy in Heb-|| UPPer floor, two-family house, 
rew. 180 square metres. For large 

OWN an APARTMENT ———— ἡ 
in JERUSALEM | ee ae RAMAT ESHHOL 

“New” ὁ rooms. TL155,00 
e. ( rooms, large agree A pa: ἮΝ π᾿ om Immediate occupaz 

=I Day Bante in Jerusal 7 cony, garden, cenir, eating, | Ἂ "4 : : _— 
Yor information wie FO. ise, Se || built-in cupboards, No agents. ie - : FLATS LEFT KIRYAT MOSHE 
Fusaiem or caH Tel Aviv, 02-93/128. | τες For appointment contact 

Bade Wark, hat to, | ἢ. RARE in a multi-storey buildin Fellowship, 7.30 pm. Wednesday: Bible : @ eee * ; on Behov Hazan Zion = , Study, 7.30 pom. prem a σδανενων τ : Pree ΝΣ ρος Fi 5 “Bei 

Genter (93 Nabi Boad. by the ὙΠ. GOV-ARI 
7.20 ‘ahah. ‘ermsaiem). English ||. BUILDING COMPANY LID. 

Shier τ τἀ Saves Sanday, 11.00 a.m and 200. δ Eehov Wseishkin, Netanya 
Heuse of Prayer (19/20 Rehov Ein-~Ro- tow Hin Ro. BUILDING 

at 26 Rehov Zamenhof, Netanya 
(near Tchernichovski School) 

αἰς τούτη, 
From IL140,000 

BAIT V'GAN R. UZIEL 
Toons, Particulars: EDLON, 34 Rehov 

Ben Yehuda, Tel. 221195, 
Jerusalem. 

From TL 
᾿ 

"BEIT HAOR. 
ELECTRIC HOUSE 

i 
1 

Flats — $1; rooms and dining Ri 
corner 

ΓῚ Ὁ fate on) ΒΊ ΒΘΟΣῚ αν trem: three | 

Parking. .gentral sau supply, cen SDEROT HERZL HOTEL LTD. 5 your electric appliances 
YOU BUY AN APARTMENT AND GAIN 8 ADVANTAGES 1 All Makes 

Daty Free “Hig Servieg 800 pom ‘Thureoad?: Bible mie sam. i %& ~=YOU OWN A FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT | 
ai) ee ge ial QOH). Sunday Service at the site, IN JERUSALEM REGISTERED IN YOUR NAME 
Tonight, “naar, Benda? Service, Hilton Hated, [τσ πὰ YOU HAVE A GROWING INVESTMENT i 

: |% YOU RECEIVE A YEARLY RENTAL OF ο« ἢ 
ΛΕΥῚ AND YOU CAN PAY WITHIN 3 TC 11 YEARS 

For further information please contact HOTEL, DEBORAH, ee: 1 "i Re- 
Poet Operetta toraiancd® tel 87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 24/366, Tel Aviv, Israel. ie 

le f " Phono, -titt. Immediately avaliable for |’ ee ΒΝΝΕῚ ns] 1 

Uc 
ES as 

before you when you visit the Tarskish shop 
for fine jewellery and Antiques 

eleven months. Rent includes do- 
mestic services three times weekly 

π------ο τοοοοο'ΨέῷΟυ τ Ί-............... 

EMERGENCY ‘ PHARMACIES || — “sitace comet ποι, 22130, 

OY — REALTY & INVESTMENT Co. LTD SHOME Sits ‘ JERUSALEM -Tel. | 233758, 234595 

1 S10 a.m. er 65916, 4-6 p.m. 
EMERGENCY PHARMACKES 

ἮΝ NETANYA iN: tinsky, 75 μ94: ‘ 
πὰ Cot υνν Negba, 743159. "ἢ GERI-G ARRUN ἢ MAKE YOUR HOUSE HUNTING A HOMECOMING THIS 
‘Tomorrow: 9.00 ἃ τὰ, : . HOD HASHARON: - ὃ aes : HANUEKA ΜΕ SHMARTADD "ἢ 3 PETAH TIK- ESTATE, 

= i] 2 Ww Beit Hakerem — large selection of 3, 4 and 5 room luxury apart- 
ments and cottages, 6 and 7 room split levels with roof 
gardens, 

Behave One 3 bedroom luxury apartment, approx. 148 sq.m., 

Nayot — 4 lovely rooms — private entrance, garden, 1L.175,000. 
Bayit Vegan — New 5-room penthouse, view. Large selection of 

3-4 rooms. 5 zi 
Germany Colony — New, 3 and 4 rooms, really reasonably priced, 

complete figor available — 7 rooms renee — view. 
Talpiot — New building, 4 rooms, IL.160,000, in quiet area. 
Talbieh — 314 rooms, breath-taking view of the Old City, 

36 steps. 
Kiryat Shmuel — large selection of 3, 4 and 5 room apartments. 

7-9 room duplexes from $80,000. 
BKaf-Tet BeNovember. — 6 luxury rooms in new building with 

lift, 164 sq.m. ᾿ 

18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israet. 

KADOURY 
Building Contracting Co. Ltd. 

6 Rehov Koresh, Jerusalem, Tel. 225561 

is building in Kiryat Itri 
spacious 4-room flats, 

and in Rehov Hapisga 
8- and 4-room flats 

for immediate occupancy. 

Religions neighbourhood 
Please apply at our offices between 5 and 7 p.m. 

ann ἐεν ae 

8 Herel, e621. rama (Saturday) 
JERUSALEM; National” Souk 

τ (ay) bg 
ft κι ry, A 

ἧς S-room unfurnished 
Renibouse. French Hit), 

gnificent view. eles (evening oh abu Eia- 

n AVIV: (day, xe 

800 am. : 
Progressive Congregation Dr. 

9.00 ian Sermon 
‘offman, 

L HAHN TOYS LID. 
7 Rehov Shamai, Jerusalem. 

Tel. 222084 
Large selection of toys 

for every age 
BUSSY BOX 

FISHER PRICE TOYS 

JUMEO PUZZLES AND GAMES 

FIMO MODELLING MATERIAL 

PLASTICANT CONSTEUCTION 

Cyan ey ee Ἂν ὰ 
for villa in Heratlya Pituah ared 
or gurroundings. ‘No brokers. ἡ 

Contact Litshitz, 5 Behov Hans, ° 
᾿ς ρα, Tel. 0£-80746. 

HANUKKA SPECIAL 

San Simon — beautifully planned, spacious 4 rooms, in new 
building with lift, lovely view, Regba kitchen, Dunish 
Interior cupboards in al! ms. 

Apartments, ᾿ villas, shops 
- and offices 

For Sale 
Reh. Felvel, NTA. 
3 rooms, ard floor ‘1.185, 000 
4% roomg and roof, Hadassah (pediatrics, ) 

TO LET. Bikar Holm (obstet 2 family buildings on 
: Ἔα : (obstetries). hill, opp, park, Glvatayim. “EPG )». NEW 4-ROOM FLAT, || S27" csaiartey) Whnier heating. somazer 

nae partially furnished, luxurious, central “ Shaare Ze- early bird ὁ. 377.245,000 

+o] heating, gas, lift, telephone, entry 
: within 2 months. 

Tel 08-280985, 1-4 p-m. or after 7 p.m. TL120,000 

REAL ESTATE ΜΗ GOUR REAL ESTATE FOR SALE FOR RENT 
TEL AVIV: (48 Rehov Arlozorov, 1.3 rooms near Beit Eli- 1. 213-room lovely furnished 
ἴοι. 234919, 235920, 229560 sheva, 3rd floor, occupancy fiat, In heart of Talbieh, 
AERUSALEM : Migdal Rassco. 23 i in 6 months, available now. 
Rehov Hillel, Tel: 222509, 224428" 2. 4 rooms in quiet Talpiot, 2. S-room unusual furnished 

το : : 21 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 1st floor on pillars. oc- fiat, plus scparate maid's 
ecupancy June, 1973. beara χὰ guest room, 

hl ee State ‘of Isracl . Furthe: revio A 8.4 rooms under construc- available March. 

ti τὰν Ministry of Communications | r to our Ρ ms notices, we are pleased to tion In Baylit V'Gan, good 3. ϑ:-τοοπὶ nicely furnished 
ene Tender No 122/72 announce that, exposures, sa a modera flat with beauti- 

oe ᾿ i Ξ 4. Near εξ Hanoar Ha- ul view. cs Tenders ere invited for the supply of: ‘ I au τὰ aches 5A 
drill machines, 5/15". ivri, 3 rooms, reasonabl 4. New 4-room unfurnished, 

ed So hand ling , B/B from December 1, 1972, priced. 2 reasonably priced. 

These are only a few of the many fats available through our 
agency, so don't delay, give us ἃ call 

LEIN-DAR BEAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
12b Rehov Shamai, Jerusaiem, Tel. 02-235778 a 

eg 

CONTRACTOR 

40 Rehoy Hamelech George, 
Tel. 65720, Jerusalem. 

ay ΠῚ ἶ 
68, 

"dem ree ed ATP Hh ἧς present tenants 
director, purchasing ant iy ci of s _ new fla ome aN ἢ ‘ 

Doe oe περ Dene Er eae may purchase their flats 
‘The tender must. be accompanied ing, central heating. and other ‘ a ‘ ᾿ 

arantes or cheaue improvements Tenants interested in purchasing their flats can obtain 

τι tantenetacted “house = TO details from the offices of the Company in the following 
~ foe ie, τε το ee towns?" : 

(monthly rent); ‘an ‘sieem, Parte Carmiel, Nahariya, Migdal Ha’emek (Ramat 

ean as Yishay), Kiryat Yam, Kiryat Motzkin 
; (Kiryat Haim, Kiryat Bialik, Kiryat 

Shmaryahu, Tzur Shalom), Kiryat Ata, 

Jerusalem, Ashdod, Ashkelon, Sderot, 
.Netivot, Ofakim. ᾿ 

ΡΩΣΝΙ ἢ 
ἘΡΒΕΣ gic" 

aad > 

+ τ - $ Ι EAR In central Jerusalem 
? . to Roine, IN THE Hi T A. CYGEL Commercial premises Exclusive luvs 

Nicteia. OF BEIT HAKEREM hai i Core in Rehow to Teheran, New Chairman, Management Council Hotel. ‘Shope, Grfiens, Keren Hayesod 
ἐξ car Park, - "-: 

Ξ Tas ep aa, ΠΟῪ τ in Rehoy Sem: JERUSALEM 
᾿ Rabbi Akiva 

{ald Beit Meheodes) 
δ 105 Rehov Yafu Bom i STILL AVAILABLE TO LET (WITHOUT KEY MONEY) 

IN HIKAR HAMEDINA 

20 Eehov Heh lyar, corner 36 Rehoy Weizmann (near Belt Lissin) 

4 to 6 room flats 

21} | FOR SALE --. 
in hexurlous terrace house ; i 

FERS i Ε 

τ ee a 
Bayit Vegan 

Reh. 

5 ROOM PENTHOUSE small garden, 2 storercoms, 
: Ὦ : ing space, total area 350 sq.m. 
no ὃ 7 100 sqim. terrace. 

at " Tel. 31484, Jerusalem (no agents) 
ia al a aR or 

ΞΞΞ τοῦ SAL 
‘Another project of: 

NOF BEIT HAKEREFA 
Every flat has two lavatories, modern furniture, refrigerator, 

gas, washing machine, air conditioning, internal and external drawing board — ᾿ 

. TWO PLEASANT CO. LTD. telephone. Can be let partly furnished, tm Yate Not und " Y ἵ if i 

pe 7 καύοα “ἢ wath * ‘Por information sed varius “ἢ 

: μοιονταιγὸ haeuing, hot peared and LIN-DAR CO. GALIA and HLLL., Investment Companies in Kikar Hamedina Ltd., ΜΕ μοι ἐὸν Βη 

antenna, one for sale, the other 12 Rebov Shamai, 58 Sderot David Hamelech. Hours: 10 a.m.-12.20 p.m., 4.30-7 p.m. 
to let furnished. Both have tele- 
phone, Tel. 05. 938680, Herzliya 
Bet. = 

Tel. 288778, Jerusalem. Fridays, mornings only. Tel. 233131 
ee —— ——— -ς.ς.»..... 
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ATTENTION ALL TOUBISTS REQUIRED 
Gesivany mee, caw mae Announcement Motion Picture Production Company 

we inform our 
. 

; 

care ees ΡΣ ISRAEL SKI CLUB oon SECRETARY sca 
eee See oe founded 1967) 

far export department. 

: “was Sf pdt πος Τα 
ee ΟΕΕΕΟ πτεθδε, For siete ane S Te. ἐδ A804, Contact Tel. oan θυυευ σα and 4 p.m., 

Mrs. Jenny David 11 a.m.—6 p.m. to arrange an appointment. on Deseabar 16, 14, 1972 

at WIZO io HOU: USE 
38 Sderot t Davie) Hameiech 

TEL AVIV: Ζ1 'Rehov Lillenblam 
Tel. 51618, 57418 
HAIFA Branch: 62 Derech Ha'atzmact, 
Tel 667012 

Inquiries dealt with promptly 
and free of charge. ree eee ISRAEL PROGRAM FOR SCIENTIFIC TRANSLATIONS: 

For membership, please apply to: regnires 

bos. 2 RE- EX Pp ORT SOUGHT an editor with perfect active knowledge of 
Givata " 

vie hemi ee = FINNISH and NORWEGIAN 
esses starting In Tel. Aviv Secondhand Sipper, Bingo, slots, Music vending and good knowledge of 

εἰ. ENGLISR, and games machines. “ISRAS” ISRAEL-RASSCO INVESTMENT COMPANY LID. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

It is hereby announced that on November 30, 1972 the Company 
published a prospectus relating to the issue of Third Series of 6% 
registered debentures, 1979-1990, linked to the cost-of-llving index at 
@ nominal vale of 115,000,000, issued in 6 groups based on the cost- 
of-living index, varying according to the date of receiving the applica- 
tion for the purchase of the debentures, 

Of this issue, the Company will allocate debentures at a nominal 
value of IL2,500,000, to institutional investors. Debentures δὲ a nominal 
value of 12,500,000 are offered to the public at a price of 991. 96. 

A copy of the prospectus for this series, and a copy of the author- 
ization to publish the prospectus have been submitted for registration 
to the Registrar of Companies. 

The subscription list will be opened on December 5, 1972 at 9 am. 
and will be closed on May 15, 1973, but the Company reserves its 
Tight to close the subscription lst prior to that date, at its own 

cretion. 

: Copies of this prospectus may be obtained from banks and from 
members of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, or at the registered office 
of the Company at Tel Aviv, 1 Rehov Har Sinai, 

Applications for the debentures should be made directly to the 
company, or through members of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. 

This announcement is not an invitation to buy the offered de- 
bentures. 

for a part time job on a free-lance banis. ᾿ 

Please apply by phone to Mrs. Lubelska, Tel. 62-623263-4/Ext. WE MAKE All KINDS 
OF REPAIRS 

and make up to order 
Leather, Suede, Furs. 

Dyeing leather, cleaning suetle. 

MANDEL MOSHE 
44 Rehov Youa Hanavi, Tel Aviv, 
in co Tel. 54761. 

Write Bafrl and Rev, 

P.O.B. 17, Azor. 

WANTED 
items with sales possibilities 

in the U.S.A. ὁ 

Dept. GP 21 

P.0.Box 609 
Times Square Station 
New York, N.¥. 10036 
U.S.A. 

Local agents of important European 

pharmaceutical manufacturer 

are looking for an 

EXPERIENCED 
MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVE 
We expect ability to become familiar with a wide range of 

rmaceutical and diagnostic products, and fo pass 
on scientific information on a high level. 

otitd of Hebrew and English, German an 
: between 25 and 45 years. Readiness to 

contact Ἐξ elinies and medical practitioners wherever 

PHOTOGRAPRIC 

GOODS AGENCY 

white, and colour, including ex-Erit- 
ish Govt. surplus goods — aircraft 
cameras, aerial Hlms εἰς. etc. Manag- 

Director. of the company now in 
istael to discuss agency. Phone for 
write) tc Mr. C. Jay, Sharon Hotel, 
Heallya, Tel. 03-938777. 

REQUIRED 

SECRETARY 
τὸ GENERAL MANAGER 

English mother tongue essential. 
Command of Hebrew desirable. 

At least 5 years' experience in secretarial jobs. 

Please apply to: N. FELDMAN & SON Lta., 
2515 Rehov Yafo, Tel. 04-528255, Halts. 

ΠῚ 
Ξ 

το 
3 3 

Wanted to purchase 

HIGH-CLASS VILLA 
πὴ | ἀπο τεῖισαι ἘΣ ρα κι or 

«Ὁ bedrooms, large reception, 
hitchem, ete. 

New or otherwise. 
to No. 10680, 

P.0.B. 1125, Tel Ariv. 

DEADLINE: December 31, 1972 

UNITED RESTITUTION ORGANIZATION LTD. (URO) 
We offer food conditions of salary, company car and travel 

expences. 

Spec He ly, in only, Pharmaceutical Department, 
mitrade Koppel & fed ad Ltd., POR 29832, = Aviv, Aviv, indicating 

pnceal as well as q cat 
Serica 

UNIVAC «ενικες. 
TO FORMER RESIDENTS OF GERMANY 

Under the Law of Equalization of Burden 

(LAG) there is a definite deadline on 

BS ΔΩ KF CUS? BET AIF OY ET OT παν 

ROcCOCS 

WOMEN'S FASHIONS ἢ 
ἢ Jerusalem i ‘ 

Ϊ SEEKS ὶ Decémber 31, 1972, 
Dressmakers, [{ sss ns Sent Gerry iday DOR) y 7 
ἢ Agents (car owners) eee cae σὐρ SYSTEMS ANALYSTS AND... SECRETARY (female) 

Five-day week. real property of any kind 

Vase nino Liptpiierd industrial enterprises, office equipment SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS eae cia cadres 
᾿ capital investments, ete. 
(EEE AGE TT ΛΈΝΕ MEE SCAT SE δεν RET Δ Good knowledge of English. 

Claims may be filed by the former owners or their heirs. For challenging projects in Israel and abroad. 
Immediate application is imperative in order to avoid Jost of rights... ᾿ 

Good salary offered. 

Hours of work: 8 a.m.:$.80 p.m. 

Please contact Tel. 03-259785 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

(English Mother Tongue) 

STOP! 
If you ere techniclan, a new im- 
migrant, and very experienced in 
repairing radio and television sets 
and tape recorders, and if you 

have not yet found work in Israel, 
we should be happy to employ you 
in our laboratories in Jerusalem. 
Tel. 07-226661. 

᾿ FACTORY MANAGER 

IMMIGRANT FROM ENGLAND 

HEBREW SPEAKING 
Extensive experience all we clothing 
Any position in 
volving respo. oily considered. 

P.0.B, 2045, Jerusalem, for No. 408 

Candidates should’ possess strong programming/enalysis isu 

backgrounds with a minimum of four years work experience. 

Candidates with experience with large/medium scale on-line/ 

real-time systems and applications preferred. 

UNIVAC experience and competence in Hebrew are definite 

assets, 

To arrange interview, please call Tel 03-58924/53714. 

Candidates invited will be expected to provide, in writing, 

detailed curriculum vitae, details of work experience, and 

personal and professional references. 
. Major Industrial Company in Tel Aviv 

requires fall-time, mature secretary for 

Export Marketing Manager. 

Challenging assignment, good bouefits, 
Pleasant working conditions. 

News Agency 
Needs 

NIGHT 
MESSENGER 
Tel. 03-287128/9 

A Haifa Company requires: 

x SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Minimum 2 years Systems experience in accounting, 

inventory control and sales. 

Experience in Computer Programming — an asset. 

px PROGRAMMER 
Experienced in Cobol or in Neat/3 programming. 

Please apply to P.O.B. 4868, Haifa, for No. 178. 

P.0.B. 28048, Tel Aviv, No. 78 

DISCRETION ASSURED 

COMPLAINTS, IN WRITING - 
ONLY, SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: 

The Secretary for Complaints, 
Ministry of Housing, 

P.O.B. 7021, Tel Aviv. 
YOU HAVE A CONTACT AT 
THE MINISTRY OF HOUSING 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
required 

Printing and 
Publishing Expert 

| 
| 
i 

| seeks associate with 050,000 for large Import and Distributing Co. 
to expand establishment. 

Successfal venture WANTED 
P.OB. 1630, Tel Aviv. FULL TIME PARTNER 

TWO QUALIFIED DUTCH 
‘UDENTS 

Fluent in English and Hebrew, 

typing and correspondence. The Executive. of the Jewish Agency 
Ϊ ΒΤ for small, wing, breeding, boarding dog kernel, own home. Ἷ : Only δῦ minutes trom J, Jerussiem, on main road, near school, bus. 

᾿ Previous experience ecessary. LIVING IN LONDON | = a 2 JOBS No_experien ce, necensary. emai il ον κύττα dard, ro work provides Israel Education Fund nm Ἂ 
Σ ᾿ - : ‘Write: P.0.8, 1824, Jerusalem. of the United Jewish Appeal For appointment please contact ‘Tel. 266890, Tel Aviv 

$11 am, 45 pm. 
WANTED 

Bh sacha Si ΠῚ re 
TENDER No. Kuf/144 

L whe Executive of of the les wites ‘tenders frora cotliractorg fas Hs Sanne 
GROUP ACTIVITY aeons AND A GYMNASIUM-- 
enlargement of the COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL at 
KIRYAT MALACHI, sponsored by the WOMEN'S 

ne, Ulpan Akiva, TeLEaD Canta DIVISION OF THE UNITED JEWISH APPEAL OF 
pendent Hebs ᾿ GREATER NEW YORK REQUIBED 

2. The projected construction is on a total construction area of ap- 

INDEPENDENT ENGLISH SECRETARY ||| ,. Sees ν ἀλοιδας δῷ aims, Ames cence ἧς 

a ee ΒΒΕ ee δὲὲ + 

REQUIRED ἢ 

a Graduated instrumentation Engineer a | 
with δὲ least 5 years’ experiance in process’ instrumentation, 

| im support of sales and ΒΡ ΟΥ Rroup. 

| Experienced 

maintenance man. 
| Certified electrician and me- 

chanic; ali installation work; 
factory experience, 

seeks responsible 

position. 

Speaks Bebrev. English, Ger- 
man and 

Jerusalem, P.O.B. 9253, 
Tel. 02-63645. 

Institate. 

Possible as part-time post can be obtained from Sunday, December 8, 1972 from Agency, aor ᾿ ᾿ 

ΤΑΣ πόδες geod salary for sutiable candidate 1 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv, room 206 Guring office hours, eeeinst In ᾿ TECHNICAL-COMMERCIAL & non-refundable deposit of TL400.— eC nician ' COMPANY IN TEL aviv ESSENTIAL 4 A special tour of the construction site for contractors will be experi Σ ᾿: 
REQUIRES : = roe mother tongue Spee ae ens Deca vauber 23. 1272, Seperting st 12 noon from aera i in modern electronic and pneumetic process ΜΝ} 

Ability to handle lish corres) e, eal co trmments th ad EXPERIENCED pendently lll] 6. Bids should ὃς submitted not later than 12 noon rape 3 above! Ε παρ κε gn eae * Perfect English typing (Hebrew typing 4 paragrep ΜῈ ‘ a 
ENGLISH SECRETARY- eet es oes, See on |e Se cont δῶκε ent, In cash, to be arringed according ἕο Ε Promising career for the right man. - i 

+ ing archives. Possibility ᾿ tender open only to contractors Tegistered in accordance SHORTHAND TYPIST Pas τ aa agree A with the Act regulating Registration of Gontractrs for the Eic- Discretion Assured. | 
Rarellent conditions fer the: background ‘and details of Se cal telecast tractors will ‘be bound by the requirements Of the. ore, ana a Please send full curriculum vitae to P.O.B. 246, i ii [- τίκπε person. 
Working hours: §4.m.-2 p.m 

» and references should 
be sent to: Ulpan ‘Akiva Havatzelet Hasha: must be capable of ing out the works as g; 

Please call Tel. 03-51511. ¥ , Sad O53-24506 ot & The Agency does τ specified, 
other Gd rtake to accept the lowest, OF any Tel Aviv. 

Mt 



isiness ‘ 
d Finance’ 

iale plant’s Helicopter Division has been successfully tested 
‘seilles. It a speed of 50 knots. If “flies” above water due 

at ts uhder-water “ en Ὸ: : GAH? 4sreel Sun) 
wy 

L AVIV STOCKS 

Oversubscription seen 

for Bank Leumi issue 
eee μος ἡ AVIV, — The market was firm but gained a point for the new ones. 

“——~“erday and most shares con- Bank: Leumi gained one point 
oan 2d to climb, despite more than (on 67,400 shares traded), Clal anit: 

‘Om. absorbed ‘by the new issue Piryon 3 each. 

10 per cent converthle Bank here was some recovery in bond 
mi Dotes. : 
very big oversubscription was 

scte@ for the issue, and the 
8 applied for were debited yes- 
ay to the applicants accounts. 
‘arket turnover was Ti.3m., 
n. of it in the variables, More 
» 100,000 shares LDB. Bank- 
ling ordinary and Bank Leumi 
e traded, with the former rising 
points to reach 275 and the lat- 
going up 2 points to stand at 

he General Index of Share Prices 
by 0.20 per cent, ‘to atand at 

50. 

Tt wag announced 
date for righta on Otzar Hashilton 
Bamekomt and Argaman will be 
December 7, with trading in the 

December 4, and payment will ‘be 
made on December 14. $ 

OCDBEENCY IN CIRCULATION 
dropped this week by 148,970,563, 

-to stand at approximately IL.2,040m,. 
spokesman 

gained 2 
the Bank of Israel an- 
nounced yesterday. Of this amount, 

- Tiks5m. was covered by gold, and 

5 (6). 
τ᾿ ! very active, mainly on the up- 

a The exception was Discount, sheva. Proceeds’ will go towards es- 
Ὁ fell τὰ point for the old share’ taplishing six new kind 

eoa.m 291.74. Classes in Katamon and Shmuel 

the Working Mothers Association 
opens tomorrow night at Beit ἘΠῚ- 

—— —— Banavi 

sad οἰκὸς WALL STREET 
r ͵ 

108 -- TRB oe 
: 23.8 (ae 

868 1868 b ue Ἰδοῦ NEW YORK (AP). —. Stock’ Mar- 
b 127 156 ket prices showed little price fluc~ 

. tuations yesterday except in special 
5 55 situations. . 

. Aualysts said investors were 
Ε ts waiting for developments in ‘the 
μὲ 25 ems Paris peace talks. Also, they said, 

WF — mae profit taking was stil evident fol- 
7 33 τὸ lowing the market's recent sharp 
v ang 920 «6s advance. ‘The only: significant moves, 
r - ΓῚ they noted, came in individual is- 
ἐν = es «SUES responding to corporate devel- 
db’ — 1%5 opments, 
τ 945 GAS 
bo = B, aireoim 38 ComrCan 31% 
Σ 288 260 Alcah Alu 22% Cont ΟἹ 39% 
ἐν 5... Δ ΑΠοὰ Ch 30% Cont Tel 37 

mp = Alited Str 35% Cont Data 81% 
ro Be 3615 Allin Chol 3" Corning Sted 
> mes a0 © Alcon 8. GEC inal Est ἊΣ 85 - Am AirTin 27% Crane Co πᾷ 
Η an m4 Am Bdest "18% Crown Cork 28% 
b ao. ᾿ 5301 Amer Can 3155 Cewn Zell s1% 
b 14.5 1945 ACyan 88 «-Dan River 11% 
b a2 (199 AHome 115% Deere Co £6 

: ‘ABM Che 30% Dist Seae 
: Amer Mot 9% DowChem 101% 

a ee ὧδ 
+ δῖοῦ FS am Stand 19% East firms 18 
5 Se ὅπ ofmerT&T δ᾽ Kodak 038% 
δ onets [ἐ5 |: AMP Ine ἘΠ Bete ΠΟ at 
r Be ἊΣ ‘Anaconda = 20% EAB ae 38% 
: fe UES Ad Rich δῷ Exxon 8TH, 
x Be om Aveo 16 Fair Cam ΓΗ 

.: ΠῚ ἘΠ _ Beckman — ΓΝ ie rites 
5 δ ome «Bell How Beg Fst N City 
e 87 87 Bendix 49% “Fuor Cp 03% 

Benguet 44% Fd Feir ον 
Beth St? 31% Ford Mot TB 

Co 35% GenDymam 2% 
r 30 35 Bois 10% Gen Elect ΓΗ 
+) παι 1038 = Borg ‘War 38% . G Fs Corp δὰ 
τ 67.5 269 ἅτ, Gen Mitte — 
b 32) ΔῈ Brist My 4% Gen Mot 1% 
τὸν sit S35 Bronswek 4% Go Tel El ΕΝ 
» 6 mg Βυτῖ πὰ 35%° Gen Tire 20% 

reze A ao” τοὺ Sp 3 Giorein ax 
ace § 2 5 ge meee πὲ 
‘erage ἃ Supply r G25 OF. Castle Cke Tt, Goudrie 31% 
.& Phosphates yi — seg 4 Cater Tr 884 -Go 33 
n Epstein ᾿ = 235° Cetanese 38% “WRGrece 89 
ee ξ = 37 Gerroto 164: Gri. A&P 17% 

H = ago, GhaseManh 6}, Galt On Βδίᾳ 
ecla -- 8% Boas αδά," ChemNY 58% Gulf Wn 87 
F Mille r τεσσ 44 a ΕἸ How Pack ca 

pea) zt. Rs Giles Sve. 1612 Epowaet ΠΗ 
Plywood ν 8.9. 885 10% To bo -Gelg Pal 8% Inthav ᾿.89 

τ 195.5 196. Β2΄ nt Nickel"” - a 
“1 145 Coli Gas 32% Int Paper — “αὐ 

τ αϑὲδ τ᾿ Colum Pict ἸῸΝ Int TAT ΠΗ 
᾿ Con Bais 35% John Mn - 33% 

bo 05 πα 
2: 389 

Ps 
b  — . πῷ 
zB OST 
bd 8856 Ζ14 
yx «OBS BSS 
r — WwW 
Β «aS. a 
eas 

-BEREND dinner services . 

“Figurines and pletures by ‘Berkes, 

Anta) and other well-Lnown painters. 

Foreign 
esterday's Inferbank rates, London) - 

lar 2.3517, r £ ; 

1 3:1052/5 2 rer § A. ELEIN, Tel. 623759 

‘iss Fr. 3.7755 /60 per $ ; 89 Aderot Rothechild, Fel Aviv. 

anch Fr. 5.04230/50 per § 
- auch Fin. 5.0430/50 per § : 

Ve 584.30/45 per$ - 
ig. Fr. 4103/05 per 8. 

“teh FL 83.2218,)88. rs pe 
ΕῚ 800.95.,301.15 per 5 
ze gold per ounce $63.40/63.30 Units Price % - 
TEREBANK INTEREST BANK -: bier Be 

* sult, firms will not be free to charge 

_ war 
‘will thus be 

Mr, Sapir has repeatedl: e on 
record ae 

Investors still waiting” 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
‘Members New York Stock Exchange Ὁ 

{30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Euroge) 
_ Tel Aviv Office: 

Shalom Tower, 4th floor. Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT 8. M. 
Price on November 30 

Market Price % 

»-Ἢ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1912 

Keeping the freeze on prices 
By Dr. MOSHE ATER 

Jerusalem Post Economie Editor ‘An abuse 

of economic 
means for 

political . 
ends’ 

country’s inflationary performance 
woree than thet of Europe, Not 
even the trade unions, who have 

- carried the day, seem to be per- 
fectly happy about it. They realize 
that neither a momentary wage 
gain nor a Labour election victory 
can be of much help for their mem- 
bers in the event of a post-election 
slowdown or an eventual retrench- 
ment policy. 

Nevertheless, it would be wrong tc 
attach too much importance to 
debate on price controls. It could be 
argued thet if market forces were 
free to operate, the pace of in- 
flation would be slowed because less 
purchasing’ power would be effective, 
ant more resources would be saved 
and invested. However, such 8. course 

would also require a complete 
ehange of current economic tenets. 
Cost of living payments would have 
to be abolished, sw lame 
duck industries and other invest- 
ment boosting projects, would have 
to end, All this is improbable in 
the prevailing circumstances. 

Lesser evil 
There is no doubt that price 

control is inconvenient and cum- 
bersome, but it may be a lesser 
evil In an economy subject to a 
persistent overflow of liquidity. Tt 
should not be forgotten, that the 
control formally imposed at last 
year's devaluation was maintained 
@ year before by voluntary consent. 

Indeed controls are now ap- 
plied in countries which were his- 
torically averse to them, such as 
the U.S. and Britain It also stands 
to reason that an alternative to 
price control could be a massive 
cut in import tariffs, no less wu- 
pleasant both for industries affected 
and for their employees, 

‘While our trade unions, like trade 

Siiffer controls of the price be- 
haviour of monopolistic industries 
and cartels is also planned. As a re- 

what the market will bear. 
Ate glance, thie appears to be 

a victory for the Histadrut, which 

Private consumption, which is re- 
ported to have increased excessively 
this year, can be expected to soar 
even more in 1973, pleasing the 
public, though not necessarily eco- 

to Pom: eect 

price controls — which are largely 
confiued’ to industry — must ad- 
versely affect that sector's pro- 
fitability, and have led to a 
mareet decline of industrial invest- 
ment 

mavibg ἐξ le. tupeatide, te 
combine a rapidly rising wage level 
with price stability, ~ 
Even the current price creep of 

ore one per rao month has been 
achieved only com] 
control with by. combing | Brice 
amounting to IL600m. this year — 
compared with IL2h3m.. in 1971 
And they will doubtless have to 
be increased more next year. Since 
export subsidies (which ‘currently 
approach I21,000m.) are also soar- 
ing, these two items already ac- 
count for almost 40 per cent of 
our income tax revenue. 
Of course, the Governor of the 

Bank of Israel is unhappy about a 
development which makes this 

Closing Thursday, Nov. 30, 1972 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A centre for used- 
car dealers’ lots will be set up on 
24 dunams which the Ramat 
fMasharon local council has de- 
cided to allocate for the purpose. 
The Tel Aviv Municipality has been 
trying for years to move the car 
dealers from their present sites in 

markets are a public nuisance and 
8 hazard whenever the cars drive 
in and out into congested traffic. 

Mir. Gad Ya'acobl, Deputy Min- 
ister of Transport, saidat a presa 
conference on Wednesday that the 
centre will be the biggest of its 
‘ind in the country, with place for 
27 dealers and that this project 
ane the blessing of both the 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials closed off .60 at 1,018,21. 
The Big Board Index of more than 
1,400 common stocks closed up .15 
at 63.88. 

Advances led declines on the Big 
Board by -4 to 3. New York Stock 

volume totalled 19.34m. | 
shares. Volume leader on the Big | 
Board was Gulf Oil, up % to 26%.! 

fon Ten = WB Reyn Me By INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 
John Jo! Roan 
Kelis Alun δὺς “Roy D 39%, AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

Koppers" Soe Gatowsy” ug md 

He ἢ BERD 
Litton Ind - 12% Sears Roe τινι 
Lockheed 9% Shell Oil 56% 
LIv Corp 9% Singer Co Ta 
Macy RE 45% Smits KF 584 
Magnyox 638% Sony 489. 
Mfrs Han 87% Gouth Ry 5075 
‘Marath φως Sperry. Rus 4735 
Marcor: 0% St Brands 53% 
Marsh Fd 37% St Ol Cal τὰ 
Martin Mar 20 Β8: Ou! Ind 8370. 
Matsush Ay ΟἹ Oh 88 
McDon D oT Sterl Drug 35 
Memorex ry, Sta Wor 56 
Merck 4% Sunol 4438 
Minn ΜΙ͂ΝΣ 841ι Switt Co 85% 
on on a ‘Teledyne 24 

Monsan 62 ry When you buy ag 
Moor McCor 16% Texas Gulf 19% 
Morgan J 102% TexasInstru 170% 
Nay R 82% aaron ΗΝ ἘΝ ἣ 

Nat Dist 174 Ttcon ΕΗ tioned benefits. If you ff 
Nat Induat 12% TRW By don't get them — you're ff 
No am Bk 38% Twent Cent 10% being misled. 

Nowest Air «38% Ἰ]ΔΙ, Inc 36% 
on Pet C ae Pau tad 7 

ous Eler ἕω Ἐπ Carbide 50% ; 
en 1654 

(Pac Gs Bl 22% Unit Aircraft 47% 
PanamWaA i Υἱ" it Brands 11% WARNING 
(Penn Centr 3% US Indust 18. 

i Co 87% US 

ἕξ. fie 
‘Phe Morr 14 Wariem 96 delivery. 
Phil Petro 40% Wells Far δ4 

δὰ Weotg'mtec Si Proct Gm lec 

Qui Oat “4 Weyerhs 53% gn authorized dealer. 
Ralston P 42% Woolworth 3534 

ux 353. Ke = oe. ita 

Revere Cop 95. producta. 
Reyn Ind 57m 

τς δ, SECURITIES. 
Oscar Gruss « Son 

MUAMENS MEW YORE STOCK OrCMANGE 
TEL AVIV: Shalom Tuwer, 19th Floor 

Tel. 51961 

Redemption Price % "ἘΠ" 

the city, claiming that the used cars - 

New Immigrant 
PHILCO “SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
MACHINE, with 2) WATER INLETS ‘rd 
within your reach: $240 Ἐπ 100 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 

Any purchase that has not been endorsed by BYPLAT “PHILCO” has 

not been imported by us and we cannot therefore be held responsible 

for the products’ adequacy, for service, nor for insurance or home 

‘Whee buying “PHILCO” products, prevent frauds by sending the 

foreign currency payment, by cheque, to BYPLAT “PHILCO” through 

The same ARRANGEMENT applies also to all “PEXLCO" ‘quality 

LAUNDEY DRYEES, DISH WASHEES, AD? CONDITIONEES 

and TV SETS. 

WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

Industrial Development Bank of Israe{ Limited 
NOTICE 

Rehov Ahad Haam, Tel Aviv. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

unions everywhere, support price 
rontrols as a means to check “pro- 
fiteering,” the government is loth 
to give them up because they are 
the oniy foundation for an eventual 
incomes policy which would be in- 
tended to check the unions’ wage 
demands, 

Moreover, price control as applied 
in Israel, hes turned out to be a 
more flexible instrument than is 
commonly supposed. It has slowed, 
but not prevented, the advance of 
industrial prices which proceeded 
during 1972 almost at the same 
paceas theco.. Thatadvance may 
have been Inadequate from the 
Market's or industry’s angle, caus- 
ing a drop in profits for many 
companies, but this has been 
ly the result of the criterla applied 
to determining “legitimate” price 
rises. 

Since the controls were introduced 
98 a mean of indirectly affecting 
incomes, the only criterion accepted 
was a rise in costs abroad, This 
was designed to atiffen industry's at- 
titude against eventual demands of 
labour and services at home. How- 
ever, the results achieved have 
been far from encouraging, and it 

4s this failure to curb soaring in- 
ternal costs which has caused the 
decline in profitability, and which 
now serves as 8. main argument 
against continuing the controls. 

Wider criteria 
To counter that, officialand even 

Histadrut spokesmen have sug- 
gested wider criteria which would 
also include approved hikes in local 
costs, including wages (at least for 
industries with a high labour con- 
tent). This approach would require 
new guidelines. It would also reduce 
the efficacy of controls as 2 brake 
on prices and incomes. 

The real issue @herefore is not 
whether price con! should be 
maintained, but how they should 
operate, what purpose they should 
serve, and what 
should be 

ean be left to administrative discre- 
tion. Nor can a solution be found 
by passing the buck to some com- 
tmittee -- whether appqinted or 
representing the vested interests 
involved. Even the inadequate cri- 
terion applied until now is pre- 

Plot for car dealers 
Ministry of Transport and the Tel 
Aviv Municipality. 

On the new long bus lines in- 
augurated in Tel Aviv this month, 
he said that his Ministry together 
with the bus cooperatives are 
planning to “stretch” several more 
lines starting next May. 

He also said that more streets 
in Tel Aviv are to become one way 
streets, and some will even be 
closed entirely for private cars. 
Several of the problematic corners 
in Tel Aviv will get a “face-Hiting” 
in the form of overpasses. These 
corners have been the scene for 
a number of accidents, and are 
usually. the: bottlenecks of the traf- 
fic jams during peak hours. 

cold) 

To holders of Redeemable Preference “B” Shares of 2 nominal 

value of 0L1,000.- each, carrying a cumulative dividend of 7% 

per annum, Iimked fo the dollar. 

Noulee fs hereby given that at the third poll tur redemptlon of preference 
shares which took place al the Registered Offices of the Bank oun 

November 48 1972, in the presence of the auditora of the Bank, group “‘alef™ 

will be redeemed on request, as from 
Industrial Development Bank of Tatuel 

erainet 

IN LONDON: TEARS 6253.4 246.3 246.2 was drawn (shares numbered 1 — 659 inclusive). 
‘Sieatha ERETZ 1435 186.6 186.6 a 

Lar DN wins Fr. EEEAN 124.16 -- 129.98 Preference "ἘΠ shares of this group. 
᾽ 64: ΠΑΝ aon ‘| - December 30. 1973, at the offices of 

aa , 15 Months ᾿ | Limited, Shak Mayer . 8 
εἰ" 64% 5% % = 554%. Trustee :. BANK HAPOALIM B. M. presentation of ertincaieas 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. RS 
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οὐ NEW IMMIGRANTS. 
and.{ tax free}, Residents 

ferable to lack of any yar ν 2 OUR COURTEO } 
Since prices are not and cannot| Ν Α΄ 

be frozen, some increases must “SERVICE: WITHA 
eventually be approved, and both Fins RS ΟΣ 
producers and consumers must| & : 5, 
know what the authorities intend. 

The yardstick for judging the effi- 
cacy of price controls should not be } 
whether they “work.” For price | 
rises can also be prevented by; 
administrative ban even against | 
strong pressures, But once controls | 
become a permanent policy instru- ! 
ment, a banis obviously not enough. | 3 

Curb wages 
After two and half years of try- 

ing to use price controls to curb 
wages, this attempt must, so it 
seems, be written off. Are the con- 
trols mow to be used to reduce in- 
dustrial profits in order to take 
the heat out of the investment 
boom? Or to reduce the pull of our 
home market in order to force 
manufacturers to devote more at- 
tention to exports? Or to weed out 
industries which the authorities con- 
sider unviable? Or to induce manu- 
facturers to slash costs by mech- 
anizing and laying off redundant 
manpower? In each case the con- 
trel machinery should work in a 
different way. 

Jf the principal purpose Is, in- 
deed, to put off the inevitable price 
increases until after the election, 
then certainly the way control is 
working is of little importance. 
But then, too, its maintenance 
amounts to an abuse of ecanomic 
means for political ends. 

ὃ τ ise + is 

ΒΝ, ΚΙΜΗ LTD: 
3 Ahuzat Bait st. Του Αὐὶν, Tet ST7a 

{Near Kol-bo. Shalam 

Bper Αὔν i 

Enjoy Your Vacation Abroad 

Let Your Apartment Pay ii : 
@ Register now with 

ANGLO-SAXON REAL ESTATE 

for the "18 tourist seasoa 

let us help you plan your vacation 

Write or call immediately 

giving all details to 

ΓΑ ΟΞ Ὁ Co) Nm 
REAL ESTATE. Δ ἫΝ 

14 Rehov Frishman Tel Aviv, Tel. 242512 

Hours: 8.30 a.m. — 5 p.m. 

ΟΠ ΜΠ YOU REALE 
THAT YOU ‘CAN INCREASE 

THE VALUE OF YOUR SAVINGS 
at the rate at which the prices 

of flats increase? 

ONLY 
in the Bar-Mitzva Savings Schemie | 

: OF THE MINISTRY OF HOUSING 
ean you link savings to the cost-of-building index, 
and thus maintain the value of your money 2nd 
your ability to bay ἃ flat. a 
Registration offices: 
Tel Aviv: 2 Rehow Frishman; 

 Hahashmona'im. 
Jerusalem: Eank Tefahot, 9 Rehev Helene Hamulka. 
Haifa: 20 Rehov Hanevi'im: Bank Tefahot. 18 Rehov Hanamual. 

Bunk Tefahut, 1 Ἐν § 

Tel, 

77-73 
π23 τὲ TTS wu 

530 535. 
rnin 

popn 

, IDB BANKHOLDING GORPORATIGH {ΠῚ 

NOTICE OF INTERIM DIVIDINE 
FOR 1972 

Notize is hereby given that the Board of Directors of ID3 
Bankholding Corporation Limited has declared un interia dividend 

ear 1972 of IL1.68 per Ordinary and “B" sicre 
IL1.42 (40.841) per Redeemable Convertible Preference share. 7 
dividend on the Preference shares, together with the interim cash 
dividend of 110.68 ($0.16) paid earlier this year equals the 
regular annual dividend of IL2.10 ($0.50) per Preference share. 

The dividends, less income tax at a reduced rate of 20°. will 
be paid on December 29, 1972 to shareholders of record on 
December 8, 1972. 

The Board of Directors will recommend to the Auaua!l General 
Meeting of Shareholders to be held in 1973 that the said interim 
dividend be considered final for the year 1972 and aiso ¢ 
fribute bonus shares at the rate of one Ordinary share for every 
five Ordinary or “B” shares, 

Holders of Preference shares will be entitled upoa conversion of 
their shares into Ordinary shares to receive the above benus 
shares as well as the 2% bonus shares distributed exrlier this, year. 

By order of the ἔμ. 
November 28, 1972 

gena -FITTED-KITCHENS. 
: : duty ἔτεος. 

“Maxwelico The British Furniture), 
ΕῚ 83 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv; Tel. 28419: ταὶ 
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DARK SHADOW OF STRIKES 

tablished, it had jolivieal rather 
essional aims. The 

desi, od. ta ἜΣ mel yb- 0 me 
tain” reasonable πὶ in San 

the His- ‘economy over w! 
it no control. Though 

conditions have changed com- 
Pletely since 1948, the 
system has not kept 
political and moral a’ peal, 
m for old- 
longer 
c .. responsible way. 

addi 
lacks any legal means to en- 
force its resolutions on its mem- 

t, with 
heritage of education for na- 
tional res; fbility, would warn 
the postal technicizhs they could 
not expect Histadmt protection 
if they defied the ruling of the 
courts. But nothing of the sort 
happened. Memories r of 
the disastrous attempt to hold 
a disciplinary “trial” of Ashdod 
port stevedores, paralyzin any 
attempt at discipline. : 

In the case of civil aviation 

personnel, the Histadrut fell vic- 
eect eee The 
principle equal wages, in- 
creasingly ignored in many 
frades, ‘was retained in 8 modi- 
fied form, mainly in the putllic 
services where the emp is 
the Government, the municipal- 

so lon; 
bound to adhere to 

Bae heen made by ‘Ministers ve been made by Ministers 
only to be set aside by the 
Civil Service Commissioner who 

ter 
that the Finance Minister 

will ask the Knesset to 
the law and allow differences 

ms 
Trades Union Department posi- 
tion, especially 
Mapam and former Ahdut Be 
avods circles, that workers in 
the same jobs should be able 

same wages 
Bedek fe for gimflar jobs. The 
claim the Government can- 
not afford this doesn’t persuade 
them. Like the port workers 
before them, they want their 

ego ee 
The Histadrut finds it difficult 

at best to restrain the economic 
demands of government em- 

Lite tat” ἘΠ ncaa’ Ε a group 3a: 

workers that they must remain 
underpaid with. 

ers demands at least on the 
nature of the fight. But if the 
Histadrut cannot play this role, 
the political parties which com- 
pose it must show their mettle. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

AVIATION STRIKE 
Hatrofe (National Religious) in- 

ststs the Government should take 
immediate action by afl meang at 
its disposal to maintain fsrael’s air 
Unk with the world. ‘The strike of 
civil aviation workers is viewed by 
the paper as a slege of the atate 
mounted by the workers, 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam), saying 
that encor ent should be of- 
fered to every effort made to can- 
cel the strike that would sever Is- 
rael's air links with the rest of the 
world, notes regretfully that “‘only 
when workers avail themselves of 
the strike weapon is any attempt 

made to hasten dealing with their 
problems.” 
Bamodia (Agudat Yisrael), sug- 

gesting that dispatch of the ‘bobby- 
‘trapped letter to Rabbi Goren was 
an act of provocation, declares “an 

pitak out of It” 
proves,” says the paper, “that there 
are indeed those who require a 

against the world of the Tora” 
Ha’aretz (non-party), referring 

to the severing of diplomatic rela- 
tlons ‘between Israel and Chad, 
writes: “It has ‘been proven that 
African help will not avail us in 
bringing down the walls of Arab 
hostility. However, while Israel 
will have to shore up her political 
bulwarks in ‘Africa, she should not 
initiate any reduction in her activ- 
ity on this front.” 
Davar (Histadrut) writes: “This 

is a superfluous and ‘harmful de- 
bate, which could conceivably end 
with an extreme anti-Israel resolu- 
tion. The only possible outcome of τὰ 
such a resolution would δὲ to 
trample the few’ blooms of wisdom 
and sobriety in the Arab countries, 
providing them with backing for | ¢ 
thelr intention to plunge the region 
into a revived fiery cauldron." 

GIVE BOOKS THIS HANNUKA 

Arab leftists vow [mut 
to fight Israel 

click of rifle boltp was heard rever- 
erating across the cease-fire lines this 

week ag Ara leftist parties pledged them- 
selves to take an active part in the Pales- 
tinjan sabotage movement's 

recognizing the State of Israel.” They pledged 
themselves further to “direct participation in 
the Pelestinian revolution’s military and poli- 

gressive” parties 
Arab Gulf states. The end-of-conference state- 
sneak Also contains: α΄ Yow, 0. ae ee 
imperialist presence and its strategic eco- 
nomic interests, especially oll, in the Arab 
homeland.” 

‘Yasser Arafat, the leader of Fatah, the 
largest Palestinian sabotage 

The intensified activity of the Arab leftist 
perties, which convened the Beirut conference, 
to drum up support for the terrorist move- 
ment, coincides with apparently mounting 
pressure on Cairo and Amman to ebandon 
thelr acceptance of Miidle Hast political set- 

fight against - 

US. blacks | 

“no longer 

| ‘sing with 

one. voice’ 

F 

"7 By ERNIC MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“Blecks in the U.S. are begin- 

. Cairo’s ‘su 8 itself to continue 1 judging ag ann tk : aaa 

There seems.to be a greater weed than 

ters in Kitwalt, the Syrians can be expected ever tefore for an alternative to Resolution to talc and act 89 an ethnic 

to submit a plan to this effect at the-pan- 242, but this Is unlikely to ‘be found except 

Arab chiefs of staff conference which is to within a new, vegotiated framework which 

take place in Cairo on December 12. - Would. eventually include all the basic issues. 

Syria might well act alone but, both the’ These appear to centre on four principles: 

terrorists and the -radical parties be- . @: Arab recognition of: Israel's right to exist 

to 
eu in the 1967 war. . 
met establishment of internationally re- Its war of attrition across the Suez Canal Φ 

front. And in the event of the spread of hom cognized Israel borders which would eveu- This was stated by Professor 

tiities, Jordan would be pressed to join in, -tually determine adfustments in the present er L Rose, aspecialist on ethnic 

despite its vow to avoid what Amman regerds frontiers. : relations, in a discussion 

ag another losing battle. “i -, @ The sgohttion of the problem of the Pales- relations in the 

The terrorists and the radical perties, on tinian through their resettlement the recent elections,” at 

thelr part, would in. those circumstances take in the Arah-countries, with the empiasis on Cultural Centre in Jerusa- 

{t upon themselves to ferment disturbances dosdan abers tar se aes lS ere 

throughout Arab world, hoping to achieve their own communi building a new future. 

a e@ Peace egreements guaranteeing Israeli- 

tlements, the UN. Security Coun- I Σ 

ΒΕΙΑ ΩΣ, deg ἜΒΑ. ca ean tinction of non-leftist ‘Arab regimes. - Indeed, as far ag Israel's relations with |yere at the end of an 

The terrorist attempt to obtain a decla- The grave aituation into which Arab ra- Jordan are concerned, except for the absence | speaking tour which included Japan, 

ration from Cairo retracting acceptance of the - delal circles are eecking to plunge the Middle of the machinery for determining international- | korea, Hongkong and Australia. 

UN. resolution was overruled by Lutfi el- Hast is unitkely to call for any outside inter ly recognized borders, the ideas behind these h 

Khoull, representing Egypt's single political vention, at a tine when the regional Arab gov- les are already working towards true eroes 

party, the Arab Soclalist Union, at the com- ernments sppear to -be -still powerful enough peace between the two countries. . U.S. blacks are now falling about 

-- roes 
and history, Prof. Hone walt Afro 

JORDAN TV PROGRAMMES — 
Sir,—I have compiled a Ust of Jordan’s TV’s Channel Six programmes, which I am sure will be welcomed 

by many of your readers. Here it is: 

TIME FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

5.30 Virginian 
6.00 ” Koran samo as Sat 
6.18 ” Anzouncements as 
4.9 νν Fhatetones Harlem Giobe 

Trotters 
645 Arabic Talk same ag Fri same as Fri. 
7.00 ἣν Peyton Place (French) 
1.309 Hebrew news same as Fri same ag Fri 
745 Interval game 88 Fri, same ag 
8.06 Arabic news same πα Fri same aa Eri 
8.39 asic Call of the West ἯΙ of 

Notre Dame 
ae Documentary Variety Wrestling 

10.60 English news same as Fri. same as Fri. 
18.15 Mod Squad 

[τε] Arabic news same ag Fri same as Fri. 

productions. 
to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fond, in Hen of a licence fee. 

not refugees 
To the Editor of The Jerussiem Post 

leagues my 
on your 
May 

register ἃ strong | home, and ‘protest against 
the attempts of Mr. Landau (Novem- 
ber 8) and the two-Jaw professors 
(November 9) to equate ‘Mr. Lan- 

. Jerusalem, 

to come to 

wereary. 

‘We are 

have ably 

fences are only the tiny 

To the Editer of The Jerusalem Yost in Israel, I know the value of The 
Sir, — I send you and your col- Jerusalem” Post. To ‘tens af thou- 

of The Jerusalem Postin your new 

vancements in your new plant assist 
you ‘in attaining even greater achieve- 
ments in the field. 

Sir, — Thanks for the invitation 

on the occasion of its 40th anni- 

selves with the beginnings of The 
Post, when my 
eoReague Gershon pioneered it. You 

and we. are enthusiastic subscribers. 
From my experience abroad and 

Marvellous bit of legislation 

Readers’ ietters 

᾿ Drowsy. 
drivers 

Ta the Editor of The Jerusalen Post 

monpAy TUESDAY WEDNESDAY “THUESDAY. 

“game az Sat. same as Sat. same as Sat. same as Sat. 
game as Sat. game ag Sat, came Βα Bat. geme as Sat. 
Capt. Sesrlet Cartoons Cartoons ἃ . τὸ instructed me to drive on. T 

7 that I could beve obstructed other ethnic groups now 

ΓΙ views ‘Fie pean ΓΙ vine Fates vince vehicles, hed they to swerve in an sey “we want ours” and defen- 

game as Fri. game as Evi. same ag Fri same ag Fri- emergency, sively strengthen their own ties, he 
same δα Fri same ag Fri. same as Fri, same as Fri. sald. 
‘same as Fri same ag Fri = same ag Fri. same as Fri. ἃ drive every day. over long dis- 
Bewitched Documentary (French) Combat: tances and brave noticed the absence/ Prof. Rose thinks the ethnic 

— ee ς ΑΚΟΘΝ im 
Fri Fri, 

Hitches “Gawall Five-O Grime of Film (Canta) ported —- involve vehicles cross- 
L earl ΓΝ ing onto the wrong side of the road, same as Fri. same as Fr! same: 08 Fr: same a8 an oc ; : 

ort will give oo 

Netanya, November 20. Pe 

. ISRAEL 
~~ GOVERNMENT 

COINS AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

1973 
PIDYON*HABEN 

᾿ς  ΟΟΙΝ. 
(Redemption of the First-Born) 
|. FOURTH IN THE SERIES 

ations sands both here and abroad, The 
7 Jerusalem Post is not 

ut an intelligent moulder of public 
thet the ‘technical ad- opinion. ν : 

More power to it. ᾿ - ; 
᾿ DR. ISRAEL GOLDSTEIN 

Jerusalem, November 28. ἢ 
«* * 

newspaper ς 
MOSHE SANBAR 

Governor, Bank of Israel 
November 26, 1972. 

© ‘building, may T wish The Jerusalem 
Post that its future yearg. will be 
no less successful than the past and 
that the paper and its steff wil 
continue to flourish. 
‘We can ail be proud of the publi- 

cation of @ newspaper such as 
yours in Jerusalem. 

The Post’s new dullding 

*heppy to identify our- 

friend and 

continued the tratiition, Director-General, 

at reduced prices 

derusalem: 9 Rehov 

Kitchen 

We have a large selection on all topics, 

including many lovely Art books 

tn ie tame of hatty)  Mygitives are Birthday greetings to The Post 

of thase 

GIFT TOKENS are also available 
BROWN'S 
ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 

35 Allenhy Road, Tel Aviv 

‘Tel Aviv: 48 Eehov Nahiat Benyamia 
Shiemmaion Kazalics 

° a ET αν ee SE ΔΝ GE SS ΔΙΌ SE SS SE a a ΔΝ ΔΘ 

DID YOU EVER WISH Τὸ OWN A “DREAM FLAT”? 

BARSHEFER builds it for you now in the "LAMED” plan ! 

An elegant Apartrient House with 4y-5 room flats is under construction 

in North Tel Aviv in the “Lamed” area. 

‘Tho building will include all modern conveniences, such 28: ¢ double lavatories 
jm each flat ὁ heating through copper pipes imbedded in the floor © formica 

closets © two elevators ¢ ‘parking spaces for every fist 

As usual BSESHEFER is using the finest construction materials, 
pays attention to proper vefttiiation in each fiat and ensures 

BARSHEFER 
BUILDING AND INVESTMENT CO. LTD. 

100 REHOV IBN GVIROL, TEL AVIV. 
Hours: 8 am-1 pm; 4-7 pan. 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post to become more common 
If it were appHed in our everyday 
lives, the quality of life in Israel 
would be improved immeasurably. 

The instances of possible use of 
“knowingly the provision of the law are as 
of the piantiff, which is in viola- varied as there are Israelis. The 
tion of Section 148 of the Criminal post is to ‘tbe commended for 
Code Ordinance. bringing ‘this section of the law to 

the attention of the average person. 
I eagerly await accomits of addi- 
tional prosecutions unter this jaw. 

I think that this marvellous (nay, RON LAHAV 
inspired!) Dit of legislation needs Jerusalem, November 16. 

Insult Innocent victims of persecu- 
tion, but cause damage to their 
just cause. This on top ὉΣ the 

| damage which may be caused to Is- 
raelj society if thelr appeals are 

in future. 

This year the Redemption coin has been entirely redesigned 

For the ceremony of Redemption of the First-Born 
[TAs a souvenir to be passed on from father to son 

- _As a unique numismatic item 

Legal tender issued by the BANK OF ISRAEL 
‘Minted at the Government Mint, Jerusalem 

Face value: IL 10 
Diameter: 37 mm { Weight: 26g | 

9. SCHAECHTER 

Metal: Silver 900 PHILIPS products : ony juantity ἣ Price 
i ᾽ . {te be announced) ‘Bu. miotinerked with the Star of David iL 30 

000 . roof, marked with ‘mem’ and other honsehold electrical appliances - Set of 5 coins in linea case a ue iE aaa 
supplied in 10 days 

GOREN LID., Tawar Passage, Allenby 2 ; 
cra TeL ae cores: Aviv. - Avaitabie at our offices, at banks, and authorized dealers. 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 
AND MEDALS CORPORATION 
Jerusalem: 11 Keren Hayesod Street - 
Tel Aviv: 3 Mendele Street 

. \ DUTY AND TAX FREE EXPORT SCHEME 

30% Reduction 

" ae 

tbat “- a 

"WOMEN’S ἃ MEN'S 
LEATHERWEAR. 
TEL AVIV, 133: DIZENGOPF ROAD, TEL: (223866 

USE OUR 

GIFT CERTIFICA 
as a HANNUKA present 

Your friends can use them in any of our e 

branches all over the comtry. 

OSicimatzhay; 
Jervsalem-Tel Aviv-Haifa-Rehovct-Lod-tikt ἢ. 
LARGEST CHAIN. OF BOOKSTORES 1N ISRAEL, | 
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